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Fr , W w , The financial cost to the nation Preseat writing very f*voT*hle, there are contingrtt end the lucidity and charm of his style constitute
* nf Ihr 4m.th АГгІгяи хж-ar ін nnt с,ея "till to be reckoned with The crop la not yet an abundant guarantee* of a most interesting serit s

Voluntary Cootri . w * quite out of danger from hallatorma and froat, and of articles. Something of special Interest of course
,иІІУ measured by the amount there ia besides the possibility of a bad harvest sea attachée to the initial article because of the increased 

butions. of the bills charged against the son The crop outlook in Ontario Is also very good, prominence into which Mr. Balfour has now come
national exchequer, tremendous as those bills are, the Niagara district the fruit crop appears to be as the successor of Lord Salisbury in the Premie.
('піоийі ПіМря In bi. rprpntiv ... at least a good average Apples, which were last ship. The article at all events is a most readableColonel Glides In h,8 recently published book, en- year almost a total failure, are this year an abund one, not only in so fares it has to do with Mr
titled For king and Country, gives a record of ant crop, and the prospect In respect to peaches and Balfour, but also because of the interesting" glimpses
funds and philanthropic work in connection with the grapes Is^said to be quite satisfactory The grain which it gives of parliamentary life and of the
war, which shows that besides the sums debited «op has also turned out well and though some relations of men and parties in the House of Com
against the nation in its Parliamentary budget, the f;” УЛ ■"м'"? J™ “ Mr. McCarthy's.polities are of course not at

.. „ J ® this has been favorable to the pastures so that con- all Mr. Balfour s politics, and the parties and -,
war cost Great Britain more than $30,000,000. The ditions for the dairying industry have been remark- policies with which the present Premier has been
extent of the charity of the British people may be ably favorable. The good prospects in respect to identified do not accordingly inspire him with
judged from the following figures, representing the the croP* have stimulated business Wholesale admiration. But Mr McCarthy has no difficulty in
amounts subscribed for various ends Widows and trade in Toronto and other distributing centres is finding admirable qualities in Mr Ballour, qualities
orphans, wives and families, /2,930,538T sick and reported to be brisk, considering the season of the both of head and heart. Alluding to his period of 
wounded, hospitals, etc., /750,000; disabled officers Уе*т. and there are general preparations for a heavy service as Chief Secretary for Ireland. In which Mr 
and men, convalescent homes, etc., /278,544 ; extra turnover of fall goods Balfour was chief executor of a іюіісу exticmely
comforts, etc., /219.385; various funds, equipment, jl jl Jl obnoxious to the Irish Nationalists, Mr. McCarthy
/381,050; India, British dominions beyond the says: "Balfour, it should be said, was never, even
sees, /224,803; refugees, etc., /309.288 ; raiacel- Sir Liang Chen Tuog ^ІГ I,lanK Chen *unK' lhe new" at that time, unpopular with the Irish National 
laneous, /33,383 ; grand total, /5,126,994 This >У appointed Chinese ambaasa party. We all understood quite well that his own
sum is exclusive of amounts, expended on various . dor to thé United States is described aa being physi- heart did not go with the sort of administrative 
objects, of which Colonel GUdea says no particulars caiiv strong and stalwart six feet in height and я work wtllch was put upon , him ; his manners werecan be given, but which, with Str.lhcona” Horae, L1(L ' Z"7"; ÙÎ'J? ”!Л, »l-sy« conrteous. agreeable and graceful he ha,I
cannot be leas than /,,000.000. Colonel Glide. hK««hla dark blue a.lk jacket and hie „ keen, qnlet aenae of humor, wa, on goo. I terms
says that Rudyard Kipling's poem, "The Absent- flowing lavender colored silk robes. The Ambaasa- personally with the leading Irish members ami 
minded Beggar" brought no less than a total of dor was lately in Montreal in company with Prince never showed any Inclination to make himself need

Tala Chen, cousin to the Kmpetor of China, who ,еюІУ or wantonly offensive to hia opponents 
wa, aent to Kngland ,0 ,,p,«nt China a, the Г ^т^Ги ’̂

Sir Liang Chen Tung received an thinks, not because he was particularly ambitious 
in Chief of the military forces in Kngllsli education at Harvard University, md hav- for leadership, but rather because of the " succ#a«* v<

C.n.da, has expressed a high opinion of the value i"K eight yenra in the United St.tM к atudent events which brought that place within his ,..ch 
.... ... .. . . , r—V , . and three years more as Secretary to the Chinese and made it necessary for him to accept ii ", Nairn

of citizen soldiers -that is of men who have had Ambassador at Washington, he may be presumed to ally, a man endowed with such gifts and clever ness 
little experience in the way of military training if have a pretty good knowledgeof thecountry, its in- as Mr. Balfour possesses, having chosen toenler the 
only they have been practised in marksmanship, stltutions, its people and their modea of thought and arena of politics, must have had some ambition to

^■life, as well as a very thorough acquaintance with win recognition therein and make his influence felt, 
the English language. The name of the minister to but he did not give to onlookers the impression ot 
whom Liang Chen Tung was secretary wss Chung being the pushing, self-seeking kind of man who is 
Yen How For three years-from 1886 to 1889— sufficiently familiar in public life. In this as in 
according to a statement made by Sir Liang to a many other respects Balfour stands in striking 
Montreal interviewer -this gentleman served his contrast with the only man who could have lieen 
government with ability. Then he waa recalled, considered as his rival in reepect to the Premleiehip, 
and having progressive ideas, there waa a serions Mr. Chamberlain, who " is always ‘ Pushful Joe 
unpleasantness with the Government, and " some- One gathers, however, from Mr. McCarthy ’s sketch, 
thing happened to him." Afterwards. Sir Liang as well as from other sources, that ills a certain/
Chen Tung waa secretaiy to the Board which formu- lack of the " pushful " element that stands between 
Uted the peace between China and Japan. Sir Mr. Balfour and the highest achiëvements. He is 
Liang knows Kngland well and waa knighted by a man of great gifts and excellent qualities While 
Queen Victoria In regard to the situation in China he possesses a philosophical cast of mind and a 
at the present time, Hia F,xcellency said that there taste for literature and authorship, he does not lack 
was a certain number of progressionists in the ability in dealing with practical affairs. He is a 
country, but that they could not do $ great deal with vigorous thinker, a graceful and effective speaker, 
four hundred millions of people who had no sympa- he is resourceful and tactful.courteous, graceful and 
thy with modern ideas. There were many features kind hearted. And yet withal he apjiears to 
of western civilizations which hç would gladly see something of that intense sense ot reality, that 
introduced in China, but the party of progress must strong and positive conviction that life is worth 
be patient, since the people must be educated up to living and that there is that in a man ’s relations to 
modern ideas and that was a slow process. Sir the universe which demands the most strenuous 
Chiang intimated that hia contact with the life of endeavor of which he is capable—something indeed 
the western nations had not made him a Christian, of that without which even Gladstone, with all his 
but he looked upon his attendance- at church and wonderful endowments, could not have l>een the
Sunday School in his student days as " good dis- tremendous force which he was in the political and
cipline. ’’ As to the future, Hia Excellency thought moral life of his time. It is just this essential note 
that in the course of time China would introduce of deep earnestness that Mr. Balfour seems to lack 
reforms which would lying her up to the level of Not of course that he is a mere dreamer 01 dilettanti. 
modern nations. The travelled and,educated classes or that he is not measurably earnest and sincere in 
were growing in numbers ; the government itself all he does, but that he does not give the і tu pression 
was instituting a series of elementary schools ; and of a man who is throwing himself fully ami without 
all the signs pointed to advance. Any man who had reserve into his work Is there a future before Mr 
travelled, as he had done, must, of course, desire re- Balfour as Prime Minister * There will be difficul- ^ 1
forms, but in China one must move softly. You ties within his own party. Mr. Chamberlain is f j \
could not get your reform by act of parliament. The perhaps content for the present to accept Mr. Balfour Г

$

/350,000 on behalf of sufferers by the war.
J* Л J*

Lord Dundonald, Commander- Coronation.
Citizen Soldier».

The Commander In-Chief recognizee the rifle in the 
banda of efficient marksmen as the most effective 
means of defensive warfare. But the citizen soldier, 
however good a marksman he may be, will need able 
and Intelligent leadership in order to efficiency in 
actual warfare. Lord Dundonald accordingly lays 
special emphasis on two things, the training of 
citizens to effective nse of the rifle, and the thorough 
training of officers. It Is quite possible for citizens 
to become expert with the rifle, but It Is a matter of 
training and practise. Marksmen cannot be Im
provised on the battlefield, and practice alone v^ll 
produce them. Lord Dundonald does not ignore the 
importance of drill in developing soldierly qualities 
bnt the really essential thing Is marksmanship, and 
where It Is impossible to have everything It is best 
to choose what Is essential In practice he believes 
In snapshots at a disappearing mark, aa this la the 
nearest approach to shooting under active service 
conditions. But with all citizen soldiers the officers, 
both commissioned and non-commlsaioned, are all 
important. They must be trained to the highest 
point of efficiency and must possess all the intelllg 
ence possible. They will then be the skeleton upon 
which the rank and file, whose avocations prevent 
them acquiring perfect training, can be formed.

Л Л J»
The prospect as to the harvest In 
Manitoba and the Territories, 

according to the general tenor of reports received, is 
highly encouraging. Some are so sanguine as to 
expect that the great crop of last year will be exceed
ed, but that certainly admits of reasonable doubt. 
It will be a great thing for thecountry if the harvest 
of 1902 shall prove to be not much inferior to that of 
1901. Many of the new settlers who, having begun 
without capital, have been struggling along under 
heavy disabilities, would be fairly placed upon their 
feet by another such harvest, while for the country 
at large it would mean a continuance and enhance
ment of the present prosperous conditions. The 
acreage of wheat in Manitoba is said to be about 
20,000 greater this year than last year and the acre
age in the Territories about 80,000 greater, or 100,000 
acres more in all. If the yield per acre should equal 
that of last year, this would mean an addition of 
from 2,000,000 to 3,000,ox) bushels to the whole 
crop. The wheat crop of Manitoba last year slight
ly exceeded 50,500,000 bushels and that of the 
Territories was about 12,800,000, a total yield of 
about 63,300,000 bushels. While the outlook is at

lack

1

S '
Crop» in the West.

/agencies he had mentioned might and would be es- as leader, but there are the ambitions of the 
tablished slowly, and these would have a wonderful Chamberlain party to be reckoned with. If Balfour

should accept a peerage.that would leave Mr. Chanv 
berlaln leader of the Government In the House of 

. Commons, and that might " satisfy his ambition 
A recent number of the New and give his pushful energy work enough to do." 
York Outlook contained an arti- Bnt ,here la diffic,llty "long that line, for the , . . .. j, _ .. country has become tired of " having a Prime
cle by Mr. Justin McCarthy, Minister removed from the centre of active life and 

M. P.. in reference to Arthur hidden away in the enervating atmosphere of the 
James Balfour, the present Prime Minister of Great House of Lords. " But in Mr. McCarthy's opinion. 
Britain The article is the first of a series from the the present Conservative administration cannot for 
same pen. which will deal with John Morely, James very long continue to breast the rising tide of op- 
Bryce, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Henry position. For his varied and brilliant powers he 
I.abonchere, Sir William Vernon Harcourt and other admires Mr. Balfonr, and he acknowledges thccharm 
noted Parliamentarians. Mr. McCarthy's long ex of his genial and graceful manners hut does not 
perience In Parliament, bis Jjgnial qualities, his " believe him capable of maintaining the present 
ability to appreciate the strong and good pointa of administration against the rising force of a Liberal 
pollticsl opponents ae —»4 as of political friends, reaction.’’

*

effect.
Л Л Л

Justin McCarthy on 

Prime Minister Bal-
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 646 AUGUST 27, 190І.

of hti authority, in the clearneas of hie revelation, may the simple act of putting out the hand of faith, grasping 
be "human nature's daily food," partaking of which we him, and trusting him, and cleaving to him. " He that

eateth me shall live by me."
But there is one thing more to be said. The word that 

is employed here, and is rendered "eat," is the technical 
word for chewing the end—ruminating. And that is the 
kind of eating that brings life—the meditative content 
plation of the Christ that died and that lives, of the 
Christ who is my Christ, of the Christ whom I take into 
myself by my act of faith. In all this hurry of our mod 
ern life, and amidst all the controversies about religious, 
or at least, theological, subjects, it is very hard, and we 
all know that it is hard, to come to that kind of feeling. 
It is as much as some of us can do to snatch a hasty moi 
sel now and then before we go out to our work. As to 
ruminating, we seem to lie f«.r too busy for that.

Meditation is pretty nearly a lost art In the Çhristian 
church, I am afraid ; and that is one reason why there 
are ao many weaklings, and eo many shallow Christiana 
amongst us You cannot take In a landscape if you 
hurry it in a special train like a cheap tripper. How do 
you expect to take in Jraus Christ if you never make 

ment." Yea ! it is the expoelti m of the meaning, bu* time to look at him f And how do you expect that "the
the chapter and the rite stand on the ваше level. The Bread of Ood which come down from heaven " will
one teachee by symbol what the othet trachea by words nourish yon, If you never chew it f Nobody ever goes
The one is an emblem, the other Is a metaphor, end tin to Nlegsia without ss> ln>;. "My fuel 1111 pi easlon was
emblem and the metaphor, the rite and the MOMS, both dlaappotottn to alt still, and alt and sit, aud

Yes, and yet nineteen centurie# point to the same thing, ami that ia the death which look, and look. And then by degree» the greetneaa of
the thing dawna on you Lay out a piece of foul li.nen 
upon the grew ami the deletes, and sprinkle it with 
spring water, and let the sun shine on It for ten minutes 
h will not lie much bleached Lit It He there for a 
couple of days, and the whiteness will come. \лу some 
thing iu a drawer, lieetdee an aromatic 'an beta nee, for a 
brief minute, and you will take it ont aa guiltless of 
scent as when yon put It In. Let it be there for a month 
or two, and when you withdraw it it is fragrant. Our 
Christian life will be vigorous in proportion as the Initial 
act of taking Christ for our Sivtonr la kept up by the 
continuity of meditative feeding on him. We do not 
need to tie always investigating ao aa toj find ont new 
truths. The attitude of mind in whlc^S man searches

The Food That Gives Lite,
A Sernton delivered at Union Chapel, Manchester, on tnay live for ever.

Sunday Morning, August 3rd, 1902, by But let me remind you that there Is a special direction
MV. ALKXANDKR MACLARRN, D. D.. I,ITT. D. *<"»• *ЬІЄ Wonderful discourse of our Lord'., tO the

general thought. For whilst Jesus began by saying to 
• He that eateth Me. even he shell-live by Me."—John hie heerere ln the synagogue, "I am the Bread of Life,"

He went on to a more solemn and mysterious thing, and 
* Familiarity and mental indolence deaden to us the spoke of "my flesh" as "meat Indeed," and "my blood’*
sense of the strangeness of these strange words. Try to as "drink indeed." I have said that we mast advance
hear them with the ears of the people in the little ayna- from the teaching to the personality. Aye, and we must
gogue at Capernaum, many of whom had yeater Jay seen do more than that. We muet do what a great many pro
file miracle of the multiplied loaves. Strange and re- pie today do not like to do, we must advance from the

л pulsive as words about eating his flesh and drinking his personality to the Cross. For the general expression,
blood must h&ve sounded to these original hearers, they "I am the Bread of Life," is expanded, or rather it is ex-
would dimly gather that in them there were stupendous ponmled, into "My flesh is meat, and my
claims, that jfie Speaker arrogated to himself the power drink." And my text, "fie that eateth me," is, in like
to satisfy Jlic hlinger of every soul, the power, in some manner, explained by, "He that eateth my fleeh and
mysterious way, tqenter into the personality of a man, drinketh my blood." Now, brethren, people who hold
and there to confer an Immunity from death. Think Of more sacramentarlan views about the Lord's Supper than
a man talking like that to other men, and think of a re- 1 suppose moat of aa do, are fond of eaying that this
ligious teacher giving utterance to such words, which chapter is the exposition of the meaning of the "sacra-
would strike many a hearer as being compounded as in 
about rqnat parts of absurdity aud blasphemy. " As the 
living Father hath sent me," and " 1 live lbecause of the

blood is

Father." even so ".lie that eateth Me—e teth Me l — 
shall live because of Me." No wouder that they said, 
" He blaspheinetli. 
have proved that It was all true 

Now not і i-e
separated the flesh from the blood, end. In thst great 
sacrifice, made his personality the life of the whole 
world.

So we have to come not merely to the Christ the 
Teacher, not merely to the Christ the Revealer, but to 
the Christ crucified, who in his death hss become for us

Tit a FOOD

Jesus Christ Itrgins bv saving, "Ism the Bread of 
Life. ' And there we come full up against the charac
teristic. the /Л h чfit: of his teaching ; vix , that his 
main sut )*ct 1* himself. The Jew -, were cpille right when 
they laid fheh fingers on that as the peculiarity of hie 
word-- " Thou hen rest witness of thyself/' though 
they were quite wrong when they drew the conclusion. 
" therefore thy witness is not true " But here, we see, 
Ц Its most conspicuous form, that which runs through 

Lard ■ words to the world, and makes 
them quite ut>1ike any' other man’s words, viz., that 
whilst lie hss much in «ay ationt God, and about 
bums nil v, hr hat mine to. eav shout himself, and yet. In

the Bread of Life. -I do not need to d well, I suppose, 
upon the fact that wherever that last step Is recoiled 
from, there you will get en incomplete, an Impoverish 
ed. and, to a very large extent1, an Impotent Christianity. 
There are many of us who are quite willing to listen fo 
him, and who. in some sort of fashion, do indeed feed 
upon Jeaue Christ, but who shrink from eating the flesh 
and drinking the blood. And, ah ! the life flows but 
scantily in their veins, and the Christ that they know is 
not the Omnipotent Christ, whom they know who have 
drunk in the power of ht* Cross, and *0 have liecome 

пікші himw I walwaye rtvr.line God to ., рмикега of the power of hi, resurrection." І beaeech
'«retching men. and. thai *• hli peraonallty. «ml not hi, y0u to remember thl«, that-Chrl.tiamty In It» depth. can
teaching inrielv, I* what men are to partake of. He

the whole of

for the confirmation of hie belief, 
his belief, or for additions to his belief, is entirely differ
ent from the attitude iu which he makes the most, in his 
experience, of the things that he ha* long believed. 
And it is that mental exercise which I think is *0 little 
practlned amongst Christian people to-day, to the great 
detriment of the vigor of their Christian life. " He that 
eateth me"—there must be continuous communion, if 
there is to be continuous drawing into myself of the life 
which comes through that communion Yesterday's 
meal will do 11*tie to stay to day's hunger. Yester
day's fellowship with Christ will not bring new vitality 
for to-day.

One word to close in regard to
III.- ТИК CONSRyUKNT UK*.

" He shall live by me. " That implies that spart /rom 
Jesus Christ, men ere dead. And the very fact that our 
Lord here distinctly declares more than oner-in his con
versation with the Jews in the synagogue, that apart from 
him they were dead, shows us that death and life, in this 
great conversation, do not mean either corporeal or 
spiritual existence, but that they mean respectively the 
state in which a man is separate from, and the state in 
which a man is that is united to, God in Jeaue Christ,. 
Apart from him, we may be vigorous in other depart
ments of life, but we are dead whilst we live. Oh, dear 
friends, do not be deceived by the simulacrum of life 
which your busy occupation in regard to earthly things 
brings with it. Yon may he " diligent in business," and 
in many respects " fervent in spirit," and touch very 
high activities of many kinds, and yet in regard to your 
deepest personality you may be dçgd because you are 
separated, by alienation and negligence, from the per
sonal Fountain of life. \

The indwelling Christ will bring life. Surely that is 
the promise of the Gospel, and in this great gospel of 
John, all, and more than all, which Paul meant by right
eousness is included in that one great word " life." And 
that indwelling life which is the ' true communication of 
the life of Christ himself, will wofk on and 00, and out
wards and outwards, nntil it permeates the whole mas* of

clearing op of

not survive unless from the broad saying : " I am the 
Bread of Life," it advances to : " My flesh is meat in
deed, and my blood is drink indeed. ’ The food of the 
world is the Christ that died.

«toe* hoi Coot*- to u* saving. " Believe what I tell you 
a>w«t t Ï .1 . believe wb*t 1 tell you about yonrselvee; be
lieve what I tell you *b >wt aln or duty, believe what I 
felt you about the fntuie aml-the life boyond the grave;" 
but he nayV Itr 1 -ve hi me." Aud that It either the

econdly, we have here the eating ; the process by 
which we take 6

v«*i f insanity of diseased aell consciousness, or it is— 
1 leave you to ifyl up the alternative. I fill it up 

with, God, who мі Nuudry tinfea. and in divers manners

II,—THR BRKAD FOR OUR VRRV OWN.what/
The metaphor, of course, ft one familiar to us all. We 

nee it when we mean to express acceptance of a truth, or 
participation in an experience. We talk, for instance, of 
" eating the bread of sorrow," " feeding on love," of 
tasting joy," and the like. And what is meant when it 
ia applied to our relation to Jesns Christ, the personal 
Christ, the Christ crucified ? What is meant our Lord

"poke ції to the Fathers by the prophets, hrfth in theae 
last day в ajtoketl unto u* by his son "

Then, we me to/hi* that according to our Lord's 
own *elf rouse'• мишеня, you cannot deal with his teach- 

•' tug in it* relation to hi* peisonality as yob can deal with 
all other tear beta' teaching. It does not matter a bit to 
me what kind of * man Plato was. That baa nothing to htmaelf explains in other parts of this conversation. For
do with mv ивіітstanding of the "Pbuelo." It does whilst, iu my text, he says, “ He that eateth me, even

he shall live by me," in another part of the discourse he 
aays, " He that cometh to me shall never hunger"— 
there is one explanation, metaphorically, of course, of 
the " eating " and "he that believeth on me" there is 
an explanation of it not metaphorical —"shall never 
tbits'." 11 Rating," " coming," " believing "—these are

not matter to me wiiMt any other guides of the human 
race have been, In regard to their characters and inner 
live*. 1 take their wool*, and do not care about them, if 
1 have got their word*. But you cannot rend in two the 
Indissolubly it •lily, Jeeu* Christ’s personality and Jesns 
ChrisC* teaching The one is naught, 1 waa going to
say. without the other. Certainly there is small force in our Lord e explanations, 
his teaching if you divorce it from himself. What, then,
does he arrogate to himself, or rather, what, then, does markable parallelism in the discourse. For in one place 
he reveal to us as being stored in himself, when he calls in it, he says that " everyone that believeth on the Son 
himself the "Bread of Owl which came down from Hea- may have everlasting life, and I will raise him up at the
ven," and bide u* eat hint that we may live ? Surely, to last day," and immediately before my text, he aays :
put it In the briefest- and boldest way. He is asserting " Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath 
tfiat fo*-all tin* hungers of the human spirit, he and he eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day." 
af|>ne i* the all-miMiclent food. My, mind hungers for Thus, precisely the same things, viz , the present pos- 
trutli, my heart for love, my will for an authority to session of everlasting life, and a future resurrection are 
which it i* blessed to how, my conscience for something predicted as being the consequences of "eating my
that will at once ease it of its pain and sharpen tie deli- fleah," and as " believing on him.'" That is to say,
cacy of perception; and my desires, my hopes, my fears, again we come round to the point from which I started, 
my longing*, and all the commonwealth within, hunger that the method by which a man makes his own, and In
for their appropriate satisfaction. All of these divers corporate# into bis very self, the personality of Jesus our bumtn mortality an l corruption. The Christ within

ns, who is within us through our faith, is like " the 
leaven that was hid ln three measures of meal"—body, 
eoul, and spirit, and will work transforming, and lighten
ing the heavy mass " until the whole is leavened," and 
the grace that was first hidden In the heart has found its

The same idea is suggested by noticing another re

car «ciliés, mind, heart, will, conscience, desire*—they Chriat, is the simple act of trust in him.
all may find, not in bis teaching only, but in himself,
that which will satisfy them. He whose mind has fed familiar commonplace of our pulpits, but I wish I could
on Christ know* him to be the incarnate truth. He lay upon the hearts of some of my friends, and on their
whose will has fttl on Christ knows him to be the author- minds, thla great thought, that trust is more than ere-
itatlte lawgiver whose law is love, and ia a delight to dence, because there Is only the work of the understand- way to the finger-tips, and the whole man, body, soul,
obey. He whose conscience has fed on Christ knows ing, whilst to trust there Is the outgoing of the heart; and and spirit is " rateed in glory, ’ andin the likeness of
him to Ire the power that takes away from it all its sting, that trust is more than credence, because credence only J®*ne Christ,
and teaches it loftier aud more penetrating judgments as grasps a proposition or statement, and trust wraps its So in onr context, as I have already pointed out for 
to what is dnty and right. He whose desire* have fed tendrils round a person. So the belief which brings anolher pnrpose. we have twice repeated the connection 
on Christ knows thxt in him, and in him only, there is Christ into my heart is not merely the acceptance of all between onr present po«u**slo« of the life eternal, and
loVaery one of I hem a reat which I. not an UlnaUm, a that i. «id in Scripture about him. but it I. the outgoing °.^‘оҐьіт thawed up ChriaUe,’.' from th.'dwf

of my confidence towards him, and the resting of my dwell in » on/" then your nuutal bodies, too, wilt be
partaker» 01 

Life. Let tr
uck the frun . 

lee, too, hsresttei,

Now I do not need to dwell upon that, which is the

food which is not satiety.
And ao, btethren, he who is the sufficient food for one whole self upon him. Yon may believe all that is said quickened by thst spirit, and

man is therefore declared to be the sufficient food for the ln the New Teetament about Jeeue Christ, and yet not his reeurrectioo. Christ is the
world. To each of ne that dear Lord, in tha depth! of bailees la him about whom It ia mid. And ao the earing ""вгі/апі таиг' «ni. " and »on- tiSdlm
hla life, ln the height, of hta majratj, lathe graatnaaa la the making mj eery own of the pereonal Chriat by

we shall be 
e the true Tree of

" Rat, and your souls," and your hodti 
" shall live for ever."—Baptist Times./
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The handful of corn that was planted on the top of 
this mountain, now shakes like Lebanon, and its golden 
harvest waves from sea to sea.

Roger Williams came through the untamed wilder 
ness, not knowing for fourteen weeks, he has told ns, 
" what bread or bed did mean." We hope that no such 
experience has befallen or will befall any of yon. He 
received the unfamiliar greeting of " What cheer " from 
a few tawny aboriginees, and such welcome to a «canty 
hospitality as "the forest primeval " Could offer. You 
will receive the-cordial greeting and abundant hospital
ity, which ten thousand .warm hearted Baptists have 
been waiting to extend, and in which thousands of 
prosperous industriel, of strong and aggressive churches, 
of shaded streets and attractive homes, of Chiistians of 
other names will gladly share.

You will be dlsippohited as you look for the unmark
ed grave of our great founder of church and state. You 
will he disappointed as you look for the traditional spot, 
where his exiled feet first pressed the soil of his new 
home, which he ca.led Providence in memory of God's 
providential care over him in his wanderings. You will 
be disappointed as you look for the obliterated riverside 
biptistery, in which he and hia eleven companions (mak
ing twelve in all, the apostolic number) revived first in 
this new world the rite of Scriptural baptism, in the like
ness of the burial and resurrection of their Ixml, and en
tered into organic church relationship.

But you will not be disappointed as there comes to yon 
the thrilling consciousness that your feet are on the soil 
that his feet pressed, and that your eyea are looking upon 
natural scenes on which his eyes reeled. You will not 
tie disappointed as yon cross the matchless hay, whues 
waters his canoe traversed, sod on whose western shore 
he made his home for years that he might preach to the 
darkened savage mi ud the light giving and saving g з «pel 
of Jeans Christ.

You will not be dlssppointed as you visit the extensive 
park, a part of the farm given to Mr. Williams by Mlauto- 
noml, which now perpetuates his name, with its quiet 
beauty and its appropriate ami Impressive monument, cm 
whose tablet the muse of history is writing the imperish
able name of Roger Williams, and the dale Of his arrival 
hire, and whose summit is crowned with lii« massive 
figure in bronze, representing him as expounding to the 
generations to come his great truth of undying and ever- 
expandiog influence.

them every advantage and hoped too, to leave them some 
money. I can not give them money but I must educate 
them/

"So she worked on year alter year. Work was her 
occupation, work.her recreation. A vsestion, a holiday 
she never had. Yet with all her toil and care she inter
ested herself In the church and all its work, she was 
moat kind to the sick in the village, and she really found 
time to do much good reading.

" Her children did well In school. She had all the 
boarders she wanted, and laid by a larger sum the next 
year. When her boys were ready for Harvard she rent
ed her home in the little town and took a small house oti 
the outskirts of Cambridge. Honors came to the sons 
all along their college course. The oldest, after gradua 
tion, entered the law school, the second, nearly two 
years younger, had a fine opening in business. While in 
the midst of his law course Charles, the elder, suddenly 
developed a peculiar trouble In his eyes. Experts said, 
he mustn’t look at a book for six months. He was dis
couraged, but not so his mother. ‘1 will read the law to 
you.’ she Mid, 'and help yon In all your work/ This 
she did with regularity every day while her aon eat by 
with hie eyea bandaged. He did not fall behind bis Сіам 
one whit Before he graduated he was given a position 
with a fine law firm here in New York, and in a few 
years became a full partner. The firm doea an im
mense business. His wife is lovely, as you know, and 
he has paid tor and fnrnlshed that luxurious home. 
But nothing makes him happier than to do gener
ous things for that mother, who worked 
late, year In and year ont to make him happy and to give 
him an education. She has a générons bank account 
which her sons never allow to run low. She has elegant 
gifts of fore, and lac*, and silks and everything to make 

4. her comfortable. She go* to California and to Florida, 
to the mountains, to the sea with her children and their 
families, atd spends delightful weeks lu their ріеемпі 
homes, keeping her own also In a suburb near Boston 
She told me her*lf that Chari* Mid to her some years 
since, ‘ Mother I want yon to dreM hands >mely, to drive 
in a carriage, and to look all the time as if you had been 
kept in a glass ca*. You've had hard tim* enough, now 
take your ease.’’

" I’m so glad to know all this," interrupted Mrs. 
Reid.” She surely does have the air of one who has 
abundant m*ns, and she would look like a lady any
where no matter how poor she was."

" You know now," continued Mrs Smithson, " why I 
am so pleased that she is going abroad. Didn't Mr. 
Barker look proud and happy as he stood there with her? 
All honor to such mothers I sty. I want the world to 
know what they have done for education. There arc 
many who are making such willing Mcrifices for their 
children, and I hope that there are many sons and 
daughters who appreciate their efforts and are making 
glad and happy their declinlug years ”—The Standard.

Л Л Л

Baptist Memories in Providence, R. I.
[Thé following is an extract from Rev. Dr. Henry M. 

King's sddreM of welcome at the recent B. Y P. U. con
vention.]

It is not claimed that Roger Williams and his com
panions were the discovert re and originators of the 
doctrines with which their names will be forever associ
ated. For a hundred years, and more, in Switzerland, in 
Germany, in Holland and England, atiiong the d*plsed 
and maligned Ana-Baptists, they had found expression 
more or le* distinct, in spite of all attempts to silence 
them in the dungeon and at the stake.

But here in Rhode Island, delivered from, all evil 
tyranny and ecclesiastical domination, on this virgin 
soil, the dr*ms of the fathers materialized in a new and 
unprecedented order of things, the hopes of generations 
found actual realization and the living seeds of the Pro
testant Reformation brought forth their most fragrant 
bloMoma of their rlp*t fruitage. Says Judge Story, 
" Here for the first time since Christianity ascended the 
throne of the Caesars we read in a civil constitution that 
the conscience is free." Roger Williams was a product 
of fore* that had been working for generations in the 
old world. He was a Puritan of the Puritans, a Pilgrim 
of the Pilgrims, a diviirely appointed instrument for the 
furtherance of human ffbe 
apostle of freedom to this nation and to all the nations 
of the ra*th, through who* agency God's id*l for 
human society found at last visible Illustrations, viz , a 
free church composed of voluntary, regenerate members 
In a f re state founded upon the freedom of the Individ
ual conscience and the doctiin* of human brotherhood.

The elate rock by the Seeko k, on which Roger Wil
liams landed, though little visible to the naked eye and 
little cared for by an economical posterity, supplements 
and overshadows In spiritual significance the famous 
Plymouth Rock of the Pilgrims. The tree which has 
here grown to such dimensions that its spreading branch
es now fill the continent, and all singing birds lodge in 
them, stretch* Its roots back under the oneen to Pro
testant Europe, aye, under many oc*ns and through 
many centuries to the fertile hills of Galilee.

A Prayer.1
My soul is full of dark unrnt,
My eyes are blind with tears;
My trembling h*rt is sore distressed 
I'm wild with donbts and fears.
To thte, O God, I look for aid—
Pour balm upon my pain;
Let thy dear mercy be displayed,
And make all bright again I
The friends who might have soothed my woe
Have taken flight from me,
And while my burning eyes e'erflow,
I torn for help to thee.
Heart-broken, I to thee appeal,A 
Acknowledging my sin;
Wilt thou my Imperfections heal,
And make me whole again ?
Not that I’ve acted well my part— > £
1 offer no such pi*—
But that I'm w*k and sick at heart,
And Jesus died for me.
In His dur name, O God, I pray,
Semi healing from above;
Wash every taint of sin away,
And crown me with thy love !

В O.
Л Л Л

A Picture From Life.
МОТИК»» AMD EDUCATION. A THIHl’TK.

In a crowd of people hrhich gathered on the deck of an 
out going steamer In New York stood a distinguished 
looking gentleman, his wife on one side of him, his 
mother on the other He was tall, broad shouldered 
with gray hair and black eyes, and of noble bearing. 
The wife was fair, with bine сум. slight and graceful 
figure and sweet expression ; the mother handsomely 
dressed, with gray hair and a kindly eye bat with many 
Hues in her face and an ехргеміоп which indicated that 
her life bad been one of struggle S >me friends who 
hail been aboard the veawl had promptly obeyed the 
warning command "all ashore" and were standing near 
the gang plank smiling to that group which particularly 
interested them

As the confusion of voices increased end the repeated 
adieus could scarcely be heard, one of the friends raid to 
the other, " O, it just doea my heart good to are Madam 
Barker alerting off with her eon and bis wife to Europe. 
She little dreamed twenty years ago that such a pleasure 
would ever be hers to enj >y."

" Why so?’’ replied Mrs. Reid, the friend addressed. 
"Is this, then, the first time she has been aero* ? I 
should have supposed one who seems to have plenty of 
money would have gone abroad many times !"

" Yon do not know her history then," Mid Mrs. 
Smithson. '• I must tell you as we drive home. The 
ship is going to move ont now. Let ns go forward to 
the end of the pier and wave them our final farewells.”

Majestically the great vessel slowly moved ont of her 
dock, then soon turned about and headed her bow for a 
eeaport miles away. The faces and forms of those on 
deck became indistinguishable. " They're off," "Let ns 
go," " They can't see us longer " were expressions 
heard on every side as the large company of relatives 
and friends dispersed.

As Mrs. Smithson rested herself in her carriage by the 
side of her friend, she Mid, " I muet tril you now why I 
am so pleased that Madame Barker has gone. I have 
known her since I was a girl and have greatly admired 
and honored hdr. She has been one of the most de
voted and lovely of mothers and she deserves everything 
good. We came" yon know from a small town In New 
Hampshire. Madam Barker was one of onr neighbors 
and one of my mother's dearest friends. Her husband 
died suddenly when she had been married only ten 
years and she was left with very small means. By econ
omy and persistent Mvlng they had been able to pay for 
their own pretty home and they lived most comfortably 
in it. But there was little besid* this when Madam 
Barker found herrelf a widow with two boyt to support 
and to educate."

"O. how Md," exclaimed Mrs. Reid. "What in the 
world did she do in a little town like that ?"

"Well, I'll tell yon. She determined at once that she 
would keep hrr home if it was a possible thing. So she 
asked two young lawyers if they would like to l*ve the 
hotel, a very poor one, and board with her. They were 
delighted to come, and a young married conple learning 
of this asked if they might not come also, and they 
came. Madam Barker kept no rervant. She was a fam
ous cook and she became a remarkable manager. She 
was able to support her family and to lay by and Invest 
$!<*> at the end of the first y*r.

"My mother sometlm* Mid to her when she aw her 
working hard from early morning until late at night, al
ways cheerful always happy with her children, helping 
them with their lessons and entering into their childish 
amusements, 'Why do you think of rending those boys 
to college ? Yon will have a tug of fifteen years to do 
it. Why not let them go to work eoon end help yon ?

" Bat no, she was determined that they ahoukl be 
educated. 'Mr. Barker and I,' she said, 'need to talk 
over the future of there boys and we planned to give

You will not be dlreppoioted as you visit the old 
colonial meeting house of the First Baptist church, 
whose first pastor Roger Williams was, as you stand in 
the shade of the lofty elms which guard it with sheltei 
ing arms, or pass over the threshold which the feet of 
four generations of worshippers have pretsed, and look 
upon ita plain walls indicative of the simple faith of the 
fathers, and its broad windows letting in and not shut
ting ont the pure light of heaven, in which their faith 
became clear and luminous, and as you think of the life 
of God which there sim.e the last quarter of the eigh
teenth century has been pouring itself helpfully into the 
life of man, under the preaching of bis word, and the 
prayers of his people.

And you will not be direppointed when you visit onr 
ancient university, which crowns yonder hilltop, the 
oldest college which we call onr own, the joy and pride 
of our entire denomination, and aa you tread its shaded 
paths, aàd pars through its classic halls, and stand with 
uncovered heads before the pictured faces which Took 
down upon you, " a great cloud of witnesses,’’ vqu will 
be made to recall the uam* of Manning and Msxcev, 
Messer and Wayland, Stars and Cas veil Mid Rihlnson, 
the eminent educators, and administrators of the past, 
and of distinguished professors who were also men of 
" lightUnd learning," all of whom have helped to make 
American Baptists what we are, great not only in num
bers, but in intelligence, in wealth, in spiritual power 
and in world-wide influence, able in some degrre to rr- 

t ourselves and to command the respect of the world

Л Л Л

The Wind’s Abroad
The wind's abroad, this summer day 

He breathes above the grasses ;
In waving ranks they rise and how 

Before him" as he pass*.
A flood of sunshine poors upon 

The hills, and soaks the meadows.
It tips with gold each wand of grass 

And gilds the very shadows.
The level fields are like a sea,

Where grassy wav* arc flowing, 
Ami white-cap daisies, 'mU*the green. 

This way end that are bl 'wing
Like songs the ocean’s Іігеїем voice 

To rocks and cav* la »in 
A murmur of ihe sun 

The wind is ever

rty aqd spiritual religion, an

z
*'"gid.ntiy field 

bringing.
Though soon will winter come, to break 

The spell of summer’s weaving,
And hilleld* white beneath hie touch 

The Storm King will be l*ving ;
Yet some day will the sleeping grass 

To life again be springing,
And round 1 o summer days once more 

The year be swiftly swinging.
Bthuu, May Caoeenv.
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enterprises, and certainly it has lost none of its 
beauty. Its direct connection by steamers with 

Published in the "interests of the Baptist denomin- Boston has tended to give Yarmouth something of Testament.” It was in fact a critique of Dr, George
the trim and brisk 'appearance of New England A,lem Smith", hook on that subject. The essayist held 
towns. Its up to date business establishments. th“ Dr Smith largely Ignored the ,=.1 point st issue I*
, , ... , .... , ., tween the radical and conservative critic*—the historicalhandsome public buildings and private residences
with their well-kept grounds, create a most favor
able impression in the visitor’s mind, while the

The second paper was by Rev. Dr. Welton. "Its sub
ject was Modern Criticism and the Preaching of the Oldfllbcsscmicv attb Disitor

■

atlon of the Maritime Provinces by .Fl
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co.. Ltd. t post worthiness of the Hexateuch. Dr. Welton'a paper 

was evidently received with general favor. Notes of 
thanks to the essayists were heartily adopted, and a 

prevailing verdure of its open spaces, velvety lawns motion was also passed «questing Dr. Good sped sud 
and well trimmed hedges are his special admira- Dr. Welton to allow their papers to tie pnbltehed by the

Ever since the days of Father Harris Harding who speed, not reed, on President Strong's Ethical Monism,
was Included In the request for publication 

The officers of the Institute for the year were elected 
as follows : Revr. H. R. Hatch, President; Vice-Prewl 
dents, Rev. K. В. McLatcheyNrfR Ittv 
Secretary, Rev. D. H. Slmpwn; F.x&mtive, Dr. Kelt 
atiad, Rev. G R White and S. McC. Black.

Terms : I1.50 per annum in advance.

ti. McC. Black Editor.
Institute in pamphlet form. Another paper by Dr. Good

Address all communications and make all pay
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information sec page nine^X
nursed the infancy of the Baptist cause in this part 
of the Province, Yarmouth has been largely a Bap
tist country. There are three Baptist churches in 
the town—but in this case as in some others, it

.

. J. L. Minci;
Printed hv Pate reon * Co.. І07 Germain Slm-t, St

would probably be better to have two churches than 
three—and just how m au у Baptist churches thcie 
are within a radius of ten miles of old ZIoil, the

At the evening session there was first a sermon1 by 
Rev. David Hutchinson of Moncton. The leige audi 
ence room of the church was well filled. Rev. Dr. Wei

The Convention. •
mother church with which the Convention is meet 
ing, we will not undertake to say. Zion church has ton presided. The preacher's text was Romans 1 :16. 
enjoyed the services of many able men in the course *nd he showed in forcible and convincing words that 
of her history. She has been without * regular there I» no reaaon why the Chrl.ti.n people of this d.y 
pastor for a few months now, but has lieen fortunate ,honl'1 '* “h,med of ,l" goapel In view of Де Anthor, 
enough to secure the aervicc, of Rev Dr. Welton of «■ doctrine., It. fruit, .milt, coeeoLtlon. The

The Maritime Baptist Convention islmeeting this
n with Zionml year in its fifty sc vent ^annual sessid 

Church. Yarmouth. It is now fifty^ix years ago 
^fat

II
a ufeetingthat the Convention was orgatii 

hehf in (ivrmain St. Church. Sept. 19—21, 1846. 
The in t President of the Convention was the Rev. 
Theodore S Harding, and he continued to fill that 
office ioe the five following years. The last Conven- 

* lion at which Father Harding presided was held in

|- I prescher's tones had the ring of strong conviction and 
he was heard with deep interest and doubtless with large 
profit.

McMaster as acting pastor during the summer 
months.

After the sermon, another address was presented. The 
speaker was Rev. Allen T. Hoben, Ph. D , his subject 
"The New Apologetic "

Mr. Hoben had been announced to speak in the after 
large and commodious school room can be thrown Into noon, hot as he had not been able to arilve in time, hie
the main audience room when desired, and Its no nierons address was postponed until the evening. The speakei
class-rooms and other sppointments provide very admlr- *kl that the subject of hie address as announced was an
ably for the work of a modern church, and afford every other name for what Is sometimes called the high ciitl-
convenietce required for the Convention with Its uumer 
one Board and Committee meetings.

A few delegates had arrived as early as Wednesday.

The House of Worship of the First Baptist Church,
Wollvillv, in 1851. The preacher of the first Con Yarmouth, where the meeting* of the Convention are 

ЧепНіні set mon, or at least of the sermon delivered held, is a fine brick edifice, built about six years ago.
Its main audience room Is spacious and handsome ; Itsat the time of organization, was Rev. E. A. Craw - 

ley, IV IV, who would then lie about fifty years of 
age and in the ripe fulness of his strength. His 
•text was John 17 : 22, ". And the glory which thou
ka.t given me l hurt given them, that they may he one 
( eu as ;< < ate one. ” The Convention 's first secre
taries wer* Reva. I. E. Bill and Samuel Elder.

ft clem, hot which he preferred to call the historical method 
of biblical interpretation. He described the different 
methods of criticism—known as the literal, the mystical, 
the allegorical and dogmatic In comparison with the M» 
tor leal met hex 1 which latter he held to be the really

•: y
w

■

1 hese names ate now all of the past, and to many many m0re came on Thnrsdav. and by Thnriday rven-
tv.nlets they will recall sacred memories. Ing quite a goodly number were on the ground, Includ-

The first meeting of the Convention in Yarmouth Ing the President of the College, mem tiers of the Board
dates back to 1.Ч57. At that meeting Rev. Joseph of Governors and other Boards, the President of the Con
Crandall presided, as he had done at the two annual veption end other leaders In denominational work. The
sessions of the Convention immediately preceding Board of Governors held a meeting according to appoint 
It was Father Crandall’s last meeting with the Con-

scientific method and adapted to give the tieat nttlmet.- 
rrsnlte. In the discussion which followed some diaseni 
from the speaker's views of the higher criticism we* ex 
pressed, but In the vote of thanks and in the hawlshsk 
Ing afterwards expressed eymi>slhy with speaker, which, 
if It did not Imply unreseivsd acceptance of his view*, 
was none the less hearty on that account. There was 1 
general fowling that tbs diScaeelons of the day had been 
of much interest end velue

ment on Thursday evening. There was also the same 
evening a public meeting of the B. Y. P. Maritime 
Union. This meeting was not very largely attended, 
owing partly, no doubt, to the fact that there had been 
some confusion in the announcements ss to the time st

v<cntion,. as his death occurred in February of the 
following year. Rev. Charles Tupper was the 
preacher of t e Convention sermon, and the Secre
taries ktcfu Revs. S. \V. DeBlois and A. H. Munro. which the meeting would take piece. The President of

the Union, Rev. G. A. Lawson, was in the chair Three The Convention Opened, according to sp|>olntment, st 
addressee were given. Rev C. H Day of K entaille, fen o'clock a. m ftatarday, with President } J. Wallace

Maritime Provinces was not in 1857 the speedy and spoke on " Cot quest the Christian Ideal," Rev. Z. L. of Moncton In the chair After the singing of a hymn
pleasant trip that it is to-day, and the number of Fash of Woodstock, spoke on " The Christian Incentive Rev. C. w. Corey, of Liverpool, reed the 91st Psalm sn.l
delegates in attendance was only 46. There was to Conquest" and Rev. J. Le Miner of Charlottetown, Rev. J. B. Oauong of Hillsboro' offered prayer. The
then Jiowt vtT, a Baptist church membership of *poke on " The Christian Equipment for Conquest." rules of order were read by the President end the Nom
IS,, ,V a Kain of I Soo since the Convention was or- The «“bjecta were very happily and logically related to In.tlng Committee wee appointed, con.l.ilo* of the loi
Sani',ed, el, ven years before. Three times since then “=h ”lhc[" Thc "P“k‘r‘ hld *”«■« hr',hre»; *"• w N" w '•
the Convention lias met in Yarmouth—in ,8;,. ,88, 7k н Ги Ґ '”“7 ?/,!, А"Ь«Ь-М, Alea.mler White, H. В Smith. Dr. K.lr

, . „ 4 . which they dealt was strong and uplifting and the ad* stead, В. K Daley, H. R. Hatch and J L. Miner, and
and m i he present is therefore the fifth (lreeeee were certainly worthy of being enjoyed by the Brethren Andrew McDonald, T. R. Black, T. S. Simms,

which fhe Convention has enjoyed \ ar- iargeet audience that could be packed Into the church, 
mouth hospitality* At the second meeting in Yar- 

^ mouth,. J. 11. Harding presided, Dr. H. G. Weston,
President of Crozer Theological Seminary, who Is 
still living, preached the annual sermon, Professor 
IVt . Higgins and Rev. W. ILJBoggs were^he sec
retaries, the membership of the churches had in
creased to .*s, jin and the питІч-Т of delegates to the 
Convention was 124. When ihe Convention met

ЛН these a Leo are numbered among the departed 
The journey to Yarmouth from other parts of the

occasion on В. H. Baton, Dr. McKenna, and J. T. Clark. A nnmhei 
of visiting brethren being present were Invited to seat* 
in the Convention. Among these were Rev. Dr. Vedder. 
President of Crozér Theological Seminary, Mrs. Vedder, 
Rev. Geo. B. Titus of Brockton, Mass., Dr. Goodepecd 
of Toronto, Rev. George Richardson of Hamilton, Ont , 
Rev. J. A. Gordon of Montreal, Rev. Dr. Welton, Rev. 
Ira Hardy, Rev. W. T. Stackhouse of Winnipeg, Prin
cipal Brittain, Rev. W. F. Armstrong of Burma, and the 
officers of the W. B. M. U. At the invitation of the 
President a number of the visitors came to the platform 
and briefly addressed the Convention. The Secretary 
read a communication from Dr. Joseph McLeod of Fred
ericton, inclosing a resolution adopted at its last annual 
meeting by the Free Baptist Conference of New Bruns
wick in reference to a resolution adopted by the Baptist 
Convention last year, inviting the Free Baptist body to 
co-operate in Foreign mission work and education. 
The resolution, while expressing goodwill and apprecia
tion for the Baptist body, expressed the opinion that 
co-operation on the lines indicated Waa not at present 
practicable. The Committee on Nominations reported 
through Rev. W. N. Hutchins, naming Rev. Dr. В. M. 
Saunders of Halifax, as President of the Convention. 
This nomination was unanimously adopted, and the 
president elect was welcomed to the chair by the retiring 
President. Dr. Saunders spoke of his recent illness, from 
which he was not yet fully recovered, and uf the desire 
he had had to meet ^nith his brethren again if only to be 
a silent participator in the proceedings. He was grateful 
that he had been permitted to come to the Convention, 
and heartily thanked his brethren for the confidence 
they had expressed in him. On account of his physical 
weakness he could accept the office only on the condition 
that the dative of it might be discharged chiefly by the 
vice-presidents.

The report of the Secretary of the Convention was pre-

THH INSTITUTE.

Friday was occupied with meetings of the Institute. 
The first session waa held at ten o’clock. The President, 
Rev. G. R. White, was in the chair, and after a abort
time spent in devotional exercises, the first paper was 
read by Rev. W. L. Archibald, Ph. D. The subject of 
this paper was "The Eplatle to the Hebrews and the 
Mosaic System.” The aim of the paper waa to show to 
what extent the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews^ 

- 6 presided. Dr. >. E Hopper preached the sermon, was Indebted to the Mosaic writings. This interesting 
Revs !•; M, Keirstead0 and G. O. Gates were the subject, involving matters of profound importance, was 
secretaries, more than ten thousand members had treated with much ability and in a way to hold the 
been added to the churches in the decade,'and the close attention of the audience. A short but interesting 
<klc*ati.Ml to tin- Convention had risen to ziS. The di.cu.elon followed npon the cm.clu.ion of the peper. 
fourth meeting of the Convention in Yarmouth was

I )
again in Yarmouth, ten years later, Dr. T. H. Rand

The second paper of the morning waa by Rev. I. W. 
Porter, who announced as his subject "The Function of 
the Imagination in Preaching.” The writer dwelt first 
upon the Importance of the faculty of imagination in its 
paycological relations, and proceeded to show ite special 

preachers being Revs. J. A. Cahill, F. D. Crawley importance to the preacher both in the preparation and
and W C Gouchcr. The delegation numbered 2S0. delivery of his discoure». This excelled and helpful
The memlierahip of the churches for that year, as

in when it met with the Temple Church. Dr.
. ( і out 1.speed, now of McMaster University, presided. 

There were three Convention sermons that year, the

paper was also heard with much interest, and received
given , in the Convention iecord, is 41,808, but as brief discussion. Dr. Ksiretead especially called atten- 
thia is mote than j.000 less than the number for the lion to the value to the preacher of poetic and other

literature as affording stimulation and material for thepreceding year and as it does not agree with the 
statistical statements published in the Year Book, it Imagination
is evidently incorrect At the afternoon session the Institute had the privilege

Yarmouth ia one of thc most attractive ol our °< Hrtenlng to two able puoer, by two prof ...о r. of Mc- 
- Maritime town, an , if money Is not being —

Uteri then so rapidly as ,n the old days, when the lndThtulogy.„ It diacoa^d the subject a. eon.id.mble
commerce of the aeas was all earned ,n wooden ,„Kth, ,nd. a. would be expected, with much fore, of
bottom... -and Yarmouth had a larger proportional ,rgnment .nd lucidity of «preaaioo. The paper wa.
ahare than at present in the shipping industry, the herd with deep attention and received
town now is not lacking in evidences ol business dation In the dlacnuion which followed.

warm com men
їі

І 4

»
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The report embodied ■ brief review of the work of the 
year at the different stations connected with the mission, 

that the missionaries are very earnestly en- 
thcir work and with a considerable degree of 
The main facts are also presented under the

mend the «agent. Rev. H. F. Adams, to the practical 
Sympathy of all our pastors ami churches, as one 
worthy of their confidence anti esteem."

DONATIONS.

gented. It called attention to the fac^ that the new 
al regulations had largely increeeed Jihe expenses of tie 
Convention for postage, and also suggested the ромІЬІЩу 
of securing statistical returns from the churches by 
methods which would be more economical of labor and 
)H)etsge and would secure more satisfactory results. On 
recommendation of the Com. on Nominations Rav. D. 
Hutchinson was elected Vice-President for New Bruns
wick, and Rev. J L. Miner Vice-President for P. B. 
inland, Dr. H. C. Creed was re-elected Secretary for a 
term of three years, Revs. В. T. Miller and A. J. Archi
bald were elected Assistant Secretaries and Mr. Grant of 

on church, Treasurer of the Convention. Reva. J. H. 
Saunders, A. J. Archibald and J. B. Ganong were appoint
ed a Committee on Credentials.

In accordance1 with the regular order of alternat ion,
1 lie Foreign Mission work is the principal subject 
i.H ruiisidemtion on Saturday, the Educational work 

v ill he given prevalence on Monday, and on Tuesday 
1 tie. Home Mission work will have the right of way. 
rite leport of the Foreign Mission Hoard, which had 
liven distributed in print tal form at the morning session, 
xv.is presented by the Seeretury of the Board, Rev. 
Hr. Manning, and receiwl careful consideration.

Vite rejsirt opens with recognition of dependence 
ii|N)ii thsi for guidance and inspirât ion in the work of 
1 he mission, and an expression of gnalitude to the 
Ih-aviuily Father lor the manifest tokens of His pres- 
. uee during the year. Referring to the staff of mis- 

.•uarnie the report states that Miss Martha Clark is 
he only missionary of thp staff now on furlough. After 
••veil years residence in India her health had Itcguii 

1 v suffer, and last March she left ('hieacolc, arriving * 
h her home in P K. Islandjn June. The ех|м*овсн eon- 

ie«l with her coming home have Імамі Іюгпо by Miss 
edy restoration of her 
• Iter to return to the

it-

thowing 
gaged In

follow! ngNo large sums have been received as were report - 
ed in 1900. The largest amount from any one pci* 
son was $800. The brother who sent this has Імамі 
a most generous contributor to our mission work 
in other years. This example is worthy of emula
tion. There is a disposition on the part of a num
ber of Christian men and women to give spe
cifically to some department of the work. Other mis
sion Boards have a similar experience. In connection 
with some of the larger organizations of the Ulilted 
States and in Great Britain, there are churches, or 
young peoples’ societies, or individuals, who support a 
missionary themselves, either in whole or in part, 
or as in connection with the Missionary Union, 
some department of work at a given at at ion, is as
sumed. Littoral IsMiefavlions to our work are always 
timely ami very gratefully received and are promptly 
sent on their errand of "кінні will to men."

I.KUACIR4.

&SUMMARY
Oa onr mission field there are eight churches with a 

membership of 495 There were 77 additions by bap
tism and 34 by letter end experience. The total addi
tions were ni. There are siven male mis douanes six 
wives of missionaries end six single ladies, a total of 19 
To this must be added the one now under appointment.

Of these there is at present on furlough Miss Martha 
Clark. Tdere are four pastors, (native) of whom 
only is ordained. There are 43 Native IVeachere and 
Evangelista, 7 Colporteurs and 17 Bible women. There 
are 31 Teachers, of whom «5 are men and 16 are women, 
and there are 4 medical as» і «tante.

There are 7 principal stations and 21 ouistattons. and 
there are 34 villages in which Christians live. There are 
on the mission field a total of 3589 villages of all kinds, 
which means that there is plenty of room for more work
ers. There are 48 Sunday School» with 63 teachers. The 
average attendance In 1150.

The Board acknowledges its indebtedness to the 
Woman's Missionary Vnlon for the financial help It has 
so generously given and their influence in inspiring In
terest in mission work in the Sunday Schools and 
churches. There is also acknowledgment of the help 
rendered by the Mksskngkr and Visitor, and by 
pastors and others who have shown an active interest in 
the work.

Th«*se have amounted to $451). This is a little more 
than was nwlvwl last year. We can constantly re- 
іиетім-г by these bequests of the deep hold which this 
work has t pken, of the hearts of our people. This is as 
it should їм
money for the laird's work than in giving the g«is|M*l to 
those who have it not. If we are unable, for any 
reason, to In* our own executors, let the ttork In* not 
forgotten when a final dis|ioKition of our substance is

Of the amount received from tIdft source $100 came 
from the «‘Slide of the late. Mrs. K. N. Archibald, «if 
Wolfville, N. <; $100 from the estate of thé late Joseph 
Bradshaw, of Bedeque. P. K. 1., and $250 from the estate 
of the late Dea. В. H. Parker, of Xietuux, N. S.

THK HSTI M ATHS

submit І «ні in the re|M»rt call for
On account of salaries ------
“ " general purposes on missitm-flelds

Travel to India,- --------
Outfit,..................................- - - - -
Touts f«*r Tvkkali,.................................
Furlough, Miss Clark,............................
Salary New Missionary, and Expenses^
Home Kx|HMise, -............................... -

Making a total of - ' - 
In r«*ferenees to

w. know of no b«-itvr wav to invest

THR NKKDS
lees with the•ге ргеміок. They do not any

passing years Three new mtuslon families are nee«l 
ed now if we would do onr most effective work. A mis 
elonary for the Sa verse, another for Vi/ienagram. a city 
of more than 30,000 people, and one for the northern 
part of our field, aa yet almost untouched. This would 
mean the erection of two mission houses andnietr equip 
meut And thia could easily be done If alt our people 
could be led to feel about this great work aa some do.

i n k ami her friends. A sp« 
ngth is Ік>|каІ for to enabU

11, which slv loves
$10.2(4)00 

0.145 00
- 350 (H)
- 150 00
- 150 t0
- 300 00
- 505 00
- 13(H) 00

ADim iONs 141 THF STAFF
I'lie Board has Імамі greatly e lice red during the

■ ir (0 learn that there were several young hrvth- 
' ''ii ready to engage in-mission work *u lndis, 01і else-

tbit God in llis provi«leii<*«* should tlir«M-t. Thr«*t| 
ti.- m i l«> applic it ion for appoint intuit oil our Mis

as! iff, «що of them has Immmi advised by Itis physician 
iviimii in this country at l«-ast for one year. One hit* 

n aei-«*pted, Bro S. C. Freeman, a nuuuit graduate 
4 \'*a«liu, and «if tIn* New 1 on Tlusdogival Seminary.

l,,r«4Miiait е«мііем to us with t.lii- best ІіміііпншЬія of 
le.o'hers as a «‘«іпаїмтаїе.і and devifted 
I. «i’ll ami M ister. It is «‘\pect«4l that he will їм* 

fa і mil at his home eliurcli. North Iti-ookth-ld, Quimmis 
in Neptemlmr. He will pnibably sail for India

• lie. tilin' III ( h-tolmr.
Mr. 4-А. Giemleimitig, who Is also a graduate «if 

V' мім, ami л ШПШІММ' of the Senior «da#** at Newton, 
■ Iso Імамі aevvpGal as 11 иіімміоііагу, and would їй» 

to Imliu this HHlutim if the funds were nvnil- 
Iktard saw 11 reasonable pros|M-«d of ubtaiii- 

I In ми, In addition to what is required for imadiug 
t'llgatioiiH already assumed.

П 1 elmrvli, «*r several churches, or imlivnliials 
"d«t щміенlike for a term of- years 

• me of t hese hrvifinui, it 
. 1 mn 111 h to the Work ami of untold ІмміеІВ to those who 

*-i assume Mitch, responsibility. Here is a line ou
ït mill y for nu in vest 11 hm11 of money for the "Lord's 
»k It is gratifying to learn that some churches are 

■ musty considering 1 his nin1»er.-

THK MBAtiril of MIKSIONAHIKS
• Імамі fairly g«Mні during the year, but some are 1111- 

4e to endure what lh«*y have done in the past. Miss
Hl:i*-kadar has Імамі quite seriously ill but has borne 
і" 1- trials with heroic faith and calm confidence in her 
" iotir. The latest intelligence from her indicated a 

•leveled improvement in hervomlition which it is Ііо|м.аі
■ «у prove |M‘rnmtient.

I'ln* nqMirt notes the departure last autumn of Rev. 
c. ami Mrs. Archibald, Mrs. W. V. Higgins and her 

young win, and Miss Flora dark for the mission field, 
eoiupaiiied by Miss Lot tie Sanfortl, daughter of Rev. 

H. Sanfortl of Vizianagram, ami Mrs. Laflamme of the 
Ontario and Quebec mission. They reaèhtal their 
destination about the last of November.

WITHllttAWAIA FROM THK WORK.

SIGHS of promise
are everywhere visible. Hopefulness is * marked 
characteristic of the workers on the field. They 
are not disheartened by the greatness ami the gravity of 
the work. The battle is waged against great odds, but 
they never think of it aa a losing one. We have a 
great leader. It ia true now as ever —"If Go«l be for us 
who can he against ns." We are on the road to vie 
tory. Every step taken ia a step forward and towar«l the 
goal when "The kingdoms of this world shall become 
the kingdoms of our I,or<l and of His Chiiit.

The Report was taken up for reading and «Hscussion 
Addition to tile Staff 

The feeling was 
to tie

$ Ut.IttO 00

VlNANCKS
"These are not as satisfuetory 

Is no desire to ignore 
More money was spent 

I'll is has Імамі t rile f«»v flu* last 
We do not lielieve that the limit of 

ivide the menus for

is not tin* shallow of a doubt in our mimls 011 this

follower of
t he report says 
us we had hoped. There 
facts, or to minimize t iiem 
than whs n*eeiv«al 
two veurs

cl - use by clause. The clause on 
called forth some discussion, 
strongly expressed 
desiredi that two new 
out thle vear

tha» it was much
missionaries might be sent 

Rev П K. Halt of 4he First
Cornwallis church offered to be one of twelve to guaran
tee $100 each for the support of a missionary. Bro. A. 
McDonald of that church said he felt sure the church 
would stand by Pastor Halt in the matter 
Pa aa would give $50 * year for five years to add another 
m ssionary to the staff Bro. T. S. Simms wouUl give 
1 iav personal guarantee that Germain St church would 
raise $ico for that purpose without lessenim* Be present 

Mrs. J. L M. Young of Berwica would

your ability ns a |ммірІ«* t«i pn 
«•arrying on tin* work Іти Імчa*n ia*H«-lie«l

H u I a WHY 
й« or tin point. Many have done wtffl. But we do not рііг|міа«* 

to enlarge the work miles* t lie funds arc provi«le«l to Rev. J H
enable uh to do Ho, tiuieh ns enlargement is імааііаі.

"The amount received from 11II sources whh $18,370.86. 
Of this sum $1,882,21) «‘aim- from tin* tгеампгегн of IV- 
nominiitional Funds, >2:939.02 from «•lutrvhvs in Nova 
S«*olfa, anti $1.1)23.18 from vliiir«*hes in New Bruyswiefc 
and Prima* Edward Island. $2,451.85 were іаам*іv«al .їм

. I he support 
11 Id lie a great

Contributions, 
also give $100

At the afternoon session the reading and consideration 
of the Foreign Minion repo-t w*s contlnne.1 The 
cteneee on the Sailing of Minlonaiiee, Wlthilrawel from 
the Work Foreign Minion D>y In the Chnrchee, 
The Tweullrth Ceulnrv Fund. Donation» end I.egaeiea 
were read and adopted with hut little rf m»ik. The 
clauses on Estimalea and Finances were considered 
more at length. The op'nion was expressed that greater 
effort ahou d lie put forth by the Board to reach the 
cnurchee by personal visita of the Secretaiy or other 
wise and t«« stimulate and develop popular Intel est in the 
work of th-* rotaalon. Oa the other hand it was s >hn w 
that the duties coneected with the finances of the Bond, 
the kVeping of accounts, management of fiisuces ami 
care of Invested funds, and the correspondence connect
ed with the s- cretary'aA flice ltvo veil onerous ard often 
difBcvR duties whlch^must be entruste«l to competent 
hands. The preset^ S*cretary-Treasurer bed served the 
mieaion with gre«Jf industry and faithfnlness. bnt ona 
man conld not /do evergthing 
сіаге to bef pursued in 
mem here of УлЬе Board tleclared 
to be Instructed by the Convention and to carry out the 
wishes of fvc body. Rev. Dr. Manning sdd that he bail 
not been fngagrd by the Board aa Field Secretary, the 
duties In Connection with the Boird which he had b-en 
called to undertake were especially those of the Treaeur- 
erahip—or the maaagt ment of the financr-s. He was to 
receive a salarv of $1,000 which was $200 less than he 
wee then receiving as pastor. After this, half the work 
o" the treasur- r of Denominational Fonds had been ad«l 
ed to his duties without Increase of salary The tresr 
urer of Denominational Funds had been paid a salary of 
$300, and not tro well paid for hta work at that The 
care of finances actl keeping of accounts, and the in- 
cr. aaiog corn spoudence with miselonariea made heavy 
il -mande ( n the time and strength of the Sfctetary- 
treasnrer, but in addition to this work, he had, aa oppor- 
tnoity and strength permitted, visited the churches in 
the interests of the work. The clauses under comidera- 
lion were then adopted.

The clavsis having reference to the progrès of the 
work at the different stations of the mission Ii eld.were 
adopted without reading. Thia part of report embodies 
much viluabl* inf< rmation an«i will be found in ttu* 
forthcoming Ye*r Book. The remaining clauses were 
then read and adopted. In connection with the reference 
in the report to the 
turned missionary, and Rev. W. F. Armstrong gave some 
interesting information in reference to thene people, 
among whom the outlook for missions seems especially 
promising. The Secretary’s report was then adopted as 
a whole, and the Treasurer's report was also considers! 
and adopted.

The report of the proceedings of the Convention will be 
continued next week.

<l«uiuti«iiis to the work prim* і pally from individual* ami 
Sunday SvIumiIh, ami $133.00 for Mr. GuHisoii's support.
Tlmrv was г«ач*таІ from h-gm-ivs $150.00, ami from 
inlorvHt in Bradshaw Trusts $1)K2. 111. and from other 
funds $»3N9.75, of which amount $300.00 forms no part 
of tin* revenue of the Board 11І1М1 pa ul
the lull ainiHtnt ргоіііін4ч1 for tin- year, $7,1(75.01 
this must lie ndihul the sum of $1200.00 which Ih«« I'uion 
paid into the triMiHiiry to assist in defraying tin* 
travelling ex|M*iiH4*s of tin* missionaries to India. 
These are tin* H«iur«M*rt of invmin* of I In* "Board. Our 
weak 8|M>t is the contributions front tin* churches as 
such. Surely for the evangelization of two millions of 
heathen TeluguH tin- offerings from our ehnrehes ought 
to lie largely

" There have Імамі «‘X|s*nti«al tin* sum «if $10,750.22 011 
g<*neral account which makes tin* deficit in the year's 
busint*N^ $1,370.31. If tin* deficit of p; 
addiol «mr total liability will їм* $5t'i27.Nti 
tmi large f«ir us tai carry with any «l«*gia 
and there must lx* either retrenchment 
priat ioiis for the work, or an incn*ased Шм'шіііу on the 
part of a good many of our |иаірІс. It is our opinion 
that the latter is the only just and right thing to do. 
At the present rate «if expenditure a yearly addition of 
$2500.00 t«ipr«*s«*nt KHM'ipts would rt*li«*ve tin* tension 
very materially under which the Board labors.

"It may not 1m* known to many at tin* jin-sent. ’time 
that the financial pressure upon the Ikianl is not of 
notent date. Ten years ago- the indebtedness of tin* 
Board was $((120.53. Then* has Імамі a constant effort 
made for its reduction and not without some muccchn ; 
but the noMMpts last year fell short and the balance 
against tin* Board was much larger than for some pre
ceding years.

"Tin* needs of tin* work are so varying that it is im- 
jMiHsible for any man or any ІммІу of men to know what 
they an* Jçoing to be. The expenses of one year may 
їм* tw«. «Ц- three thousand dollars more than those of 
another year. This feature is one often overlooked by 
the unthinking. But the fact which we <l<*sir«- to em
phasize and to impress upon this Convention is this : 
that l«u* the past ten years tin* Board has not gone 
behind one single dollar. Instead, there has been a 
gain, small, it is true, hut nevertheless a gain.

"Besides, the plant which has Імамі gathered in India 
lias been very materially increased. So too the mis
sionary staff has Імамі enlarged. We hate striven hard 
to make income equal outlay and to reduce the large 
balance that was against us.

"Under God we arc de 
help that is needed.
The Baptists of these Provinces by the sea are our 
constituency. Others come to us, we cannot go to 
them. We hope the work may grip all your hearts with 
hooks of steel,"

l h. W. B. M

I
тсгепжаї

tsf venvs їм*
This is far 

a* of comffirt. As to the proper 
the matter, the 

their deal re
111 our nppro-

Tht* report expresses deep regret on the part of .the 
Board at withdrawal «if Rev. L. I). Morse from the 

•i k «if the mission. "This step was taken after due de- 
li lie ration. The conviction was formal upon him that 
liis health was in such a eondition as would forbid his 
return to India, nt least for a time. Under these eir- 
и 1 instances, Mr. Morse stated very frankly and fully 
liis Views of the situation as he saw it, and made his 
resignation imperative. It was accepted, with gi 
reluctance. Brother Morse hail commended hi тне 1 
‘•very member of thé Board as a most conscientious, 
earnest and self-sacrificing missionary. His place on 
••in- mission staff will be hard t<> fill. It is hop<al, how-
• v«*r, that in the not too distant future, the way may їм* 
“(MMied for hinUto take up this great work again."

• he report commends the observance of the last Sun- 
Hay in March as Foreign Mission day as heretofore,

• ini cxpreaqes the opinion that it will lie a means of 
b|«*ssiug to all those who participate therein and 
1 hrinigh them to others to an extent which cannot be 
measured. Respecting

Mo

THK 20th vknti ry ki nd

•he report says : "The Board is not in possession of 
any facts which are not known to all. Since last year no 
additions have been made to the funds of the Board 
lr«»m this source. The Committee to whom was intrust - 
ed the supervision of the work of raising the fund will, 
no «ionbt, report, what "has been done during the year. 
11 is hoped that the efforts put forth by the committee 
" ІН be crowned with complete success. We want to 
нее the whole $50,000 raised as a special thankoffering 
to the God of missions. This will be no easy task, but it 
vill be worth all it may cost and more to. We com-

Mtaa Martha Clark, re

pendent solely upon you for the 
We can appeal to no others.
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Л8 to the “ back parlor. ” It was here that her could do no less than build a fir* in the kitchen 
husband had been cared for during the long months «love, eo when she was comfortably ensconced In a 
of his last illness, and it was here, too. that she had rocking chair, with her feet in the oven, she made
watched his eyes grow dim under the touch of death. her business known and said it might make trouble
When it had seemed advisable that Harry should if the deed went on record wrong. I brought the 
leave his own farm, and come to the old homestead deed out and read it over to her. She showed no 

Drum no will take it to the county seat to have it re- lhey found the mother cozily settled in the back dcaire to get hold of it. and I did not for a moment
corded to moriow. parlor, and • here I mean to die,” she often said to suspect her of any sinister designs. Finally after

• 1 hen. after to morrow mother can t back out. if herseU. repeating the description over many times she said,
she wants to “ But the north room.“she repeated. “ the drear- ju8t as she had said before : ' I don't feel quite

Certainly not. Rut what an idea. \\ hy should jcst rooui jn the whole house, the one that I have al- satisfied. ’ Then I assured her that the description
she want to back out ? She's not that kind of a ways thought fit for nothing but an occasional extra was aD exact copy of the old deed, ' But 4hat may
woman llut where IS mother ?” hired man.” have been wrong.'she persisted. So taking the

She went over to Beemer s a few minutes ago. Again the tears came hot and fast, but after a few <ieed with me I went to my office and brought the 
! suppose she wanted to tell them what she has moments of this abandonment she roused herself
done Their hired man visits our Jane quite often, wjt^ a shake
you know, ami she told me that Beemer'a folks had 
tried to persuade her not to sign the deed over to 
you. I wonder if they think we could ever abuse
mother ?” w___ __ _____ ____ _______ _

■ It seems they have failed to make her think so; j0j^d her son and his wife for an hour or so] and 
she knows there win la-no dilTetenee. " bade them good night again with her usual gentle- that creek that I forgot to keep my" hand on the

■■ Well, Harry. 1 mean to drive over to the village nc8s. deed, and the first thing I knew she had jerked it
to morrow 1 want Mr Smith to come on Monday The following morning, when Harry entered the fmm the table, lifted the stove cover, and it was In
and make those alterations in tip; house that we dining-пюш. he asked at once : the flames She did It so adroitly that I didn't
have so long talked alxnit you know » . Where is mother, Carrie ? " realize what she had done until my wife cried out.

"Have you said anything to mother about ■ she hasn't appeared yet. I suppose she has .Tom1' Then I took it in. hut when I lifted the
them . overslept.” stove cover the deed was only a black, shapeless

No. why should I Isn t this our house, now, .. Nonsense,” he answered, indignantly ; ” you mass.”
and haven't uc a rigdit to do as we like ? " know she never ovetskepa. She must tie ill. How As the lawyer ceased. Carrie dropped her head

\ cs. 1. suppose it is. and I dare say, mother could you wait all this time without finding out ?" upon her hands and gave way to a torrent of tears
would» t cute to he bothered about them He left the room with an impatient stride, but in a ., nj(t mothcr give any explanation ?"

_ ill couise. ahe xtouldn t. Oh, 1 will lie so glad luomeut he returned with an anxious look on his No, ,be simply said that she had changed her
to have these mean little windows taken out and face mind •»
II,use aw fully old fashioned green blinds. I have ■ she isn t there. " he said. In a few days the mother returned to her home
liein so mort і lied about them fur nearly the last five .. oh, well, that’s not strange.", replied his wife. Nothing was said alxiut the destruction of the deed.

, . . “ She is, no doubt, outdoors somewhere, puttering no questions were asked, no explanations were vol^ ,
Let me see. Carrie, what other changes do you about her flowers. She’ll come in when she gets unteered, and life again flowed on in its wonted 

propose? ready.” channels
1 shall have back stairs put in where the con- Harry, however, was not satisfied with this, but One morning, about six months later, Carrie, 

set VI йогу IS.' sent the eldest boy outdoors to hunt up hia grand- feeling |n an unusual petulant mood, made some
Hut ..fiat w,11 mother say to that ?. mother. unkind remarks about the ancient appearance of the
і I,Harry don t lie too absurd . as it she will Queer thing for mother to forget tncal time, " house. This seemed to the mother a decisive luo

not bke It belter to have back stairs. Besides, 1 sa]d Harry " she's always so prompt. " ment, and she said kindly, but firmly .
tvally think the care ol all those plants istod mgch They gathered around the table, but had barely • Carrie, this is my house. I like it as it is ; but
1., r Ini III the winter so 1 want to have the conser- Reated themselves when there wasa resounding ring you do not „ted to slay here unless you quite prefer 
>uli.ry taken out while the plants are still outdoors of the front doorjbell. This of Itself was an unusual to do so. Harry 's cousin is ready to take the farm
11.. , vvi.l uni svuu so great a change to her as it CVent, but at so early an hour it at once seemed the whenever you would like to return to your own
would to move the plants if they were once return- forerunner of trouble of some kind. They had only more modern and elegant mansion. " 
vd to their avcust.mivi shelves. time, however, for a mere Interchange of frightened This settled the question The land at the home

і 1, 1 SVC. said Harry veiy considerate of Rianccs whtn Jane ushered into the dining room the farm was the best in the cSinty. and as the rent was
'/‘"І S"U ' “T1 L’,S *".fe thUUg ‘ family lawyer, Mr. Drtimno. , merely nominal sum. th” daughter-in-law's eyes

a shadeof sartasm In his voke. " Kxcuse me for breaking in upon you, " he said, were too firmly fixed on the " bargain" element to
Ami what else are you planning to^iave done. • but I am in great haste. I want to return to the allow her to relinquish her hold lightly,

continues, tin liusl,ami village in time for the morning train. No. thanks. The mother lived twenty years longer, and when
I mean to have that little northnxim lilted up don t place a chair for me at the table, I've been to the will was read it was found that everything was 

f," molhc, ’uni know how long 1 have wanted the breakfast. We had our morning meal about two left to Harrv saves few personal belongings, but 
k path., fora library. It will be so cozy with hours ahead of the usual time. " following the bequests was a paragraph explaining

us "<п II" place-   A sudden thought came to Harry's wife. the cause of the destruction of the deed, closing with
I cthaps mother thinks it s cozy, tod, апл so •• There is some flaw In that deed. Oh, I hope these words

m.iv object to. being routed out. we can Ret ц fixed up and hnstle him out of the way
Now. Harry, you know very well that she will mother comes j„

give'it up gladly, if she thinks you want it,” .said .ghe might do. ”
tin \xili m her most wheedling voice. Besides, ( Aloud she said, with her suavest manner : 
xx hat tiillt rence can it make to an old person like .. { 8upposc you are taking that deed to the county
1m xx hat нк.ш she has ? She receives all her visit 8eat to record this morning ?”
ots in the parlor and sits with the family the greater Madame>*» fie said gravely, ” 1 regret to say
p.ut of the time. 1 m sure she 11 not lx- so selfish that , have no detd to record ••
.i. to want the very best rqpm in the house just to “What!” she exclaimed in startled tones, 
sleep in наггу what does this mean ?”

11 Mr. Drumno,” he said, sternly, “explain 
yourself. ”

“ I will,” was the answer. “ This morning 
about five o'clock------”

But here he was interrupter! by the entrance of the 
boy who had been sent to look around for his grand-

' The North Room.”
BY CLARA J. HKNTON.

It is all right, is it, Harry ?”
Ye#, all right. The deed is signed and Mr

township map to the kitchen table, spreading it out 
to convince her that the creek was properly locate-! 

“ I'll show her," she thought. " She's a master on the deed 
hand at 
1 think.

Soon after, according to her usual custom, she hla interest, too, and see that it really is all right.
Well, 1 became so intent on following the course of

c t on the deed. I said to myself, if she is so anxious
planning, but.I'll do a little of that myself, to have this all right for Harry as to walk over hen 
” before it was fairly daylight, surely I can work for

9%

u

,h

і

U 1:

<
" When you find yourself growing old, hold oil to 

There is no telling what whatever property you may have gained, for human ^ 
nature is weak, and the temptation to send the ‘ old 
folks' to ‘ north rooms’ is more than some people 
can overcome?”—The Standard.. :

j» * jt

A Leaf in a Gale.
Hte crept, full of fear, into the warm waiting-room 

of the railroad station, and tried to hide behind a 
big radiator. He was seven years old, but not an 
inch larger than a five year old should be. He was 
very dirty, very cold, very ragged, and very miser
able. He carried a boot-blacking “kit” over his 
shoulders, and held five crumpled papers under his

Will, 1 suppose you know best, ” said the easy 
going husband, as he took up his paper, and the 
wife knew that she was safe from any interference 
on his part. /

A Across the Wide hall, in the darkness and silence 
of the coveted back patlor the mother sat an unsus
pected listener to this wholesale readjustment of her 
old home. Her call across the street had been a 
short one, and she had slipped in at the open front 
door unoltservèd and unheard. Although she had 
passed her sixty-fifth"birthday she did not consider 
herself an old woman, ” for she was strong and 
well, and of an exceedingly bright and cheerful dis- 
)*wition. She would admit noxv amj then that she 
was getting along.,T but at the close of this unin
tentional eavesdropping she said to herself : " An
old woman, to Ik- laid on the shelf and disposed of 
at the pleasure of others !”

Heizthoughts went swiftly back to the day that 
she came a happy bride to this house that was now 
to be so ruthlessly overhauled. The green shutters 
against the white clapboards had seemed to her then 
the most beautiful things on earth. Was it strange 
that, witlra fresh coat of paint now and then they 
still retained their charm for her ? Various addi
tions had been made to the house as the worldly 
stoic of 1th owners bad increased, until it was now 
the roomiest and most comfortable (albeit, a bit old- 
liothioned) farm house in the county. She and her

m firing the conservatory, they had given them up, 
bn the flower* hail ltecome to the wife after the 
death n( her three little girls and the later marriage 
of her «>nly son, the solace and joy of her life.

The children know this, ” she said to herself 
over and over again, as ahe in the darkness wiped 
the burning tears from her eyes ; " how can they be 
a<> cruel1 ? * '

mother.
“ Grandma isn’t anywhere around, he said, with The deaconess on duty at the station spied the 

little fellow.
“ What's your name, little boy ?” she asked.
" Tomaso,” he replied, with trembling lips.
She drew up a rocking-chair, for they have rock-

” No, my son,” said the lawyer, with a funny 
little smile, ” 1 left your grandma seated at my 
table, comfortably sipping her morning coffee, and 
when she found 1 was coming over here she sent you ing-chairs in that station, and took the little fellow, 
her love and said shç would stay a day or two with rags and all, on her motherly lap. 
your Cousin Julia, and that they would bring her " What’s the matter, Tommy ?” 
home when she was ready to come.” ingly.

“ But,” said Harry in great bewilderment, "do "I—I can't sell my papers, an* I haln't got a
you mean to tell me that my mother walked the two single shine, an’ de boys out dere beat me, a*ful !” 
miles to your house this morning and reached there 
at five o'clock ?”

“ You have stated the case exactly.”

she asked, pity
<

And the sobs burst out unrestrained.
A glance out the window showed "de boys,” still 

in an angry knot, telling each other how " dat im 
“ But what in the world did she come for ?” askv perdent kid t'ought he c’d git inter business 'round 

ed Carrie with a half sob, for she knew only too dese 'ere corners. But we jest sent him howlin’ !” 
well the forthcoming answer. The deaconess remembered a big box of lunch that

” To burn up the deed which she signed yester- , a chance traveller had put into her hands. She pro 
day,” said the lawyer, tersely. duced it now and watched itscontents disappearing.

“ But,” said Carrie, rising angrily, “howdid you It was a prosaic kind of comfort, but very satisfav 
dare let her get hold of it ? Is that the way you tory to the half starved little lad.
look out for your clients’ interests ?” “ Now, Tommy, tell me how you try to get shines

•Carrie,” said her husband, sternly, “ you for- and aell papers Maybe you don't do it right
get yourself.” Suppose I am your customer

•lam aware,” said the lawyer, humbly, " that I me ?” 
was very remiss, but teally -the old.lady was very " Have a shine ?” said Tommy, but in a hope 
sharp. She pretended that there waà an error in the less, monotonous tone 
description of that creek that runs through her back ” Oh, that's not the way
forty, and she asked me merely to read it over to IMeaee, sir, have a shine ?' You must epeakui 
her. In the first place she had complained that her bright, and smile and look right at him. Try V 
feet were wet from tramping so lar in the dew. 1 again.”

I «4 had often discussed the subject of " back 
‘ but йн they could only he obtained by sac-

How would you ask

You must say
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Th* ileacooee* drilled him ten minutée. Then she 
t,«k hint Into the toilet room, washed such parts of 
1,1, little body aa she could get at. and smoothed hla 
hair. He was really a sweet looking little fellow.

Now,” she said. ” try that man. Ilia boots BDifoa, J. W, Baown. thought out of the Book muet lift Ihe aonle of the attend
need shining. Don't forget a smile ” All communication! for this department ahould be ante, and It must even be felt that not man tint the

rleaae, sir, have a shine !" said Tommy, exact- sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and moat be spirit la In the lead, 
ly as hla teacher hait told him to do. in hla handa at least one week before the date of publtca-

The gentleman looked down at the eager face and Hon. OT, (o m(#l ^ ()o ямк ,n , h
replied: " INlon'tcaretri do." л Л Л that la onra

After that Tommy sold two papers-nine cents in D.. n „ ’ , , .
nil. Then he wanted to carry the money right away °Ж,|У B,ble R«»d,nI» H were better to read thi. ревнеє In ! icdus v4 .VI
home to his mother. ‘The deaconess put a little Monday.— Communion with God beautifies character wl,hl "when" rather than a" till.' It was the Unie
towel and a piece of soap intd the box with the rest and causée man's face to ehlne with a heavenly glory, between when Moaea' face wae veiled He «poke both
of the lunch, and they went together past the still Exodus 34 : 19 29 : 35 to mân and God with open conntenance. Bnt he would
glowering boys. It was a dreadful home. The Tuesday.—The transformation of the Christian more k ,he hol |nap«r«tton for use. So may we.
father was dead, the mother very sick «“» «•. experl.n». of „„ Ppoe„ „ th„ nlolint,

When the deaconess returned she passed by the Wednesday.—Glad to to the honee of God. Pa. 122. The paamge In Luke telle the source and the secret of
l”5's,.„ . .. t u 1 Thursday.—A day with God better than a thousand. Inapl-atloUal power. Get apart , with Jenna. Let the

■ What was the matter with Tommy ?” she ask- pe. 84. , .... . .7, ... . , ,v Л" Ain. .V 1. . „ , . , У00”* people do thla, and nothing can withstand them,briday.—A visit to the altar of God drivée away * * V.. . .. . . . . ... , .
“ I)at young dago ? Ain't nottin’ de matter wid anxiety and causes the sonl to rejoice and alng prelees. Without thla, culture and training will amount to Htt e.

him. But der will be if he don’t keep away from Ps. 42:1-43:5 This ia true çpltnre, this ie life.
dese corners.’’ Saturday.—Jeans tram figured while praying. Lake Young people, place the prayer-meeting where it bt

• But his father’s dead and his mother’s sick. 9 WÎÎLiî' шм. f'i. ii . TI . , longs, at the forefront. The first and constant resort of
He must sell papers or starve Why, he hadn’t had bund.,.-With Christandlike Cbri.t I John 3 : 1 6. lhe Mrly dipdpke w„ to the galee of prayer. Be at the
anything to eat this morning till I gave him some- Я Л Л mid-week prayer-meeting. Yon cannot afford to misa it.
thing, and he s such a 1*1Че fellow 1 Prayer Mccing Topic—August 31. The church cannot afford to do without yon there.

1 hSo^y'.1“hVk JьТтТопГог” hem said, look- , “<> Tranaformatlon. Bsodu. 34 *9 35 = An^ ” 11 lhel W" •'«•T. e«ntn»te. in endesv-
ing steadily down at the ground. Luke». 28, s». or. The dlaclpie. went do»,, from the ahinlng monat lo

The next morning Tomaso came again to the The True Element In Prayer. pot sunshine Into sad hearts at the foot of the hill. The
station, and again a convenient lunch waited for Moses spent forty days In the Immediate presence of young people s prayer meeting should always look for-

But this time his hands and face were quite God Jehovah heard his earnest request for a virion of ward to some work to be done for Go-1 and souls
the divine glory. Moaea could not see the face of God 
and live, but the goodness and mercy of God, of which
the people of Iarael had recently seen s signale display ing of the net. That will put gladness Into the pastur’i
when Jehovah forgave them for the sin of idolatry, were heert* al leMt How тлпУ are hcr5 toul*ht to helP ?
proclaimed before Mosee. There was a physical mani- Suggested song* : " A charge to keep I have." "Mure 

" I'll stand by you awhile." fcstatlon of the divine glory, each as Mows could endure; Uke Jesus," " When my last work .s ended." " Jetns,
So they went out. Sure enough the boys came but the relation of the union of mercy and justice in the keep me near the cross,’ "Come, thou fount of every

straight toward them Tommy shivered away near- divine character was more important than the glimpse of blessing," " Abiding,' "
ly out of sight in the hospitable folds of the black 
gown of his new friend. But this time he need not 
have feared.

" Is yer pap dead ?" asked one of the biggest of 
the group.

" Yes," with pathetic brevity.
" Is yer mam sick ?"

Yes."
" Well, /ОШ, we gin yer discorner. It's a bully willing to spend much time in communion with God? I thought it was just smiling upon

Yet can sell papers an’git shines on it all ye Jesns often spent an entire night In secret prayer. He upon Boston Common and heanl the birds singing In the
knew the value of time in the heart life. A momentary trees, I thought they were all singing a srng to me Ho 

Tommy's business prospered exdeedingly after burst of sunshine ie glorious, but it requires days and yon know, I fell In love with the birds ! 1 hud rewr 
that, and the little chap himself prospered yet more 
under the fostering care of his deaconess friend. His 
mother got well, his hands and face were always 
clean, he last his haggard, unchildlike look, and his 
face actually took on a sign of baby plumpness.
The deaconess told him of God aud heaven, and en
ticed him into Sunday school.

But one day he was not at his corner. A week 
passed before the deaconess, busy with many duties, 
could go to his poor home to immire for him, and 
then she found hint dying with diphtheritic croup.
Sorrowfully she stood by the unconscious little 
form, expecting every hard-drawn breath would be 
his last. Suddenly the great black eyes opened and,
as he recognized his friend, a wonderful smile broke There ie an autumnal ripeness poaelble only to thoee 
over the little face. who have sjtent years In intimate fellowship with the

" Yer was so good to me !" he whfltoered hoarse- living Christ. No glory of the yonng convert’s expert- 
ly, and was gone.—Lucy Rider MeyerS in the Ep- en.ee can match the dignity and beauty and splendor of 
worth Herald. the sonl which has spent fifty years in dally converse

with God. I have this day spent a season of prayer with 
such an aged servant of onr King. He was almost beside 
himself with joy as he talked of the goodness of God and 
the sure promises of the goapel.

«* The Young People я

Here, like Mosee, we commune with God. Then we

Who

ed.

him.
clean, and his face actually had a smile on It

" Conte, Tommy," said the deaconess, " let’s go 
out on the corner where you'll have a better chance 
to seH papers and get shines ’

•• But the boys !" The lad s face grew actually

The Sunday night prayer meeting, for example, should 
always anticipate the preaching service, and the throw -

Living for Jesus."
the back of a glorious figure. Forty days In converse 
with the holy God had a transforming ioflnence over the 
mind and the body of Moaea. All this time he was long
ing for closer touch with Jehovah, a deeper sense of hia 
greatness and his glory. Have we any right to expect 
the heavenly vision to flood oar scale with peace and room after I had first trusted Christ. I thought the old 
light up onr faces with celestial brightness, if we are un- sun shone a good deal brighter than it ever had before —

me. As I walked util

Я Я Я

Illustrative Gatherings.
SELECTED BY SOPHIE BRONSON TlTTKRINGTON.

I remember the morning on which I came out of mv

want to. Heat ?"

weeks of sunshine to grow an«L=*4>en our crops. We cared for them before. It seemed to me that now l w**
had not a hitler ft clingto be holy.must take in love with all creation.

ich floods heart and life will fade away, against any man. I was ready to take all men to mvThe glori
unless frequeAly renewed. When Moses first descend- heart.—D. L Moody, 
ed ftom a season of close and long-contlnne I communion
with God the people coaid асагсеїу look apoa hla lace the be-utiful aurprlaea ol the atreet met 
by reason of the beama which It aent forth. Grednall# man who had the ‘Ten Couunaodmente' written on Ihe > 
hla conntenance lost Ita dazzling brightness, until a fresh (lcl Tbe inn„ llght m„y be ao atrong whhltt na, 
Interview with God renewed the brilliancy. We meet ,h,t „ ,hlcM lorth to |l|um|tlr olher aonla 
speak often with God, If wn would be transformed and 
beautified in heart and life. Are we too busy to climb

Some one has recently asked, "Have you never met
a man or w<.-

Rev. W. Penncfathe*- of England hss left behind him 
a most preclone memory. His was a face one could 
never forget. Naturally of a bard, stern type, Ihe Иигф 
nese was changed, and he had a beautiful, softened, 
saintly face. Thoee who watched him as he rend aloud 
in the scriptures, saw Jiis face aa It were the face of an 
angel. The very children rejoiced to meet him, and one 
little lad ran home to tell hla mother that Mr. Penne- 
father had beamed on him.

the monnt and talk with God ?

Я Я Я

я я яA Wonderful Boy.
Gathered Thoughts.We met In the midst of a dream ;

Bnt I’m waiting for him to come true !
The style of hie noae I've completely forgot,

But hia eyes, I remember, were blue.
It wae just 8 p. m. by the clock—

Which stood. I recall, on ita head—
When hie mother apoke up and said: " Кім me, my son, 

And run away quickly to bed."
I thought that the next thing would be 

Loud wrath and perhaps even tears ;
Bnt instead — well, I really give you my word 

That I've not been so staggered for years !

ETERNAL MARKS OF THE PRAYER LIFE. It gtvee na a moment of alarm to hear that some great 
and fruitful servant of God seems likely to Ire bld я і le 

glimpses, at least, of the life in the sonl. There is a from his labors. We wonder for a moment how tlic 
sweetness and a beauty which will become visible In the chnrch will get without him, and who wlil do the 
face of the saint who walks close to God. I wae once worjK WM called ta Lyman Beecher say* that more 
walking on the streets of Louisville with Dr. Basil Manly, than once he waa stunned by the death of погас worker, 
a man known far and wide as one of the most saintly 
men in onr Baptist brotherhood. We passed a lady and 
a little girl as we crossed over the street, and the good 
man, as was his custom, smiled on the little one. I 
overheard her aak her mother, as she pointed to Dr.
Manly, " Mamma, who waa that man with the pretty 
face ?" The little one saw the grace and tenderness 
which a life of prayer had written all over the counten
ance of the good man, and to her his face waa beantifnl.

John R. Samphy, in Baptist Union.

Prayer will come to the surface, ao that men can get

aa when the American Board lo*t Dr. Worcester. Bnt 
God always raised np another to take the work, and do 
it, in a somewhat different way, yet for his glory. John 
Howe clcsea a sermon on the death of a voung man-of 
great promise somewhat In this fashion : 1 Such w*b he
whom we have loot What wealth of resource does it 
show In our Maker that he fashioned such a weapon for 
hla aervice, and yet could efiord to lay It ande ?r God la 
very rich In hla resource», hut he never really lavs the , 
polished weapon aside. He takes it for service else
where, and he fills Its place here. ‘

For he mumbled, this wonderful boy—
( I can feel my astonishment yet U 

" It's a pity I can’t go at seven, when you 
How tired and sleepy I get !"

I felt myself falling away 
(In dreams chairs collapee without squesklng), 

And when I came to, the tirât thing that I heanl 
Wae the voice of the fond mother speaking.

She wae hind, she waa patient, hut firm ;
And her calm words decided his fate 

" It Is settled, my eon, that a boy of your site 
Meet learn to sh ep until eight "

Я Я Я
Hints to Leaders- Never mind whereabout* your work Is, Never mtml 

whether your name ia associated with it You may 
never see the ieauee of yonr tolls. You are wink lute for 
eternity^ If you cannot see reaults In the hot wot> fng 
day, the cool evening hours ere drawing near, whtn you 
may real from your labours, and then they will follow 
you. Do^urduty, and trust God to give tin- eeril you 
bow ‘ ■ body aa It hath pleased him Altssndei M y

BY J. W. WEDDELL, D I).
What la the purpose of the prayer meeting ? Let ua 

have єн е ж pression. . What brought you lo the meeting 
lo-nlght ? Whet are you here for ?

If w# come aright, It Is with thla male Intent, that we 
may draw nigh to Gail. We need lo get away from the 
die ami whirl, awl Into the celui of God's sacred

I eel on tbe Boor and I stare-1 
In a dssed wav frem one lo the other,

Then I said, " You are truly a wondatfel boy, 
Anri the arm of a wonderful mother !"

• France# Will і. In th# July Ml Nicholas
Я Я Я

Unie eight year oh! Hrien accidentally dletoeered her 
pule# one der end. mnnleg to her mamma, es deleted 

me, I v^got the hiccoughs Ie my wilet !"

preeenew
Hew shall we make the prayer According to our Lord's teaching, we c*n mahe the 

meet of our ЛИе by loalng It. He says that lot It g the
ting contribute lo

hie good end t II mns* have two aueboreges we meet 
ЧI eg to the Word and to tbe Holy Ohoet. Some greet life for hla sake la earing it.-J. R. Millar.' Oh.

c

■
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Л л Foreign Mission Board Л &
•octal unreal dlacuaeed by Proftyor Hirach. and diacerne<i 
by everybody who baa hie eyee open, 
either Defeat will not destroy its efforts. The 
miners may be forced back 
terms, bût 
protest will live.
Already there are signs of this. The first step in the 
formation of a labor party baa been taken by one of the 
labor anions of Philadelphia. A labor party means le!*>. 
legislation, and what, that gendered by discontent, might 

the National Assembly that ushered in the French 
Revolution may give hint. The wise men seeth the 
storm approaching ami seeks shelter, the fool rushes ou 
to his doom. И will not do for any >>o« to be too defiant 
of others. No man ilveth to himself. Let ns be consid
erate of others as well as of ourselves. There will be no 
other ultimate cure for the eocial unrest that afflicts ns.

Commonwealth.

Notes From Newton Centre.
Aasong the noted Baptists who have been preaching in 

Roetoa during the summer, ere Dr. P. 8 Henson who 
haS'heen supplying at Dudley street, and Dr. О, P. 
Glfjprd, the vacation preachrr *t the First church St 
Jobs has made ite contribution to the T re mont Temple 
•ифіу iu the per eon of Rev. fl. H. Waring MA, and 
the*writ»! understands that hie eernioos were considered 
among the beet eajoyed in the Temple this summer

mb В. c. » ажамАК, н a . h d 
made a call here Monday on hie wav from his church in 
Shirley, Meaa , to the Convention in Vermouth. After e 
vieil to hie home in South Brook field, Queens Co., N, S , 
Mr. Freemen eepecte to sail for India to join our noble 
I>*ud of nilaalonartee there.

> W. B. M. U. * It will not down
" er# Ubottf* tofttke* aм/A CW."

Vohttibwtori to thie column will please address Mbs J 
W ItewniwAi, M“ Duke Sliest,St fobs, N Ш

& Ф Ф
, ..

For 11*1 Couve мі tone That the Holy Spirit a, pi 
may tw mealiest si every «seaton end wisdom from on 
high tw given triplen lot the esteneton <4 Christ's king 
t- .m

on the opera ton' 
underlies theirwhatever of right

The point of sitsck will shift
*

I.
»

;
A A A

і
Notci by the Way.

A trip up till St. John Hint ! Whe his not hunt ol 
the ecenic tieauty of that route When the writer start 
ed from St. John on the morning of Thursday, Aug. 14,
It wee not the lirai time tbit he had enjoyed a trifeup 
•' the Rhine of America," but the enjoyment was not the 
leas because the charm of novelty was lacking.

At the moutli of the Jemseg the usual exciting change 
wee made from the large steamer to the little row-boat, 
and a few minutes rowing brought us to the landing- 
place. Leaving here a rather bulky valise, the wheel 
was called once more into service, and Upper Jmneeg, as 
It is locally caller!, was soon reached. This is s prosper
ous farming community, situated in one of the most 
Iwautiful spots in New Brunswick, where Grand Lake 
nairowa down into Jemseg River. The community, too, 
is entirely a Baptist one, there lielng only the one 
chuich in the place. This church, of which Lower Jeni- 
•eg is a branch, together with Lower Cambridge, is 
ministered Id by Rev. J. W. Gordon, who is 
mm on hie third year of service on this field.

4ÿ of the pseiui and equally of the pastor's wife 
man> words of commendation and appreciation were 
h*etd by the witter, who was himself privileged to enjoy 
I he! 1 hiwpuallty dining tile brief wf wit. On Thursday 
•eveultiK * garden і silv was held st one of the comfort
able home*, and the proceeds of the evening, smounllng 
lu alunit were banded over to Paetor Gordon as
au r * pi ravioli of good will and appreciation. They have 
ala» granted.him a month's vacation, which he Is now 
improving by taking a trip to the west.

Returning to Lower Jemseg on Friday P found my 
plans disarranged by the fact that the mall,driver bed 
not heru able intake my vallae through to McDonald's 
Corner where l imped to upend Sunday. One of the 
heaviest showers ever experienced also reached the place 
shortly after my si rival, and so any further progress that 
night was ont of the question. In the morning by the 
exercise of a little ingenuity the valise was strapper! *0 
the handle-bars and a-journey of five miles over the hills 
brought me to

OF THK WRATH**

here nothing more emphatic need be said than that thoee 
who have gone to the beeches most certainly have found 
it more uncomfortable than the people who either from
choice or necessity heve remained In their home. «11 the ., whlt,, worlh doing >t ,u j, wo,th doing well," 1» 
■ummer. There h«. been no hot wether thn, far while ^ oM lnd trlte ,,ying „nd j, thc modern ad.pUtlon ol 
there h«ve been d»y« when it we. nncomlort.bly cool. th>( йШ o]d<.r Mytng o[ ,he min> .. whatsoever thy 
If the price of coel yoei np or even keep, np, the coming h<m(J find„h lo do da lt wtth thy might." Thorough 
ol cold weather will bring uotolrtsuflering. nell,, , nonc too common. To puah e metter to

TWO OF BOSTON s PKCUL1AB1TIKS completion, be lt greet or email, mein, виссем. Genius,
were wittily mentioned in leat week’e " Wetcbman." It it ha. been said, la only an infinite capacity for taking

palna. In these days of atrenuon. life and keen compe 
tltlim, one who never " doee things by halvea," and 

leaves hla work unfinished, la enre ,of being aonght 
after. For exemples of thli quality we need not go out
side of the Bible. The life of our Lord blmeell furnishes 
abundant illustration. Our great example was a pattern 
In thlaaa In everything else. The Perfect Man was per
fect In in his work. Like his Father, he could look up 
on what had been done, and pronounce It very good. 
When he made the water wine, was it not the beet wine f 
When on two separate occasions the fishermen were In 
despair at the little they had caught, the command to let 
down the net was followed hy » greet draught of fiehea, 
so that tn the one case their net brake, and in the other 
they were not able to draw tt tn. When he twice fed a 
multitude of hungry toeople, do we not read that they did 
all eat apd were filleq, and several baakelalnl were left 
over fa And when a

AAA
The True Success.

<§

said that the citj's squares were three-cornered and,ite 
elevated railroad ran through the anbway.

MT. AUBURN CBMRTKRY

centaine a tombstone on which ia a rather remarkable
alliterative inscription The name ie Pierpont and the 
descriptive words are : “Poet, Patriot, Preacher, Phil
osopher, Philanthropist. "

AHARVARD

leede the Universities of the United Statee in nu
The relative attendance at the leading school# hae been 
given ae-follow# :

Harvard, 5376 ; Columbia, 4422 ; Michigan. 3812 ; 
Chicago, 3727 ; California. 3540 ; Minnesota, 3536 ; 
Cornell, 3216; Wiecoueiu, 2S12; Yale, 2680, Pennsylvania,

A. f: N.
і ,

2520.
Ang. 20, 1902

t tempeat aroae, and the treni- 
tiling disciples imploredtjkls aid In their peril, and he re
buked the winds and the sea, it la aaid thc wind ceaned, 
and there wa. a great calm; not 
gionnd swell remained to tell of the violence ol the

AAA

Social Unrest. a ripple or a
Dr. Rrall G. Hlrach, of the University of Chicago,, 

made a profound impreeaiqn kt Atlantic City the other 
Sunday, aa he epoke of eocial unrest. He attributed the 
existence of it, which all more or leee recognize, to the 
dehumanising Influence of industrial organization, and 
to the general absence of the spirit of fraternity in the 
affaire of life. Hla remedy ifae the formation of such 
fraternity with the “ principles and qualities which are 
made sacramental by duty," and thna secure a bond ae 
wide as the globe and ae indivisible aa the eea.

We presume there are comparatively few who are eo 
optimistic over present eocial conditions aa not to rec
ognize, to a greater or leee degree, that unreal which waa 
the text of Professor Hirach’s address. The great stra
tum of mankind made np of the laboring man le not sat
isfied with the present stains. He eays that while in 
theory all men are equal, in fact they are not. He eaye 
that the burden# too mnch are hla, the benefit# too gen
erally another'e. He aays that where the inequality 
might be removed there ia too Often a disposition to let it

He said he had come that they might have life, and 
that they might have it more abundantly, and whether It 
applied to the life which now la, to which we cling ao 
fondly, or the life which la to come, he m»de good the 
étalement. Truly In him waa life. When they came to 
heeling of the body or of the mind, we reed they were 
loosed from their infirmities, they were cleanssd from 
their disease; clothed, and In their right mind, they 

restored to anxious friends; and even after death

MCDONALDS CORN8R-

Here I fonml that всі vices had been arranged for at The 
Narrow*
ing. Sunday proved a peasant day, with fair congrega
tion#. This field lias been without pastoral care eince 
the résignât ton of Rev R Barry Smith last spring. Since 
then they have listened to a variety of preacher#, and 
when no other service is announced the veteran A, B. 
McDonald steps into the breach. It waA one of the 
privileges accorded me to meet and talk with this faithful 
servant of God. vigorous and active in spite of hla years, 
and interest ed in all that pertain# to the welfare of the 
church of Chrlet.

had done ite deadly work the life-blood began anew to 
full and freah and free through the old channels

in the morning, amt at the Corner in the even-

in perfect wholeness. The language need to describe 
these miracles shows the thoroughness of the work 
wrought by the virtne that came out of him, and the 
word that went forth from hie lipe. A a hie great mis
sion waa to draw all men nnto himaelf ae the Saviour of t 
the world, hta salvation la “to the uttermost,“ and until 
the end of time; and In the agony of those laat momenta 
on the cross, as he thought of the purpose of hta life in 
coming to dwell among ua, he regarded it aa well done, 
for he eet on It the seal of hie approval when he nttered 
that last exclamation, VH le iiniahed."—The Christian

Who ahall eay that hie contention and hie protest are 
not, in some measure, justified by condition# aa they 
are ? Who ahall aay that the doing of the name thing 
day after day, day after day, with no change, and no 
cessation forced on the laboring man hy the organization 
made poealble by machinery ie not a legitimate ground 
of discontent with his lot t Who ahall aay that the

£jj)Tuesday morning McDonald'# Corner waa left behind, 
■ nd Central and lx>#er Cambridge were visited before 
lUght fell 1 от theie 1 crossed to McDonald's Point, 
where there ia • small Baptist chnrch, cared for at Guardian.
present by Rev K Kt Geaong. From there I passed 
through Wickham, and thence to Kara, on the Вє!1єійіє#>
. paît of FaWnr Flshl's eslensive territory (1 was going virion of privilèges and pleasure., aa far from him as
lo say ciirutl, hut that Is nut a Beptist word). heaven from hades. la not lair саме for discontent I

Throughout .11 my trip through this section of the The writlr ha. always felt that there waa jori reaaon for
p,ovii.ee on. thing ron.tan-ly ams.-d me,-that the* the aullA scowl he once saw on the fecec ol two Irlah
delightful spots are so lit He known or eo little vlelted by 
tourists. After travelling over the greeter part of the 
Maritime Province# I dare assert that in beauty and at

tirer# le no éprit tu theee provinces that

Rheumatism
No other disease tiiitkc* one feel *»» old.
It stiffen* the Joint*, produces laiiiPitce*, and 

•такса every motion |winfttl.
• It. in sometime* ho bud a* w Imlly to disable, ami

, aa together we fronted the Vanderbilt maneione 
in New York, waa justified, though jnet where the baeia 
for the justification lay neither they nor he could tell. 
Who can aay that the position of unconcealed superior- .4 
lty aaaumed toward labor by capital ia not fairly a cause 
of complaint, and ao of unrest ! Not God himaelf as
sumes toward mankind the position the capitalist юте- 
time# takes. “Come, let aa reason together," God евуа. 
“There ia nothing to arbitrate," President Baer aay a. 
“Return on our conditions, or etay out until you starve.*' 
Men feel that thia ie nnjuat, and they know it is nnjuat. 
They know that all production la the joint reenlt of the 
combination of capital and labor. They know that the 
former ie more absolutely helpless alone than the latter; 
and they ask why in the partnership each should not 
have fair consideration.

These are only юте of the elements entering into thie

laboi

It ffltould never be neglected.
M. J. McDonald, Trenton. Out., had it after a 

attack of the grip; Mrs. Hattie Turner, Boll-
Irectlveu
eerpsaeee the lake district of New Brunswick. A# I 

lo Jema'g ami the Grand Lake I thought that here 
w«s certainly as beautiful a place aa conld be found. 
Іліег I found the Washademoek not leee beautiful, and 
if each a thing were, poealble the Belleiele seemed even 
more ideally lovely. But why should I ihue waste 
word# f To thoee who have visited these placée, they are 
unnecessary, to others, unintelligible.

A night was spent at Kars, and on Thursday I took the 
boat for St- John once more, and on Friday reached 
here, where a few daya'4reet will be enjoyed.

var, Mo., had it ho severely вік» .could not lift any
thing ami could scarcely get up or down «taira; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., waa laid up with it, 
•was cold even iu July, amt could not dress himself.

According to testimonial* voluntarily given, 
these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, by

Hood's SarsaparillaУ
R. ]. Coipim. which corrects the acidity of the blood, on which rheu

matism depends, and builds up the whole system.■ - Pstltcodiac, Aug. «3.

■É
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The Messenger and Visitor
!• the accredited organ of.' the Beptiet 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
end will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable mi odimnct
KKMiTTAircsa should be made by Poet 

Office or Kspree Money Order. The date 
ot> address label shows the time to which 
.ulecriptioe is paid. Change of date is s 
1 ecstpt for remittance, and should 
» til,lu two weeka. If a mleUk

-d* Personal* j*
Rev. W. H. Warren has accepted the 

unanimous call of the Isaac's Berber 
church to become its pastor, and is about 

np his work there, 
tnat hie friends will 

address is now Isaac's Harbor, N. S. in
stead of Charlottetown, P. K I. We are 
sore that the church is to be congratulated 
on securing so strong sod excellent s men 
as Mr. Warren as its pastor

DR. SPROULE ON CATARRH.
The Gateway of Consumption.taking

desires
Mr. Warren 

note that his
t

t*d
then* plain theories, and ha* proved to be in
fallible It not only relieve*, but U euree 
catarrh at any «ta**'speedily and surely.

СЛТЛНКН OF TH8 HMD *HU ГШІОіТ.

net prevalent

Inform ns at once > Notices. >
lM«4>wTtirUAWCWB will be made when 

written notice is received at the oAoe and 
aM arrearages (If any) are paid. Other 
tries all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent

HOT I'MAROe OF Anon 
old and new address, and expect change
within two weeks.

form of esterrh resultsThe Cam tier lend County Beptiet Confer 
•nee will bold tie nest ssastun on the 6Щ 
Monday end Tees day of Sept neat, lire! 
earning, Monday, Sept 1, at 7.30 v ». 
After •* Reports from Churches " on T 
daw, 1 s., Di Steele will reed a paper on 
fealvlntsm The early pert of the after 
noon will he given lo Sunday School 
work the W M A S will hate charge 
from 1 to 5. An evangelistic service will 
be held In the evening

D. H. Mcqvabbi*. See'y 
Cumberland county Baptist guetter!y 

Meeting has been postpo 
D. H

from ne*

I. le you spit up slime *
І Ага your eyes wev-ry * 
S. Doe* your nuea Ami lull 1

send troth «. Doss у our a«ea dleeharse ' 
A Do you seeeae a |«**l deal * 
4 * twi . reels lone fa * he sue* *
1 lui you Hav* pels »гм 
v І» re* your breath smrrii »«teuei*y t 
« IS your heart a* be«laalog he Aril * 

(4 •Saaél f

THK M RTS 1C SYSTEM 
T he action of the colonial premiers' con

ference in favor of adopting the metric 
system Is reported to have produced deep

to Are yoe lesta* your 
1.1, tut yoe bewk wp pht*e*o io »h«ned to October 6 

M AcQtt a a n і n. 
THK TWKNTIRTH CKNTÜSY FUND 

$50,000.

satisfaction among government officials at 
v.Vashingtou. It certainly tends towerd 
united action by this country and Great 
Britain in securing the practically univer
sal acceptance of the system. Attempts at 
legislation by congress on this question 
have been made with part reference to the 
British attitude, and in Great Britain the 
movement has to a lerge extent been infln 
•need by the American attitude. Thus fer 
inbe h countries the reform has been mak
ing progress, so to epoak, downward, 
government officials end scientific aeeods- 

voring it first, 
tiously promts!"g support, and latterly, 
especially in this country, an increasing 
popular appreciation of the advantages of 
the metric system. It was entirely in har
mony with the business-like policy of Mr. 
Clumber lain, as well as the trade aspira
tions of the colonies expressed by their 
premiere, to recommend inis change, spd 
the conference resolution is СОТІ 
strengthen the movement both here 
Great Britain.—New York Commercial Ad
vertiser.

IDS. SPROULR, H A 
RagUsk Specialist to Cttarrh and Chronic

II АГ* their ♦*%»*stag. »•«» 
lit IX» you hi 

your torwh*e*| *
U. lu»

II» runt ’
If you have

your >11 ***** I

pwltt* **Гі«*Є 1 he MMWk'l e*

you leal *rnëpi»*««e Ю uaea »•»» •*

wens* #1 (to *i»»**" •» tout*»»»»* 
• .'Wlerth -M the hens ee l

Will subscribers please send all money
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward* I'V “
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, 8t. John, Uon m eeempi irvm it. *ud climat#
N. В. «Silty Іі*«аги|"г U. l »i»Th I. t . I.e m.ire

Л5»Г“»” ‘ °"1- НіЗЙЙЄАЕіВ
-if™ 'SX’.lrSP.'SSl
church (Dawson Settlement) on the first creased m re than .. Pirr«iii in th* i**t п>*
Tuesday iu Sept, at 2 o'clock Sermon by > •£"; 'IVW\
Rev J B. O.BODg, alt,mate Rev. H. H lad „oà iî'ai.VV'Th.1,'
Saunders, paper by Rev. F. D Davidson. catarrh u only incipient ooinnmtiti.m 

Office™ will be elected lor the eo.utng ■»>« H» »™чт«>_оГ,'.и,ггЬ « .perlait, l 
Tear. Matters of-uou.u.l ln.port.nce wifi JïrïïV rrJЬ.“
be brought before us and a large delegation UaUrrh Is a disease or the moooue membrane 
ii earnestly solicited. and ls oured only through the blood, and t.y

K. D. DAvmsow, See’y -Tr«a. KPST ÏKS&ÏÎ .ГГжін^цГ V.‘21ï,'
The next session of the Gnysboro But, ,

Antigonleh and Port Hawkeabnry Beptiet «йЇЇйЯіЛГЯ&УгЙЇГЙЇІЇ 
gusrterly Meeting will be held with the the noted epidemical ,іінем*н and again and 
church at Boylston, Monday and Tuesday, u»ln has ft been shown that a patient had 
Sept. ,5 and ,6 Itt. earneatly requested ÆrbïlV'Smïh.T.’^.o'^r,Є "ЬГ‘ 
that every pastor in the district make a a remedy lor catarrh must be need const! \3. 
special effort to attend this meeting, and tutionally, and It.must possess a direct affin- a* -
that every church be well гергектй alf^îUS Ьу^Гр’о”™?”“joïïVh.rev'îî И you have «оте of iheae .ymplom

J. C. WBITNBY, See’y. located It must be homogeneous and each have eatarrn of the bronchial tubes.
Port Hawkeebury, Aug. si.
The Annapolis County Conference and themїо'тУіЇиГапу olhw'ïatoreâtioiryou'misthink1 would help me ‘n mrmln* a dlu- 

Snnday School Convention will convene noeis, and I will answer your letter carefully, explaining your case thoroughly, and tell you 
at West Paradise, Sept 15th and 16th what H necessary to do in order to get well.
r.Ynthe^n'J^Tt-onng^Vl.Vwo'rï _ DR.-SPROUL^ BnA.,( formerly Sunreoo вЛшЬ Royal Nava! Service), Ваді*,

Cxtarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Donne Street, Boston.
Nolle* of Meeting of the King's Co Baptist 

Conference, N. $•

muiAsi’i or нmutt niai ft ms

Wtiea catarrh 01 Hie b—4 *»4 tk»»»** •• 
uactieehed It eslemis *«»wu lb# еі««іуіуе і»** 
the bnmehlàl lubes. •»<• I» time tb*
luu*s and 'lw« ei'iye I «to r-.u*rt*l *■*'

-a* it is in ire letwi. It U In 
maturity ol vase* the foseruuner ».l 1 
Uon, end vitei statlettee show

then legislators can-
traced back 
and many pb 
catarrh Is on I 
make the treat

і i«« you t*a# .id *aev •
9. I* yotir hreatbtu* U» » «u»*» t 
H Do you raise Irulhy material **
4 le your voice ftoere* ami husky ? 
b. Have you a dry. haebiog c«»u*ii t 

l>o you 1**1 woru out ou rising •
7. l>o у і feel all Btuffbd up Inilds *
4. Are you «ratlually losing strength *
!♦. Havo yoe a disgust tor tally food ?

10. Have you a sense ol weight ou obast T
11. Have you a scratchy feeling to throat ?
12. Do yoe cough worse night or mornlug t 

Do you get short ol breath when walk-

in

CASTLES IN THB SAND.
Wh at lots of castles there must be 

r Hid deep beneath that toesing sea,
That сотеє end takes them ell away, 
Although we bnild them every day.
Last year, you know, 4 was just the вате— 
The little waves aU laughing 
And took the castles one by one.
The nenghty sea had all the fun.
Sometimes it made me very cross,
,1 stamped 
But still the waves came dancing on 
Till all our lovely piles were gone.
But now I think that far away,

■Outside the waters of the bay.
Beneath those restless waves, deep down, 
May be a lovely castled town.
Where mermaids live and have their home, 
And little fishes go and come,
And dainty eeewkeds gently sway,
To make the castle gardens gay.

*3з I built castles on the «and,
And try to make them great and grand, 
For every one that’s washed sway 
The sea-folk will be glad, I say. 
it makes me happier to know 
They are not lost because they go, 
і may look down throegl 
Some still sweet day and

«

and fumed at such u loss ;

AGENTS WANTEDThe above (D. V. ) will hold its next 
meeting at Lower Canard, Wednesday, 
Sept. 3rd, beginning at 10 o’clock. It is 
hoped that there will be a full attendance 
of the brethren, and that all the chnrchee 
will be represented. )( CONFEDERATION, LIFE 

ASSOCIATIONM. P. Frbsman, See'y.
The annual meeting of the King's Co. 

Baptist S. S. Convention will hold its next 
annual sessions at Upper Canard on Thurs
day, Sept. 4th. The first session will com
mence at 10 o'clock, a. m. A good pro
gramme has been prepared and a profitable 
season may be expected.

Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov- 
nce of New Brvnswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply to
GEO. Nfr. PARKER,

Prov. Manager,
St. John, N. B.

S. S. Strong, See'y.
The ninth annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Baptist Convention will be held 
with the Upper Newcastle church, begin- 
ing on Friday, September nth, at 10 a. 
m. The Baptist Annuity Association also 
hold« its annual session on Saturday 13th, 
■t 3 в m. W. H. McIntyrb. See'y.

P. S.—Delegates coming tb Convention 
will take Steamer May Queen from St 
John, on Wednesday or Saturday, and 
those coming from np river points will 
connect by Star Line on the sème deys at 
Loner Jemseg. W. В. М.

h water blue 
see them too !

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior  ̂workmanship 
Beautiful Iu design, made of the best materials and 
noted for ita purity and richness of tone ? If so yon

THE PRISONER.
Woe to the man who, fettered 1er away

Shall, hear these voices and may not 
obey.

Hear the pines whisper and the clear
streams eng :

“Come back to ne, on the free mountain
side,

Where thy heart ie, there let tky feet 
abide."

Never may he, a slave to duty, reap
A pure content who-heure, in waking 

sleep,
The raffled grouse drumming in the shad-

The leap of trout, and hearing may not 
go

Back to the hills that have betwitched 
him eo.

Never may he, 'though lover true and tried.
Be sure of perfect peace beside hie bride

Who catches In his love's eyes, opened 
wide,

The tint of

I' .11 V
\

“ THOMAS "
for that instrument will 611 the requirements.

JAM KH А. ОА.ТКЄ a CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

The next annual meeting of " the Baptist 
Annuity Association located in Nèw Bruns
wick" will be held with the new Brunswick 
Baptist Convention et Upper Newcastle. 
Queens county, New Brunswick, on Sxtur 
day, the thirteenth day o< September next 
et three o'clock p. m.

Havklock Coy, Rec See'y.
The next regular meeting 

Co. Baptist Convention will 
Baptist church at Cambridge, N. 8 , on 
Sept. 19th and 30th. First sessions on 
Monday 39«h. at 2 30 p m. Delegates 
will travel by D A. R. to Hsntsport, cross 
the river by Mr L O Msrster's boat.

Cambridge by carriage. Will 
go bv this ronte ptfuee notify 
Higgins of S"tnmervlf1e, before 

L H. Crandail, 
See'y -Trane.

II I
Middleton, N. 8.

of the Hants 
be held in the Don’t go to a

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Over 40 Years
Ago the Manufacture of

well loved, remembered thence to 
those who 
Rev M. C
Sept 25th.

Scotch Village. N 8., Aug. 1

WOODIU'SHBL
It ha* held

Hand your nemo and mldraw on a post >
галі and you will get it without delay, against all (4>iup*titi»ni ami today 
Address,
W. J, OSBORNE. Principal,

Fredericton, N. B.

pool
That lies deep hidden in the forest cool. 
Woe to the man who, walled ell about, 

May hear these voices calling from with-
Until you have aeen the Year H«*A 1 

FRBDIKICTOh BUSIBIM CULLIGI.. 
outliningourCmimtervial, Shorthand ami 
Typewriting courses

out; 1902.
Hear the pines singing snd the torrents 

shout:
"Come back to ne, on the wild moun

tain side;
WhmMthy heart is, there let thy feet 

—The Century.

wan commenced,

INDIGESTION
1* nueioelled. Could you deelre 
itrongfir reeomuiendutton 1

ÇONOU sesDgrit-IYC.
WtTi'AVi:-tt'r: x’v
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What About a Position
When yon have completed your course f 

We do not guarantee positions, but we 
■eeiat worthy students. Read the record 
of the 1901-02 Сіам at the

Maritime Business College
IlHlil'rix, N. B.

raspberries and’one quart of red enrra Die 
add one pint of water and ,pne end one- 

Boll h.ll. ponnd of .p-Khettt twenty h„„ p|ntlof . turn into the freezer,
minutes or until very ,oft ; rtrmln end p.ck „j, .„*!« end frerze.-Kz, 
chop it quite fine ; put one tablespoon!ul 
of butter in a pan ; when it melts add one 
teaepoonful of flour ; stir until smooth and 
add one cupful of milk ; stir,until boiling; 
add the spaghetti, one teaepoonful of Mit. 
half a teaepoonful of paprika and the 
yolks of two eggs; put into shells, sprinkle 
with buttered crumbs and biown in a

DEVILED SPAGHETTI.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
BREAKFAST.

Berries
Oatmeal and Cream. 

Shirred Eggs with Bread Crumbs. 
Browned Potatoes. 

Blueberry and Other Muffins. 
Coffee.

Ui attendance June <40,
N<U heard.trom ні net-leaving, - 
Graduates In posltl'
Vndor-graduateN In positions, - 
Avoiage salary of H*i students (graduates 

and undergraduate*) per month, $.47.1.5 
Applications annually lor help, over - 200

«2.41
M

163
I .

Classes resume work September 2. 
Free Calendar on application to

KAULBACH vV SCHl'RAtAN, 
. Chartered Accountants.

•‘.i quick oven.—Ex.
W

STEAMED TROUT.
LUNCH.

Large Iront are very good steamed- Re
move the entrails ; wipe with • wet cloth ; 
season the inside with wit and pepper, 
wrap in a cloth and steam a Iront weigh
ing two pounds thirty minutes; lift care
fully to a heated platter and serve with a 
sauce made with half a cup of butter in a 
bowl over hot water ; stir until creamy ; 
add to it two tablcspoonfnls of freehly-
grated horse radish, quarter of a teaspoon- good mastication, 
ful of salt and the amt of paprika and a mastication there cannot be perfect diges

tion, and poor health results Hence the 
paramount importance of ^sound te$£h. 
Clean teeth do not decays The importance 
of a sound first set of teeth is as great to 
the child aa to the adult. Children should 
be taught to use the tooth-brush early. 
Food left on the teeth ferments, and the 
acid formed produces decay, 
leads in time to pain and total destruction 
of the tooth.

The substance of the following rules 
should, therefore, be imprcMed upon all 
children :

1. The teeth should be , cleaned at 
least once daily.

2. The best lime to clean the teeth is 
after the last meal.

3. A small tooth-brush with stiff bris.lee 
should be used, brushing up and down and 
асгом and inside and outside and in be-

Sllced Beef Loaf. 
Watercress and Lettuce Salad. 

White Bread.
Pineapple Meiiotue Tarts.

You May Need

"PotitvKiUeY —El.
For
Cute CARING FOR THE TEETH.

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints j

Without good teeth there cannot be 
Without thorough-

It !• ш sure, safe and цніск reninly.
1W, only nr PAIN-KILLER

I’p.iiht Uav m".

little lemon juice.—Ex.

POTATO PUFFS.
To one cup of warm mashed potatoes 

add one tableepoonfnl of butter, one tea
epoonful of salt, yolk of three eggs, half a 
pint of milk and one and one-half cup
fuls of flour ; beat thoroughly and add two 
level teaspoon fuis of baking powder and 
the well-beaten whites of the eggs ; filled 
greased gem pans two-thirds full and bake 
in a quick oven twenty minutes,—Ex.

Fredericton 
Business "College

Does Not Close

Decay

During the Summer Months. You may 
enter at any time. TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Year Book containing full particulars 
sent free to any address on application.

—ADDRESS—

1
HORSE RADISH SAUCE.

To serve with cold meat ; mix two table- 
spoonfuls of horse rsdish with one table- 
spoonful of vinegar ; add a pinch of pep
per and a pinch of nit ; mix thoroughly 
and stir in carefully four tablespoon fuis of 
cream whipped stiff.—Ex.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. 1$.

tween the teeth.
4. A simple tooth powder of a little 

soap and some pred paled chalk taken np 
Blench end el Ice the elmonde ; to one „„ the bzu.h tney be need. If the teeth ere 

teaspoon of butter melted in the frying dirty or etalne/i. 
pan add one cup of almonds end stir until

Joggins Coal DEVILED ALMONDS.

This FIRST CLASS COAL 5. It is a good practice' to rinse the 
the nuts are a deep yellow ; mix together mouth out after every meal 
one tablespoon of chutney, one table-

can be purchased by the Cargo ip 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by commun mating with P. VV. 
MvNAVGIITON, af 20 Orange St., 
St. 'John, or Juggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
l>est for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS «Sc Ry. Co., Ltd.

* JoRKlns, N. S.

6. All rough usage of the teeth—s«ch 
spoonful o| Worcestershire ssuce, two H cricking nnts, biting Ihresd, etc.- 
tsblespoonfnls of chopped pickles sod s ,honld be ivotded. hnt the proper use of 
pinch of sell ; pour this over the slmonds the teeth In chewing to good lor them.

When decay occurs, it should he attend
ed to* long before any pain reenlta It is 
stopping of a small cavity that is of the 

Heat one cupful of milk ; rub two level greatest service - Motherhood, 
tablcspoonfnls of corn starch end four 
level tablespoon fuis of flour in a little 
cold water ; add, to the scalding milk and 
stir until very thick ; then add the beaten

and serve cold.—Ex.

VANILLA PUDDING.

—"#
if- USE 1 HE GE NUINE . .

MURRAY & 
І LANMAN’S
Florida Water

Brown.—"Don't you think that music 
has charm to sooth the savage beast t"

„ ..... Jones.—"Yes. That’s why I have a
yolk, uf lour eggs sod s pinch of a.It ; re- hr.ss bsnd round my dog Pinto's neck.”— 
move from the fire and add the whites of Punch.
the eggs : fill small earthen cups, buttered, 
two-thirds full, stand them in a pan of hot 
water, and bake in a quick oven fifteen 
minutes ; serve with vanilla sauce.— Ex.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

"THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME” 
For the Harti 

Toilet and 
. . . REFUSE І! I

Care All the Ills of Little Babies and Big 
Children.

VANILLA SAUCE.dkerchief, 
і Bath.

SUBSTITUTES I
Put one cap of water over the fire ; rub 

two level tablespbonfnle of corn starch in 
a little cold water ; stir it into the water 
when it is boiling; stir and let cook one whose

This medicine is good for all children, 
from the feeblest infant, whose life stems 
to hang by a thread, to the sturdy boy 

digestive apparatus occasionally 
minute ; then add half a cup of sogar ; gets ont of order. There is no stomach or 
pour while boiling ov-r the well besten b?"'1 »ro°ble,th*t Bsby's Own Tablet.

. .... ,, will not speedily relieve and promptlyegg end one ounce of butter ; sdd one tes- lnd do lt ln , „.larÿ u V,
spoonful of vanilla.—Bx. medicine is guaranteed to ccn.ain no

opiate or harmful drug. Experienced 
mothers çvery where pi alee Baby's Own 
Tablets above all medicines. Mis. James 

Soak one pint of bread crumbs in one A. Wibon, Wyoming, O it., 
pint of milk ; stir in it three tablespoon- have need Baby's Own Tablets for both 
foils of cocos; best three es g. ; sdd half my children, snd consider them Indlspen 

... , slble in anv home where there are young
K cupful of sugar and one pint of milk ; children. One of my children ... very 
pour it over the bread ; bake in a pudding fretful, and I always found the Tablets 
dbh set in a pan pf hot water one hear ; comforting, and a splend d regulator of 
serve with a sauce made with one cup of th* •lo®ach »nd bowels I think the 

. , . ... Tablets have been the means of promoting
sugar, one tablespoon of corn starch snd mlny . 10und night's rest lor both myssfl 
one cup of water; boil for ten minutes ; and children.” 
add one tablesp xraful of butter and half a 
teaepoonful of vanilla when a little cool.

jfl^wr^TRnvSv'jl^l^

CHOCOLATE PUDDING.

àSHERIFF'S SALft.
There will be »old-Rl Publlc*Auctlou on 

Hatnrday, the thirtieth day of August, ▲. U. 
ШВ, at twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb'* 
Corner (so called), ln the City of Hatnt John, 
tin the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
right, title and Interest of William Chlttlck, 
In and to all that lot, piece and parcel of laud 
deeertbed ln the deed thereof to the 
William Chlttlck from one Edward Th
EnsansLb.oi 

Harbor road
bole, thence weet, north and east to thé said 
Dmer Harbor road, containing one acre, to
gether with the buildings thereon." The 

» having been levied on and seised by me 
er 0*r execution issued out of the Saint 
p Ооодіу Court against the said ^ William

May, A. IJ

ROBERT*. RITCHIK.
Bhezlfl of the City and County ol 81. John.

1

Chlttlck from one Edward Thornp- 
wlle as—" Situate In the Parish of 

iterly side of the Dipper 
lng at the big gravel 

o the

M on the wee
li beginning 
weet, north

Children take these Tablets as readily as 
ctndy, and crushed to a powder, they can 
be given with absolute safety to the 
youngest, weakest infant. You may get 
the Tablets from any dealer is merficinte. 

CURRANT AND RASPBRRRY ICE. or poet paid at 25 cents a box, by writing 
PrMi • - the Dr. Williams M-dtdue С» , BiackviHe,
Ргм. out the juice from one pint ,f o,V, ,, . dn-ev.-d,. N. Y.

r ©Or execuUon Issued out Of 
county Court aged net the sah 
lOkat the suit of James H. Go 

mis twenty-second day of

Ex.

l'»u

AUGUST sy, 190s.

SOME PICTURES OF HEATHENISM.
BY W. T. KLMORH.

This afternoon we visited a Brahmin 
tank and saw one aspect of Hlndoinm. 
The tank le a email pond with walls of 
stene and earth, and looks much lit у * 
Nebraska fish pond. It le filled by the 
raina and ia the water supply of the Brah
mins, who are the highest caste in India.

Aa it had not rained since lest October, 
we thought the water muet be a little stale 
by this time. If any besides Brahmins 
get water here or eo much ee touch it the 
water Is defiled and has to be purified with 
various ceremonies, end if eo much as 
shadow had fallen on the weter aa they 
carried it away they would have Immedl 
ately poured it on the ground and returned 
for more, and if the water pot was of 
earthenware and not of brass It woo'd have 
been dashed to pi 
pact that here of all places, with such pre 
cautions, pare water could be found, hat 
here comes the distinction between cere 
monial cleanliness end, real cleanliness 
among the Hledus.

toward sunset this evening when 
we stood on the bank of the tank awl from 
all directions with their large water pots 
on their heads the people came for the 
evening supply of water. The wind was 
blowing the falling dust of the village into 
the tank. The women waded knee-deep 
into the water and while their vessels 
floated Idly on the surface they performed 
their evening ablutions 
their hands and faces 
washed their teeth and squirted the water 
from their mouths into the tank again 
they even washed their clothes In the 
water, and then after these very com 
meodable acta, without moving from 
their places they would fill their 

wit:

ecee. One would ex

It

Tney 
end feet ; they

th the evening supply for drinking 
and cooking.

To be sure what the water was used for, 
we asked one woman, and she replied : 
7'agutuMu, " We drink it.” The water 
seemed almost as thick as that in the Mis 
■ >uri, and not such choice thickening 
either, and yet as we stood on the bank* 
and our shadows stretched out over the 
plain they avoided our ahadowa as though 
they had been plague spots, fearing that 
the water on their heads might be pol
luted.

From the-lank we went to visit a village 
of the lowest tribe-in India. Its members 
are the aboriginal race, and the missions r 

been aj»1e to get much hold 
on them yet. They live in miserable little 
buie, the largest of which was only about 
six feet square and four feet high. They 
profess to be fortune tellers, but practice 
begging and thieving. They were getting 
their evening meal. One man wearing * 
suit of clothes about as large as a ch l i’s 
pocket handkerchief, was stirring the food 
for bis family over an open fire, and said 
his wife was a wav working. Another 
came out and stood before his hut with his 
two wises snd numerous children, and 
seemed to think especial respect doe him. 
I asked him if his wives ever quarreled, 
end he shook his hrad mournfully la 
Telega land a shake of the head is affirma
tive. Their food la rata and snakes and 
other similar things, with some cheap 
grain. They also eat carrion. Yet here, 
as with the Brahmins, if we had touched 
these charming articles they wou’d not 
have eaten them. These 
to have come from one __ 
castes and for this reason" the Brahmins 
will allow one of these filthv, carrion est 
lng Ysnadis, who will never take a bath 
unless Charon overturns them in the River 
Styx, to prepare their food, while If our 
shadow or the shadow of one of the lo er 
castes falls u 
rather than ea 
features of Hindu consistency.—Standard.

pot.

1rs have not

people ere said 
of the higher

pon it they would starve 
it it. Such are some of the

Aaother Testimony
TO THE MERITS OF-

tiATKN’ MKDICIMKI!
They cured when Hospital Treatment failed 

Black River, January 4,1Ю2- 
0. Gales, Son Л Go.,

Middleton. N. 8.
Not long ago I had a severe acre 

on my leg, which became so troublesome that 
I was obliged to go to the hospital at Bt. John 
Alter remaining some time, however. I left 
no better, notwithstanding the careful treat
ment there received. Your agent here, Mr. R. 
Power, then aeked me to t у GATE»' MKD1 
C1NRH I began a course ol your Bitters end 
Г yrup to purify ray bio d. and made external 
applications of yoar Nkkve Ointmкут and 
ACAniAW Liniment to the tore. When 1 bed 
used 6 bottles of Hyrup, в boxes of Ointment 
and 2 bottles of Uniment the soreners bad 
entirely disappeared from my lee, which was 
completely heeled except a very small spot 
I feel very grateful lor the wonderful cure 
thus eflbcted, and I certainly think yonr 
medicines " can't be beat."

Yours truly,
JAMR8 SCRIBNER-

If you wish to have pure blood, which Is 
the beats of food health, try GAT**' MEDI
CINES Hold every where.

Manufactured onl

Dear Sirs.—

c Vater. son a ca.
Mladltwra , N 8.

.
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’lam»' Pink Pilla for 
wrapper arontul every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, or sent by mail, j>ost 
paid, at 50c. per box, or six'boxes for $2.50 
by, writing direct to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Com pany, Brockville, Ont.

unto мк. Both the prophets and Christ 
were like Moses in showing God to men, 
being intermediaries between men and 
God; but this was in very different de

ls uncertain," says Driver, who translates grecs As it is ext ressly declared in 
it simply “a soothsayer." Or-an KN- Deut. 34 : 10, * There hath not arisen a 
chanter. "One that obwerveth omens, prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, 
of which the most familiar example is whom Ocd knew face to face." Of no one 
divination by the flight of birds." Or a else but Christ could that be said “As 
wrrcti (u. v * sorcerer.") Probably the crown and embodiment of all that the 
those that use drugs, h- rbs, or speljg for prophets had aspired to be, the Mes 
the producing of magical tfleets, asÿt ch- siab alone completely fulfilled the promise, 
es were supposed to bring about the death Unto him yk SHALL hkarkrn, while 
of their victims by melting wax images of the Cana* nues (vs. 14) hearken to their 
them. sorcerers The Hebrews often rejected

11. Or a charmrk "One who fascin- their prophets (see Stephen's feartul in- 
ates noxious animals, like eastern serpent- dictment. Acts 7 :5г-53) and finally re- 
charmets." "The ехргеьніоп may signify jected Chr'iti but let us never forget that 
'one who ties* magic’knots,’ or binds by it was lewu that first accepted Christ, 

EXPLANATORY. ft •Pel1 " °R A CONSULTER WITH KAMIL- wrote the New Testament, organized the
Iar spirits I,-v. 20 : 47 waa a form of church, became its missionaries, and 

l. Separation from Idols Vs. 9-11. veutrtloq nsm. Or a wizard. One who sealed their devotion with their blood. 
Whkn thou art comk into tiik makes prêter.s'ons of strange knowledge. 16 According to all that thou dk- 

1 and of <. au*an. The Israelites were* Driver cousidcre this noun to be the objict SIRKDST. Horeb (Sinai. ) when the pco- 
»!' ut to take a step für which God through of the preceding verb, translating both pic, terrifi d b> the lightnings, the noise 
M ,*cr hail been prep «ring them for forty phrases; "One that cousulteth a ghost dr of the trumpets, the thundering and smok- 
years. What more natural and suitable familiar spirit," the first professing to call ing mount, cried, "Speak thou with us; 
than these closing exh stations, the bac- up any ghost. but the latter consulting but let not God speak with us, lest we 
i daureate sermon of their great com- only the particular spirit which is their die" (Kx 20 : 18-21 ; also D;ut 5 : 23-31. ) 
pu iicement week? Which тни Lord familiar/ See Socrates’ account of his In тик day OF tiik assembly. A fre- 
thv Gon GIVJETH Thkk and therefore 1 familiar spirit" In X *nophon’a "Memor quently use I term, applied to the greatest 
they cou.d confidently march up against ohilia" and Plato's “Crito." OR A nbcro- of all their assemblies ( D-ut. 9 :10; 10 : 4 )
th land. Thou shalT NOT LKARN TO do manckr. "Oue who interrogates the 18. And will PUT my words in his
A IKR THE ABOMINATIONS of THOSE dead." mouth. Tuis, не Prof. Andrew Harper
nations. Sometimes conquered coun- The natives of New Guinea believe that HaV«. "is a provision for religions progress 
tnes conquer their conquerors, as Rome Bngry spirits alone cause sickness and such as had no parallel ehewhere in the
,1ь1, and MoKi knew how easily hia peo death These spirits speak through the world.'» Most s was not conceived as hav-
I' ‘ftcr winning Lana in might falHnto At every feast they set aside ing given the final word; God had more
r, ,4 Olid captivity under the crafty attrac fo0d for the spirits. So many evils spring truth yet to reveal. Other religions have 
ІПИЯ of heathen idolatry. from sorcery that the English government professed to lav down, once for all, a Com-

THEEK SHALL NOT HE FOUND has now affixed severe penalties to the plete body of truth; hut the religion of the
>n<; vou. 1 he following list of nine practice of it. Hebrews was a growth, a thing of life,

tv t-es.,( sorcerers Is the moit complete of The wise Mosaic law against consult- lv- Punishment kok Disobedience. 
the Pentateuch. Anv one that макети ing familiar spirits is violated to an aniaz- —Vs. 19 Whosoever will not hkark- 
m ; SON OK HIS DAUGHTER To PASS t„g extent today, and our cities are filled KN A bearer was as neceaaaiy 
Ti.kouGH THE FIRE This was part of the wl®h for,nUe-tellere, clairvoyants, astml- prophet. Indeed, it is an old puzzle 
w iMbtp of the I , <e lician god, Molech cr, palmists, mediums,-feeders of 4Qlre. "Would there be sound, if there 
l.ev. iS : 21; 2,: 2-5.) "an image of brass, superstition and crime. were no ears?" Oar responsibility for

with head of ox and members of human Finally, there are hundreds of popular K«od listening is as great as the preacher's
b,.lv; the arms were heated, and children superstitions, such as those connected for good sermons.- Moreover, right listen- 
jiUcetl in their embrace" The nation wlth the moon, the number thirteen, spill- mg does not Hop with hearing, bnt goes 
whs often guilty of this sinia later times ing ,elt Rivinv knives, charming warts on to doing; "hearken" inch des obedi- 

H. -• King* 17 : 17; 2 Chron. 33 : 6; Kzek. iucky days, mascots, pocket pieces. Fri- ecCc- I w.ll require it of him. That 
* 37 ) It Is not known whether the rite dav, dreams, and the like. To hold that la. punish him fur hi* disobedience. See
luvoived consecration by fire, the burning the courte Qf providence is connected in the use of the phrase in Pea. *0 ; 13.
,.f human victims, or an ordt*l by fire. WBV wilh such trilles is to dishonor 
() henna, the valley to the south of Jems- lhe Cod Qf providence, 
akin, gained its hoiTible renown from ,r _
tlice frHrful ceremonies, Or that us- I ■ lHK Wiaknkss of Idolatrv.
............V,NATION. -The term meane to Vs. it 14. II. FOR АІЛ THAT OJ THKSK
, <u an oracle from . god by eome TdlNV.S, whether he-theu or Hebrew, ark
method of drewtng loti " Sometimee AN aiomination unto тик Lord, The T w-. пптгнт
І „llcee arrow., on the ehefts of which Pf. « ty we. death. _In the cerlier d»ye TUI. TIMhtA RRSCUE OF A BRIGHT
w.-re written vsrloni possible event., were ”f '»■= «ecrtrl hletory there wee no enemy L1TTLK GIRL.

.ten in . quiver, end the one thet fell »" ““}e, Mlneldione, to dlfficnltto meet 
mit first WAS held to iudlcAte the future, ee magic end soothsaying. Only by actual

prohibition, on the pain of death, conld 
the ctse be adequately met; and under

Pale People" on the
at The Sunday School

BIBLE LESSON.
Abij^ed from Peloubets' Notes.

1 Third Quarter, 1902.

TULY TO SEPTEMBER.

Lesson X'. September 7. Deut. 18:919 

THE PROPHET LIKE MOSES.

golden Text.

This it of a truth that prophet that 
should come Into the world.—John 6:14

A fatal accident to Mr and Mrs. Fair, of 
San Francisco, occurred at the village of 
St. Aguilin, Aug. 14th. Mr. Fair was 
driving his automobile at a high rate of 
speed, when one of the pneumatic tires 
burst. The machine swerved, collided 
with a tree with a terrible crash, and 
overtn rned. 
killed outright, and their chauffeur was 
badly injured. The Fairs have been living 
lately In Paris at tbe Hotel Ritz, an 1 kept 
their apartments while they were staving 
at Trou vrille. Mrs. Wm. K Vand ;rbilt, 
ir„ who was Mr. Fair’s sister, returned 
from Trouvrilie on Sunday, and sailed for 
New York yesterday on the North G *rinan 
Lloyd steamship Krdn Fiinz Wilhelm.

ь
Mr. and Mrs. Fair were

In honor of the Coronation of King Ed
ward VII, a festival participated in by the 
British societies of the state was held on 
Monday evening in Tremont Temple. Bos
ton, over which James H. Stark, r resident 
of the allied British 
chueetta*presided. The speakers included 
Mr. George W. Allen, of Fredericton, N. 
B.; Dr. Wm Everett, of Quincy, and Rev. 
A. Wynne Jones, rector of the Chnrrh of 
the Saviour. Roslindale. The British and 
American flags were intermingled in the 
decorations of 
occasion included the national airs of both 
nations.

societies, cf Massa-

the ball and the rans'c of the

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In ж moment. No trouble, 
ne waste. In email and large bottles, from all

tooтилтлшташо suss.

Society 
Visiting CardsFrom Death’s Door. Tor 25С.І

Was on the Verge of Complete Nervona 
Prostration and Her Parents Thought 

Death Would Claim Her.

•V K/.vk. 21 : 21 23.) Or AN OBSERVER
oh times. "The etymology is obscure, , . .. . , .
ні-l the precise kind of dh.oation Intended 'Ь'« сіташи^nceA^Uiere I» Jo^nMd Jor

' Thon shAlt not AUffer A witch to lire' ( Ki! When growing girls or boys sre siling, 
32 : 17.") too many parents experiment with doubt-

13. Thou shalt he perfect with <ul medicines, which only touch u^on the 
the Lord thy God Yield him pure symptoms of the trouble, leaving it to re-
service, undefiled with Idolatry» See Matt. tnrn leler », more aggravated form,

x food that will bring back H»alth and 5 ; When you use Hr. Williams' Pink Pilla
> cheeks to the sick as well as please For thrsk nations which thou forPale People, you are ndt experiment-

' hr p.lst. of the facility Is npr.tty good SH'4;тноіюч Th. v.”ron. tr«^. lJh.b" iRg-thnyge directly to the root of the 
' -Hu know -shout. A Isd, In Mlnne- Нігїкміп І, » tronblc by ntsking new, rich, red blood,
німії» aays, ' I am such an enthuiiast upon , b *rk.n,,k ,,NTO ш,-імквч Nni »nd building up weak nerves—in this way
ihe aubject of Grape Nuts that I want to . iu*an,n them bnt an after them they cure, and the trouble does not return.
- ,.e « lew lusisoces of Its .sine thst have liv, ,helr plane Goo .Îath not зик- » •• beCAnse the. PI1U nlwBys enrt when 

"tie under my personal experience. fkrro thkk so to do Doi this mean Rlvcn * l,lr ,h*' ,Ь'У have the larg-
; wa. taken III with set!»., stomach ЛиОіпіиІ J.b. eat sale of any medlcite In the world,
■able, so 111 that the sllghtct movement l^lims of Mnlatfy f No L th-yVl" *rc not *n e.perlmeat-most other
І^ЛГІсЬ^г^ e'ven'«SSlcinï —Sdmeltu r'hT Ж Hemfo”: N*!'., give, the following strong
wster. I bad been twoI days without „„L of prophsU. th2 ea.mp'e of men like corroborai Ion. She say. :-"At the age

;:;CGr'.^wNn?.my hu,l,*ndi;r,:h4M,,,h,uu,hй&гїїйГЛ «

1’he nurse prepared some with warm _ _ chtcks, her appetite failed and she com
M iter, sugar and cream and I took it hesit- Guidanck in a l urk Religion, plained of headaches and a weakness of
' -Ungly it first until I fouud it caused me Vj. 15-18 Idolatry and sorcery t adfy ahe limbs. Her health grew so bad that 
u 1 pain and for ten days I took nô other to a need of the human soul that must be не were forced to take her from school, 
nourishment. The doctor was surprised at met. the need of some outlook into the We tried several remedies, but they did 
my improvement and did not resent my future, the need of spiritual guidance, and not help her, ami she kept growing weak- 
attributing the speedy care to the virtues of » revelation of God e will, lu forbid- (-r all ti;e time. She was very pale, had 
of Grape- Nuts He said he had a case on o^nK idolatry and sorcery this need must almost constant headaches, and waa on

We will send
To any address In Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed In 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
jc. for 

These are

OUT OF S3RTS
Pignut Way to Dfâve Away the Blues, postage, 

the very beet cards and are . 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

PATERSON Si CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John. N. В
‘Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

15 DAYS!
Mrs Wilson Johnson,

Or thereabouts till
THE GREAT EXHIBITION,

ST. JOHN, N. В ,
30th August to 6th Septemlier, 1902.
Etch pest day has marked some dis 

tinct development, some bright plan 
thought out or accomplished ; seine unique 
feature decided upon ; eome special attrac
tion selected or secured ;—and every effort 
tending strenuously toward* one end, viz ; 
the production of the Best „V 
ever seen in the Maritime P

Fruit-growers, Stockmen and General 
Farmers are displaying an interest far 
exceeding that of any previous year.

Industrial Exhibitors are coming for
ward from all parts, and Working Machin 
ery will be a great feature.

In addition to the Dominion Expert 
Judges of Live Stock, Mr. George II. 
Clark, Chief of the Seed Division Depart
ment rf Agriculture, Ottawa, will assist in 
the judging of agricultural products, and 
also deliver Illustrated Lectures in 
"action with Peeda Sold in Canada, Seed 
Selection, etc . u feature of vital interest

PRIZE LISTS,—A f*w of these still re
main Parties who have not yet secured 
■ copy should send In their Applications at 
ear Meet ovp -rttini r

FLuOR SPACE in the Industrial Build
ings ie now largely taken up. Intending 
exhihpor* fHill do well to make their 
ar'aneemenls at ni ce, so as to save dis
appointment

Special cheap excursions from every-

1 Round Show 
rovinces.іccord of a teething baby who grew rosy supplied, or the nation will be like the the verge of complete nervous prostration, 

and fat on the same diet. bouse from which the dzvll had been Tggjlgand fat un the same diet. house from which the <Lvll had been In fac. we fear*d that detth would take
Oraps-Nuts are so dainty and delicious driven out, swept and garnished for the her from us O ie day I iww -»n account

that It appeals to the whole household reception of seven wor.-.e devila. There- in a ne v* s «ар r of a girl who had been 
«ml wh-n either husband or I feel general- fore the prophets and the Mtssinh weie cured ot а ьіт 1er trouble throu/h the use 
I > ’out of sorts* we try confining ourselves promised of Dr. Wil iams’ Pink Pills. We dec.ded
relatively to the food for a day or two 15. Tiik Lok£> thy God will raise to try these, and before three boxes were 

with the happiest results. Ui*. UNTO THKK A Pkofhkt In the ue;d, there was axlecided impmvement І-*
For a year I have h «Л for a neighbor a KVog James version this is capitaliz d, Albertha’s condition We continued giv- 

leMcate girl—an epileptic — when I first making it refer *o Christ alone; but the re- ing her the pills for probibly two months, 
knew her she was a mere shadow weighing vision wiltes it ‘prophet" here as well kh bv which time she was as ЬеаЦЬу as any 

" 7 ■ lbs., and subject to fearful .attacks hav- in vs 20-22 The latter passage evidently girl of her age. Her appetite had re-
lug as many as 12 and 16 convulsions in a speak* if the prophets as a class, showing tumid, the hetdaches had disappeared,
day. At such times ahe took no nourish how false prophet* utay be distinguished and her cheeks had regalne 1 • heir rosy 
ment whatever She had never tried from the true. But the entire prophetic t‘ol< r I. it now nearly two years since
Grape-Nuts and as any food seemed to in- order looked forward to Chr s ami found she took tbe pilla mid she has not had a
t irane her trouble at such times it waa in him lia culmination; so that, in either skk day sir cv. Wa are very y 
with difficulty I persuaded her to try it. view of these verses, they furnish « picture what Dr WPlisum’ Pink VtUa 
But I told her of my experience and in- of the "Messiah, and a glorious prophecy of for her, and would advlac all pa 
duced her to try a few spoonfuls, his wisdom aod power 1 For who ie ao „кітье daughters are alliug to give th

The taste delighted her and ever since worthy of being c died The Piophrt. in the fair trial a ad not expriment with other
«he has made it her chief article of diet, fullest extent of the word, as be who l:ai medicine* "
Hie result has been wonderful; her im • fully made known to us the Fathei’s will 
provement lathe subject of remark with and c nnael for our salvation f ' From trouble^ that arise from poverty of the 
all who know her. The attacks are less THE MIDST OF THKK of thy brkTHHKN bided or weak nerves Among such
fr< quebt and violent and she has gained "In contrast to the diviners, who were truuh’es may b* c u ted an a;mta, partial

lbs since last November and her fam- often of foreign origin ( lea. 2:6, etc.") pa^alyst» St Vitus, dance, a id the ail- 
ily attribute her improvement solely to So Christ waa born a deaplesd N «zarene. н mente t<|at rentier miserable the lives of 
Grape-Nuta " Name given by Poatum carpenter's eon, and in a stable; and his so many women Be sure xou get the

apostles were men of the people. Like genuine with the full name "D.

raleful for 
>hvb done

Dr WIIUhiiil’ Pink Pill* will cure all

l ■R. В EMERSON. W. W 
Acting Piesident.

St John.N. B.

HUBBARD, 
Mgr and Sec'y, 

St. John, N. B.Co , Battle Creek, Mich. WU-

,
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vit From the Churches, **t minutely Paying the men now workiig an addition■n As of money were acquired are 
recounted and the ways In which the great ten P®1" 06111 on their former wages, an.l

same to all who willBrooklyn SS, $5 ; MMdlrfielil S S fi 42 ; incomci »rr nprn.lrd. Th.elty m.n.lon, »re reody lo pіу the
Chester Bula S S, ». 50 ; G K M L«»i., .ml the summer psleces by the ses snd in take °P 'heir p'cks sgsin. The great dtffi.

shT5hiS.‘ivi!îÏHeîï L1dnrt!!ltbi™!lsS! y*1S : Den''1 /ohn“n' |io; Mrs llsnlel the moonlsins, the stsble ol blooded culty In coming to an understanding now 
ил.чимгш All contribution., »Ь.ІЬи/ Johnson, $5 ; Mary King, ft ; Mrs Johnson h «.nlnne.l vscht •,rni* to be tbst the operators will not re
lo, division aeoordin» u, the sosie, or for a* Dickson, ti ; McCullr Bryson. $1 : T Iі nor*” snmptuously eqnlppe.i yacht COg„lz. the Mlnc Workers' Union. The
Rïi£!L“tiî2ÎJ?,w!5t:!îî?,à Fletcher, *2 ; Mr. C Fl.her Si ; Allen and ptrlor car, the dresses and j twela of New York ' Evening Tost ’ considers th«l
for gathering theee'iunde oan'be obta'uedlC Davldeon, ft ; W J Hagan, $j ; Chas Me- the women, are described to the last detail, in the case of such a vast labor organ!/1
00 application Delian, $i ; Rev J C Morse. D I). $5 ; Mrs Multitudes of men and women reading tion, already recognlzid and treated With,

ИЯЙНИ Escrarsass. SESHsasEi
Wolfvllle church, $213 25; let Halifax $50; the kiud of fortune and career I would like itademamb In so far as the Mine Work 
W M A Soc, i st Halifax, f 3 ; Port Lorne to hnve after all that Is the only life ®rs'On bn attempts to contrôla burines not 

Watkesidk, N. B.—Two have been 8 ■ S. |i ; Mrs Kate Higgins. fi ; Mi*a , .. 1)nd#r lh. lnflaM.re of lte own, it is not defended; it has doubt
received remit 1» hv letter 41, Mellaaa Higgins, 5octs ; Rev W II Jenkins, wont, living Under the influence of 1ем tyrannlcal and unrersonahh-,
rece veo recently oy etter six were e5;Thoe tfndeey.l,; Gardner Wilaon, 50г; these descriptions the ideals of thousands which exonerates the operators for fight
received by baptism last Sunday. Others ^ra jg^bella Lightbody, sicts ; Mr and are b* ing unmnsciously shifted and lower- ing it so far, and for being determined to 
are asking to “ Go with him all the way.M Mra Henry Anthony, fi d, and a creed is being adopted of which conduct their own butinées, but it does
Uslf ol the good accomplished esnnot be corruptions last rki ort „j, e,„ „nd ,rt|c|e J**1*"" *}"■ *“ *“* 'іїІ'ЧтГ ™‘Л
her, reported. Kvsngellst Walden has _ Instesd of/7.43 lor Amhera. read $17 43- term- : "A man's life conslsteth In the con«de a ten ^«msdvlncetn wL,
beee with ns . little oser two weeks. We шТТп^іп.и'УпІ Abundance ol things he po^sseth." Anil,,.die coslTs no. ver, dear, and. : I
all love the man sml his work The writer 3JJ*? .ml Windsor S S,'#22 We are not stall sure that the rwtenls- m,nln* °°‘ soon recommenced It will
regards him as a most safe and true yoke- 1 5 i r,..= ai...... ............... , , soon lie utioblaloehle. This woold meanfélin» ; spirit-filled, wise and sound. No ш N „ A*„C”„, ТгМЯ “n"' UM ol ln * way «0 sron.e roaod wh,r=«r anthracite
crowding the pastor, no religious tricks, woiivme, n. o., Aug, іьш. rivalry among the rich, and envy and die coal is used, and already poor people have
no slang. We all want him again. content among the poor is not one of the bed to pay nrices which they could

Alma, Aug. 22. F. N. Atkinson. Twentieth Century Fund great sins of onr age Certainly a career *ffofd to pay. In the meantime, on the
Chipman, :-Frlends, 6 07 ; H King, *5; thet defies the nrODH,,t,. nf Ш, l. nnt «n men'e elde*the "tHke hae aa ueual <le*enrr 

Mrs G G King. |2o; Mrs W C King, $5 ; 1 proprieties of Wei. not .0 eled lnto terrorism on the part of the
Miss Maude King, ft ; Mrs K A Brans- ,ne,<‘,one. or ao harmful in vs effect upon rowdy clement, which is always active at

Mrs Mary Smith, Supt of MG, $5 ; In combe, $5 ; Chipman B Ÿ P U, to place the moral Ideals as a course of splendid luxury »uch times, and a prolongation of present
memory of R Louise D, support of Міьв ttsi»ies of W C King and Hiram Briggs on that employe all the mystic fascination of condition will almost surely result in more
Harrison, #20 ; Mias Marshall Saunders, M Roll, $10 ; Mrs Donald Dunbar, $1 25 ; „ol(i to trCnlcste the belief that the chief h100*1 l>e<og aM an<1 hilter ,Є6І,ПК* •«
Nat Helper, #2, ; Windsor, BY PU, Sup R K Anderson. $1 ; K C Alexander. $1 ! ,,C, , * , , > ceu.ualetl and prolonge,! -Montreal Wit-
of M G, |j6; Mission Band North Bsp ch, John Bi.hop, (l — #56 31 G«epere»ux K001’ le Nfc k K« poweeslon. Il I» com- ne«
■tipport of David----- |4u. Total $123. Be- l-'orka (Chipman 1 A L Fleming, $1 ».s ; tnonly eald by thoae who have referred to
lore reported $2ojo.$5. Total to Anglo, Wm H Fleming, $1 ; Robert Biahop, #1 ; this matter that tt la a phaae of onr nation- SPR IK TUK GOOD WORD
#,<51-35 |.W. Manning, K I.arkin Langln, fl ; Mr» Satnl j Ans en, ,1 development that will eoou па». These

Aug. 18th, 1932 Sec’y.-Treaa. <1 ; John Brlgg». *! ; F.iecd», $2 f.4.25 .levrlopmenl IMI.II1 eooupaa.. Then- BV WOLtAM j ЬАМГТОЯ.
Lower Mangerville Geo C Miles, #5; *r,el wl11 A00” be dlailpated. Ц |ln't the thinking how gr.refnl we are

a. a, „ , Mrs Geo C Mlles, #5 ; p R Р.-ГІЄУ, #1 ; “ Frodl ehlrt eleevea toahlrt «leeve.li only For the klndneaiol friends come lo bin»»
Ac,du Unlvemty Forward Movem,n| Hriendl ^ „„ _,1$ до Upper Mange,, three generation».' W. are exceedingly O .r.orro.o, lor*

ville :-n C Dykeman, |l : Mr. C Dyke .keptlcal .trout th.l opinion. There arc Neath the weight of the Сгом:
JULY iSth TO AUC. 7TH. man, ; A A Treadwell. #i —#j Lake H \ mere are lt is leW„ ,

ville Corner —Мім FI Tanlev 1( • II S comperMlvely few great foHuneiln Amert- "
mLC«LV Кт™«Г, ?;s: Vpton, #t ; Friend». $1.36 Л3 36 Little ca that ever have been dU.ip.ted, and 11 l,n t ‘h« loTe th«l the, have In their
ÇWlSttÇï:- And negfect or forge, to reveal,

John McKenzie, #1; Janie» Dodd», #™ ; e,,K _ |7,8 DeBecJunctlo- —Mr F°l hl1 but the Interest on hi. ln- Th.t brighten, the live»
Peter McDougAlL #■; Wm Campbell, $r ; Jacob Chile sect» ■ Mr» lohn I Header- n,™e. Ihe»c prophecies look aneoand, no Of hnabanda and wives;
David NRhoU, #1 , O P Mcl.eod. 23 ; Mr. . D,^d Henderson, #1 Columbus m*,l,r h«« hi" ««tale m«v be .nbdivldrd./И » telling the love th.t they fe*l

F.^tè K ReKdrî,~:! Grant, *. ; Mr. Colnmbue Grant, 5oct. ; The original Yanderbollt and Aator for-Uj, lbe lhlnki , , m„nklnd
mrd^ loi™ H Ulnl f- # S Sch001' Uolon Corner, t2.o9.-#6 09 Г°!! Ь.*’и L м г"1 ,ЬГе?. ’‘'J™'. \Th.t соте, а, . cooling drink
and John Hlggln. #3 tipper Jemieg :—Rev W J Gordon, fr ; J mea and probahly to-day each direct ^ To the f.ml.hlng one.

Wolfvllle NS Awmh - L Colwell, >6; C D Dvkem.n, #10 ; A F heir| U richer than the founder of the t Of K.rth'. daughter, and «on»;
Wolfville, N. S„ Aug 14th. іЗшр, #i ; Мім M L Springer, $1 ; Cha. J f»mllT- The n or. menace from the ex- It 1, t,mng the good th.t we think.

‘ Colwell, $1 ; Chas D Titue, $1 ; Mr* H ietence of great fortunes is not to be сіін-
Springer, Si : G D Colwell, Socts; Friends, Pf11^1 bvдіЬб «nticipation that they will be
S5.18 —$28 68—Lower Jemaeg : — M H dieeiP*led» bnt ЬУ tbc hope that their own-
Titus. І2 ; Friends, yicte — 71 Lower 6re »m »void an ostentations use of them,
Cambridge :-G L Colwell, $2 ; John 1C and by the growth of the conwiclі in in the
Holder, $7 ; Rthel M Secord, $1 Chas F. Pttb,ic mind that aucceas in life ie not It is only the mnetc we hear.

V 'i"»». (K M. y N W M. and Colwell, ft ; Friends, $< fit -«m.fit. D meuredhy the ро-мміоп of ' an .bund- it Un't the llllle. « hide from the world
M Rea. #2. Or Llg. *1 ) #5. Hillsboro, 3rd V Bovrr Bristol (old pledge) #i ; l).»ui *",« ol Ihlnge."
F M, SxS і Canterbury, 3rd ch, per K Bos- Settl. ment, S S, 67 — $2 67 Total When Mr Carnegie,the richest man in the 
worth, #i New Salem, I M, ; Point de f 144 37. Before reported S2i<H 84 Total W( rld« 0r Mr- Rockefeller save that great
Bute, 1) W. S'n ; Cambridge. (Lower). H $2^.21. J. W. Manning, wealth does not bring happiness, their
M, $1, Hopewell ch,~D W, S'.s 46. A friend, Trees. N. B. sud P R. I. wltneae does not count, howev r sincere it

Ang. 6 1902. т*У be. People think thst their tongues 11 »« 1 the filet ce of hope unexpressed
are in their cheeks, and that they are try- That hearten* and strengtiiena the weak 
ing to make it easier for the rest of us. To triumph through strife
What we need ii a new Ideal set by men Hor the great things of life;

Fhe rash of stock market prosperity in who sre not rich, bnt who achieve nu- It*e the words of good cheer that we #p »ak.
doublet! sneers* by the attainment of the New York Ileihld.
ends thst unmistakably raske life worth 
living The story is told that when a dis
tinguished Frenchman was informed that K hel ured lo pl*y a good deal in the 

tion of those who have at heart thé main- one of «he multi-millionaires was a very school Oue day she had been very quiet
tenance of high ideals. In this period a succeaaful mao. he shrugged his shoulders She sat up prim and behaved hers if so

and remarked : "With only one eon nicely that, after the school was over, the
Tnat quiet observation opened a whole tevrher remarked:
realm of reflections, and it Is in accordance 
with the suggestions they inspire that we 
are to make the best solution of this pro-

Voless we mistake, th? pulpit todsy has 
a peculiar doty in putting public ideals 
upon a sounder basis. One is tempted to 
become rick at heart when ao many pub
lic leaders are estimating the moral value 
of gifts by the dollars given, instead oi by 
the spirit thst prompts the gift. Is the 
man who flings a hundred thousand ora 
million from his overfl >wing treasury 
worthy of a higher recognition than a man 
like Paton or "Chalmers who has given his 

the cause of G'xl ? With only 
v' Is the man who has piled up 

fiftr millions more of a success than the 
man who has given to the world six clean 
bodied, clean minded, educated, «fficient 
sons who will take their full

Denominational Fund».

’

I

e

Contributions to Foreign Missions.

■I -

It isn't the muaic, asleep in the strings 
Of the lnte that entrances the ear, 

And brings to the breast 
The spiritrf rest;

Denominational Funds.
N. II, ANT) I». R. 1. І

Nor the roses we keep *a our own, 
That are e’rewn at our feet 
By the angels we meet 

On onr way to the Great White Throne
aStreves Sett, F M. $7 ; Leinster St. (D W,
$4. И and F M, fa.36. Prim Claie, ! M,
$■*Л~ fit.ii Hampton V|U ch, I) W, 
fit ; Caledonia ch. 1> W, fio ; Hillsboro
41b. 1> W, f6 60 ; Leinster St ch, I) W, fa__
Glencoe ch K M, f; Mnugrrville, I) W, the last two or three years In the Uniter! 
fw ; Hillsboro and. I) w, fi4. Total, States le creating a mood In the public 
?n Aug‘„|B,/vT4Tr,,<l ,V59 70,-1 mitidthAte.ll.lo, the mo,. Mrlou.atten-

THK WORTHIKST IDKALS

.

r

North River. I) W, fi6 75 ; C arlotte- , .
town ch, I) W, f4 24 ; roll at annual meet- *ro”P of men ■Bvc made enormous for 
ing. W M A S. D W, f5.2<« ; Tryon, D W, tunes, and the exploitation of their careers 
fra ; Bay View, D W, І3; Belfast ch, D W, and successes sffoids the most attractive 
f- : Bo.ih1.hw ch. D W. f6. Total f49 19.
Before reporter! f$ 12.29 Total to Aug. ret 

>571:48- Total N В and P R I, f3957 94.
J. W. Manning,

Treas N. B. and P. R. L

• Rthel, my dear, yon were a very good 
giri to-day. ’’ v

“ Yes'm. I couldn’t help being dond. I 
dot a stiff neck ! Cincinnati! Knqnlrer.

N - topics for widely read articles.
The lucky strokes by which these huge

LburdocGOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.St. John, August 5, 1902.

Walter Baker & Co.’sTwentieth Century Fund'
RKYRH TS FROM Nova SCOTIA. JULY 28 TO 

AUG, I4TH.

Greenfield church, #10 ; Dirtmoutb $11; 
Debert S S, #3.20 ; Mr. Margaret Mc- 
Lilly. #5 ; L IKMcColly, #s, " I„ mem
ory" Dee Wm McCully ; Mr. I, D Mc- 
Cnlly #5. " In memory" 11-а J»« K K Me- 
Cully ; 1) A Csrter, #5. " Ih memory" hi. 
lete wile. Maggie Caiter ; Ohio S S *3 96 ■ 
Freeport S S #5 45 ; Amlieret church, *153- 
ÿgge.3 I.lamla 1.1 (t),borne) #6: Sydney, 
Hit St. #25 ; Beer River, S S Sl6 JO ; B.r 
riogtrm church, #4 3-1 ;-North Temple S S, 
*'o ; r«l Halifax ch. J153 ; Wind*), ch. 
SJ*a25 1 Central Chebogue, f 11.25 ! Law- 

fio ; Rev W L Archibald, fv 
Mrs Annie В Archibald , 

Greenfield S S. (Gaspyresux ch), $522; 
Newtonville S S, (Gasp*ream ch j, f4 32 ; 
Glace Bay church, f 1 / ; Mr» Rschael H«g- 
gine, f2 ; Mrs Geo Talbot, $2 ; Chester 
Grant S S. fl. 15 ; Upland S S. fs ; Seal 
Harbor S S.>7 25 ; Senora S S. fs ; Upper 
Falmouth S8, f5; Acadia S?mlnery, fis 42; 
Lower Woods Harbor, S S >S;Cambrtf g 
Hants Co, f3 ; Hast Apple W ver, SS. fs 
Hillsdale S S. $3; Port M .n ,ud SS $7 50; 
Bridgewater S S, $6 35 ; B. imont S S. fso; 
Mira Bay S S. f5 ; Smith’s Cove, f5; Betb- 
ei S S, f to ; Summer ville S S, f3 40

■ І

BLOODPURE, HIGH GRADE )Cocoas and Chocolates. Hfe for 1 BITTERS.one son t

Breakfast CocosAbeo
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
snd costs less then one cent жla Is a purely vegetable System

world', work and the advance of Chri.t'. Renovator, Blood Purifier and1 
kingdom ? Are not these ideals worth up
holding today?—Watchman.

share in the

Premium Ne. I Chocolete. 
—The best plain chocolete in the 
market for drinking end also lor 
making cake, icing, ice-cfeam,

Tonic.У A medicine that acts directly at 
the same time on the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood.

іrrncetewn.
“ In memory

THE COALMINERS’ STRIKE 
The strike of the anthracite coal minera 

continues in progress, after thirteen weeks, 
or a foil quarter of the ye*r, and the 
175 (xx) men concerned are said to be more Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head- 
determined than ever. In the meantime ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
it appears that the operators are actually Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 

яшшяш^шшяяшяшяашшяшашяшшшшшт Shingles, Ringworm or му disease 
SOUR lendY,ChVaRTBU*W arising from an impoverished or 

отннду DYSPEPSIA *mPure condition of the blood.
MWHTY CURE!

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritions, and 
healthful". • ,

. I

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness,4*
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

X.TAtiU.HID 17».

DORCHESTER, MASS.
мш* must, it m h at. їм. at, mktkal

li

TRADE-MARK OH EVERY PACKAGE. Fee Sale bp ell On,,l«t*.5
T



MESSENGER AM- v їм і vkAUGUST і/, ifM. 667 15
MARRIAGES. would heve been completed in < >ctober hwd 

he lived. He leaves a father, three sisters 
and two brothers id monrn one brother. 
Rev. I,ee, Is a pastor In the West. “ He 
glveth hie belovm sleep "

Wadi.-On July list, aftei1 a few days' 
suffering, at her home in Niagara, Wiscon
sin, U. S., Mary Johnston, beloved wife of 
Letchmere Wade-, aged 33 >еагв, leaving 
a husband, two small children, besides 
many relatives and fritftds to monrn their 
great loss Our sister was a native of 
Centreville,

her remains were brought to the old h- me 
of her childhocd and on the 27th laid to 
rest to wait the resurrection rf the just. 
Our sister was an honored and active mem
ber of the Centreville Baptist church 
There people from all the surrounding 
country gathered at the service to do honor 
to one whom they loved Religion to her 
was a life In all life’s relations she set 
forth the Christ character In word and 
deed and in manner ►he was a . living 
epistle of the Christianity she possessed. 
May God keep and give comfort to those 
left on this shore.

Rotti-Corp. —At Waterside, N. B., A tig. 
1 >t by Pastor F. N. Atkinson, John S. 
Rons and Susan M Copp, both of St. Mar
t un. N В

Yknskn Masks. —At West River, N. 
В . Aug 20. by Pastor F. N. Atkioson, 
John C. Yeneen and Ada A. Marks, both 
of West River

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

McLbllan-Hallidav.—At the Biptllt 
l'iunonage, Weetchliltcr Station, Cumber- 
limit Coonty, Any jth, by l’aator J. G. A. 
Itelyea, John McLellau of Pugwaah and 
Maggie Halliday of Westchester.

MлСІЛїлn-RoubkE.At the Baptist 
church, St. Martins, N. B., on August 15, 
by the Rev. C. W. Townsend, Frederick 
Wi liam MacLean of St. John to Lily 
«*lna, only daughter of W. H. Rourke, 
І'лч] , J. P,, of St. Martins.

iliGGINS-HURMLY —Ang 14, at the Bap 
tiet piraouage, Onslow, N S., .by Pastor 
Jenkins. Thomas Hunter Higgins of On
slow ti Johanna A<nes Hurley of Shuben 
acadie

Booi.-SllAW.—At Halifax on Wednrs 
.lav, August 20th, by Rev. A C Chute. D 
I>.. George Henry Bool, of Sydney, Cape 
Breton, and Elsie May Shaw, of Halifax
N. S.

Carleton Co., N. B. Five 
she went out from her home and 
friends a bride. On July зб’Ь, GLOBE
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with your library. 
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units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
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1ШІІCalhoun.—Minnie, eldest daughter of 
John and Isa M. Calhoun, departed this 
life August 9th, at Albert, N. B. Last 
winter she took la grippe and it broke 
down her constitution and consumpt on 
completed the deadly work. S ie was 16 
years of age. the eldest of a family of four 
children and the j >y of her parents hearts 
In a series of meetings held in Albert last 
winter she made a profession, but was uot 
baptized on account of her sickness. Her 
hope was firm and cocfi lent all through 
her suffering, and death to her was on у 
the way into rest and joy. She longed 10 
see her father before she went (he was 
away in Gaspe) and tried to live until he 
could arrive home; but the King’s message 
required haste and she was not permitted 
to aide his coming. When the end come 
the said, “Mother kite me" and putting 
her arms around her neck she bid her fare 
well, and then looking up said, "Come 
Lmi Jeans ai d take me,'' and her spirit 
took lie flight. Hrr father arrived about 
a couple of hours after she had gone, hav
ing travelled night and day to see her be
fore her death. The funeral was largely 
attended and was conducted by the pastor, 
agisted by Rev. J. K, King, < Meth .) a 
Evangelist McLean, sang “Our Father- 
land" the last piece she bad played. 
Much sympathy is felt for the family in 
their great sorrow. A bright life has been 
taken, bnt the Master had need of her and 
called her to higher service.

Nkwcombk Aykr —At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Hopewell Cape, A’- 
ber-t Co . N B., Ang 15th, by Rev. F. I) 
Dividson, Frank B. Ncwcombe and Mabel 
C . eldest daughter of Charles Ayer.

Coi.k-Osbornk.—At Dorchester N. B„ 
"" July .V>tb, by Rev B>rou H. Thomas, 
F. orge В Cole of Dorchester, to LHy M. 
Otborne of Fredericton N. В 

STiLKS-McPHRR.—At the home of the 
!ui.te'sparents. Johnson's Mills, on Aug. 

1 dh, by Rev, Byron H. Thomas. Frederic 
! Stiles of Dorchester Cape, to hthel 
V McPhee of Johnson's Mills.

:
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An Ideal Book-Case 

for the Home. -ÎK

DEATHS.
August 23. shows that he is also a master 
tf vituperation in prose. The vbject of 
his wiatb, however, is not Dickens,ot whom 
he writes almost ldolatronsly ; hut certain 
editors and commentators whom he re
garda aa treating Dickens inadequately. 
Mr. Swinburne's article derives an added 
interest from the fact that it is the first 
signed article which The Quarterly Re
view has published during its nearly a 
quarter of a century of existence.

Ml Doug ALL.—At Wittenberg, Celebes 
trr county, N. S., on the 2th inat.. Mrs 
Ruth Sibley McDougall, in the 49th year 
of 1 er rge.

і DON BY. —Hannah, beloved wife of A. 1 Coo «-v c i d July 13. a,ed 67. Some 20 
\csrs ago she removed from Chester to 
IIrWsx. where she united with the First 

church. A husband 
children survive her.

Do y LB.—At Westchester Station, Cum- 
l*er'and county, N. S , July 23rd. Maggie 

Doyle, youngest daughter of Deacon 
Charles and Margaret Doyle, in the 19'h 
viar of her 1 “
the sufferings
1 in furtltnde. She w». not »trald to go 
»ml ЧГПМІ1; erftmted her friend, .ml 
d.ti.ee to meet her in hee.en.

Wanted
Capable and intelligent young men to 

learn Shorhand We cannot begin to anp- 
ply the demand of snch writers, and no 
class of work given better opportunities for 
advancement.

Send for phamphlet. ‘ Male Stenogra
phers Wanted." showing the demand, and 
the openings a stedographic position gives 
for rising in the world.

Students ran enter at any time.
a. KERR A SON,

Oddfellows' ПаН

nd
and seven

The centennial of the birth of Marcus 
Whitman is appropriately commemorated 
by an excellent illustrated article in The 
Missionary Review of thg World for Sep 
tember. This is aptly styled "An Histor
ical Romance In Five Chanters." The 
story well repays perusal and shows that 
the conclusion which some historians have 
arrived st that Whitman's heroic efforts to 
save Oregon to the Uuion is legendary was 
pi.m.tnr, Tht ht.turicily tf the mil U j C|TY ANI) COUNTV OF SAINT JOHN.
well established. The same number of ........„............. ..............
the Review contains a very soggestive and PROVINCE OF NEW BRVNbWK K- 
stirring article hy Dr. Pierson on 1 Treasons 
from the Life of Cecil Rhodes'* ; one on 
the "Forward Movement in J-pin." by 
Dr. McNair, of Tokyo ; one on " The 
Golden Opportunity In Korea." by Dr. H 
G Underwood, and an exceedingly able 
paper on “Religion in the Philippian-,' 
oy Rev. Curtin G. R.iop. The other 
article* and cdlto ІаІВ are well worth 
reading. Published monthly by Funk &
Wagnails C трапу, 30 Lafayette Place,
New York. (251a year.

Our young sister bore 
illness with Chris-ГІГ LITERARY NOTES.

Both amateur and professional book- 
collectors are reasonably certain to enj >y 
Andrew ling's reflections on “ Biblio
mania " in The Living Age for August 16

Both astronomers and amateur 
graphers are appealed to strongly 
article on “Celestial Photography" which 
the Living Age for August 23 reprints 
from Blackwood's.

The Living Age for August 23 Is note
worthy for bringing to a conclusion that 
delightful seiisl of
" A Londoner's Log-Book '• and for giving 
the opening instalment of a new historical 

of striking quality, " A Friend of 
Nelson " by Horace G Hutchinson.

The chaplain of the prisoners on the 
Island of St. Helens has written the Vtr 
Publishing Company, of Pnilsdelphln, and 
aaked for permission to translate ‘ What a 
Young Boy Ought 11 Know" and “What a 
tonng Man Ought to Know,'* two of the 
Purity books in the Self and Sex Series, 
into Cape Dutch.

All who recognize the name of Emma 
Marie Gaillard aa that of one of the moat 
thoughtful and charming essayists on re
ligious themes will welcome her paper on 
" Immo'talitv “ which The Living Age 
for Augnst 16 reprints from The Contem
porary Review. This article Is avowedly 

'from the Christian point of vit w ; and u 
is to be followed by one addressed direct
ly to the scientific asp*els of the subject.

Mr. Swinburne, nowadays, usually vitu
perates in verse, bnt his (j rarterly Re* 
view article on Charles Die kens, which <■ 
reprinted in full in The Living Age for rator.

COPY.z
PROBATE C OURTFvl.UtRTON -Snd.1eBly.lAlb.it, N B. 

A.tKUKt 151b. John Fullerton, »g„l 48 
Oar brother went to W. In »pp»r

■ ut xood health, .ml died the nest morn 
"It at R.e o'clock. He bn been . .Iron. 

I’c.lthy man. He Ihw a widow .nd . 
'"'It' connection to moor- their Iom
1 imer.l August 17th, conducted br putor.

Vi.AvaoN.-George Clayton, .ged lu 
mouth, and 11 days, не of І мас and 
Minnie I'reacott, died at Albert, Albert Co. 
V II.. Ang uth, after a aeaere 111 ne..
1 lie funeral wa. conducted by the pastor
■ •«luted by the Rep. M K Fletcher. Rev! 
J K. King, (Meth ) and Erangellat H A 
Мсілап The Interment took place at

n«v View Ccmeterp," Harvey. Much 
«утреthy Ie manifested on account of thl. 
being their only boy, they having lost one 
nlxmt two years ago. " He carries the 
lambs in his bosom.*’

photo 
in 1 he

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John or any Constable of the said 9 
City and County OâhBÏINO 
WHEREAS, George H V Bely* of the 
City of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, and Province of New Hruna 
wick, Barrister at Law hath prayed that 
setter■ rf Administratin'' of the Estate 
I.nd F.ff els of I.ucretla Palmer, Widow, 
dteeased, may be granted to him -

YOU ARE THEREFORE required to 
cite the hetra and next of kin ot the said 
I ucrelia Palmer -‘eceased, and all othera 
whom it may concern, to appear before 
me at a Court of Probate to he held in and 
for the City and Con ht y of St John, in the 

In the 1’ugsleу Bnild- 
lng, in theÇltv of Saint John on MONDAY 
the EIGHTH day of September next at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon to show 
cause*tf a

to the s*id Ce- rge H V Relyea aa praynl 
fdr t«y him.

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
the asid.Probate Court this aecond <lay of 
Align*!. » I) , iy>2

(agd ) ARTHUt I Truhman.
Judge of Probate.

humorous n flection

tale

t ubllc feeling in N e w f ou nd land1 over the 
R id arbitration difficulty 1" growing more 
intense. A men her of the government 
siys. “The solvt nt existence of the 
colony depends upon the outcome of 
this arbitration. The government is pre 
pared to exhaust every legitimate » xprdi 
ency to insure the absolute impartialité of 
the arbitration tribunal." The colonial 
government baa protested sgainst the ap 
pcintnu • t b) Supreme Cou-t Justice Emer
son and Sir Sanford Fleming, of Ottawa 
owing to hia repived connection with Can 
adian railroad і p event a. Mr. R *d, who Is 
a railroad contractor, has a claim against 
Newfoundland for $z.o- 0,0*1 The Sn 
preme Court did not appoint a third arblt-

Probate Court Room
King —On Monday, August 18th, at 

1,1 -V» o'clock. Deacon William King of the 
Rockport Baptist church finished the 
earthly journey and responded to the call 
for higher service. For many months he 
had !>eeu в patient sufferer from internal 
енпсег. a widow ami six children survive 
him. He was a sincere man and made a 
noble record as a faithful officer of the 
church of Jesus Christ. The funeral

were held on Wednesday, August 
.’nth. In the presence of a great company 
the Pastor, Rev В. H. Thomas, preached 
1 he memorial sermon from the words,

1 "Fervent in spirit, serving the Lord "
Deacon King was baptized by the late 
Kcv, D S. Carpenter. The workmeu fall 
hut God carries forward his work.

Ingraham —At N. K. Msrgsree, C B..
Aug. 5th. of heart disease Howard L 
Ingraham, aged 40 years He had been 
"lek since March last, in Chicago, where 
lie had been attending the Moody Bible la 
"Utute, and he returned to his native home 
only three weeks before his death. At first 
і was hoped that a rest might make a 
change for the better ; but ifae Master, 
having the beat in view, took him home.
He was converted end bapt zed during the

EH4FHuU*F^r^Œ IS THAT TEA.
Christian life. He was licensed to 
preach the Gospel ; bnt had never enter- 
ed fbe^work. His work at the Institute

ny why Letters of Administration 
id Estate should not he granted *

(sv.il ) John McMillan,
R»* invar of 1‘rnhates 

(sgd ) William 11 Wm.lack. 
Proctor for Petitioner

Do you like TEA that is NOT BITTER or HER BY; 
A tea that has the old fashioned TEA FLAVOR?

V M TEA
BAIRD & PETERS, Tea Importers and Blenders, ST JOHN, N В



Do not go without

Abbey’s Salt!
If you have a bottle of Abbey*» 

in your travelling bag, you 
from the diacomfort an<l il 
constipation, 
maeh and kin
the pleasure of à holiday trip.

Take a teaspoouful of

langer of 
biliousness, sour sto. 
dred ailments that mar

Abbeyfe
. Iffervescent

Salt
in a glass of water before breakfast 
and it will keep you well for the 
rest of the day.

Tell your druggist you
‘ Abbey’s. '

AUGUST 17, 1901.
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DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, 

COLIC, CRAMPS. 
PAIN IN THE STOMACH.

AND ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

1' ill».
IT AOTS LIKE A ОИАИМ. 

BELIEF ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.

Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, Effectual.

EVERY HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT.
••a iewa aauaattT it. гава атміа

FUI CE. - 860.

Chatham Commercial : A serions hi 
cvcle accident oc:urred Sunday, August 
4'h. While on his way to chuich. John 
Cabel, of Ntpan, aged 20 years, stopped to 
try a friend’s bicyc e, and ач he w«n speed 
ing along the chapel toad, accompanied 
by another blcvcliat, hie wheel struck * 
small cross bridge and Cabel was thrown 

upon afully twenty feet ahead, landing 
boulder with great force. The yonng man 
received such severe internal Injuries that 
he passed away Thursday morning. The 
funeral on Friday was very largely attend 
ed. Archdeacon Forsyth conducted th 
burial service at St. Paul's.

ÎVlt.Z>M..N. Jl.lt ЛIV.' Vlbifvh14 66R
FRIENDSHIP. . did thli'becenie It seemed natural to do eo.

I thought of O >d as every where present, 
Wb.t I. th. best . f,l.,.d c.n be Wedaw .ad to,., who «.aid aot
To any aoul. to you or me ?
Not only abetter, comfort, reat- b* offenderl If children talked to him
Inmoet refreshment, uoexpreeaetl. That man was Dr. Charles Hodge, the
Not only a beloved guide distinguished scholar and preacher How
S ÏSMœïÏÏ» '-7T .H chM,V.a -o-M b. ІНЬ.У W.™
Th"„Kh th«. ta. much. th„. yet I. more. £ e*U h.bl, ol

The beet friend is an atmosphere thanking God I Too often when our
Warm with all inspirations ilt hi pravers are answered we forget to give
Wherein we breathe the large, fre«* breath Qod tanka 
Of life that hath no taint of death.
Oar friend Is an nnconscioua part 
Of every true beat of our heart ;

THE HYMNIN' living.
When the hot *ummer daylight is dyin ’ 

And the mist through the valley has 
rolled.-

And the soft velvet clouds to the weat'ard 
Are purple, with tilmniin’s of gold, 

Thee, down in the medder-grass, dusky, 
The crickets chirp out from eecb nook, 

And the frogs with their voices so husky 
Jlee jin from the marsh and the brook.

The chorus grows louder and deeper,
An owl lends a hoot from the hill,

The leaves on the elm trees are jrustUn,'
A whippoorwill calls by the mil) ,

Where swamp honeysuckles are hloomtn,' 
The breeze scatters sweets on the night, 

hike Incense the evenin' perfumln,,
With firetliee fer candles alight.

And the noie» of the froge and the crickets 
And the birds and the breeze air to me 

Lota better than high-toned auppraners, 
Although they don't git to ' high C." 

Ami the church, with its grand painted 
skylight,

Seema.cramped and forbiddin and grim, 
Side of my old front porch in the twi

light.
When God's choir sings its " livenin' 

Hymn."

Th child who talks with God wfU not 
l>e hkdyto use had words at any time 
His speech end his heart will tie sanctified 

A strength, a growth, whence we derive by c 'tunning with one who is perfectly 
God’s health, that keeps the world nliVfe. pure aud loving, so that .only words which

g v*1 and pleasant will П iw from hia 
lips Sel.

— Lucy T.arcom. nre

GETTING THF, MOUNTAIN VIEW.
To he glad of life hecanse It give# you 

the chance to love and to w >rk and to 
play and to look up at the stars, to be 

. sathfiel with your posses*!>ns, but not 
content wi»h yourself until you have made

A good deal depends on the position we 
occupy aa securing an extensive ami desir
able view near na and beyond 
foot of a lofty mountain we ran usually see 
even leaa than on the plain we Lave just

A*, the

the beet of them, to despise nothing in the 
left. Bui lo clamer up on, of the peak, оК,„ог1,, ,,ccpt ,n(1
Sinai, or of the Alps, or of the Rocky

meanness, and 
to fear nothing except cowardice, to be 
governed by vour admiratioi s rather than 

ent view. Mountain and plain, sky and hy vour disgusts, to covet nothing that ia 
eirth. have a different look as our eyes your neighbor's exceot his kinduess ot 
lake in the .weep of what Is above us amt beast amt gcnllenrsv of manuel., to think

aeldotu ot vour enemies, often of your 
_ „ , , Iriends," and every day of Christ, and to

hear and far. Yet the change la not in the а,,еші яя much time as >ou cui, with body 
scenery which we are viewing, it is in the and spirit in God a out-of-doors—these are 
standpoint which we occupy ne 
As it is in the natural world, so it is in the 
moral and spiritual world The Idgher 
rise, the more we can see, and the better 
we can judge that at which we look. We 
cannot comprehend persons niM^ things 
just on our level, but as we rise 10 kJofller 
height all ia aeen clearer and in hotter

—Joe Lincoln.
Mountains, gives another and a far dlffer-

FIRK FROM FRICTION.
It is well known that some savage 

tribes are accustomed to obtain fire by 
the friction of dry wood, but white men 
trying the experiment usually .fail. 
The method used by a native fndlan 
tribe, the Vanadis, of Madras Presiden
cy, is described in a recent bulletin of 
the Madras Government Museum. In 
a short stick a square cavity is made. 
The stick is then laid on tfie ground 
and held firmly in place by one operat
or. while another rapidly twirls l»e- 
tween his hands a longer stick, one end 
of which rests in the cavity. From 
the fire thus produced dry leaves or a 
rag can be ignited.

below us, and around us and beyord us

we look-, the little guide posts on the footpath to 
peace.—Heur) Win Dyke!

The hands that tend the aick tend Christ, 
the willing feet that go on errands of love 
work for ChrUt, the words of comfort to 
the sorrowful, and of sympathy to the 
mi umer, are apoken in the name of Chrivt 

Const comf irte the world through his 
friends. How much have you doue for 
him? VVnat ao t of a friend have )ou 
been to him ? G мі is working through Ma 
p-oplc, Christ in succoring through his 
tileads -it is the vHCttncLs m the ranks of 

_ . „ hia friends wherein the mischief lies ;
To believe in the Father in heaven gives Comr and fill one gap. Arthur F. Wining- 

worth and dignity to life. Man is not, ton Ingram.

proportion. Let ua therefore gain •» higher 
position, in order to know wlm' is on < ur 
level, and what ia above it ami tielow.
S S. Times.

Omaha Teacher- -'Can any of the claae 
explain to me why the way of the trans
gressor la hard ?"

OmahA Spark.—"I guess it's 'cause it'e 
travelled eo tnuîh.""- < mishit World.

THE GLORY OF OUR BEING.

then, an atom of matter (lung about heed
lessly by every current of cosmic force and 
ground up between the .mill wheels of 
merclleaa laws. He la a spirit, a child of

If God gives me work to do. I will thankShe

He. "Yea, ahe ia apt to ma' the occa
sion." Harvard Lampoon.

"But a chaperone is an awful him that he has bestowed upon me a 
strong arm ; if he give me danger to 

.. . . , . .... brave. I will bleaa hint that he haa not
the eternal, partaker of the divine nature, me without courage ; hut I will not
and hie deetiny la under loving cere. No go down on my кпгем and heaeech him to 
hair falls from his head unseen. All things fit »“** for niv task, if he tells me it is only 
must work together for h'a goo-i lie is to stand and wait.- Jean Ingelow. 
no longer an orphaned eonl, lonely In a ..... . . ... ...
ltf.le* untver.e, ,.rnlDK lor » l.thrr love “ ,hc ,,"П,П'1‘' П°1 ,Ь' ,h 1
that does not exist, he is a child .if н king, n,*ke of ns ; the responaibilltlea, not 
even now attended by royal ministère and llie enjoyments, that ralae ua to the etature 
homeward hound to see hia Father fner to “f,,,en »nd women - P T. Forsyth 
face. Sunday school Times!

1 AFTER SHAVING
jpiNfi’ir FXTRACT

COOLS, COMFORT'S AND
fi HI At S TH| SKIN, FNA 

Л 1 Rl INI. THE MOST TEN 
ft IDER ГАСІ TO EN10Y A 

jWlcmsf shave without 
ONI'U Asm 
At ««1 danfareue irritai 

■ He Witfh H.i/Fl préparai ons 
I represenled tn he "'the earn# 
lit Fond» Eklrerf which 

sour end generally 
■eoniein wood alcohol." a 
■dcsdly poison.

Death can never interrupt a faithful 
Christian life When we feel the touch 
tljion our shoulder ami hear the _word 

ourselves face to face with a terrible-langt-r whis|>ercd jn ouV ear. we tuny t>e at our 
and it ia this : No time to he alone with work or oti a journey, walking the 

The world, In these last days. Is street ot аміеер in our bed*, praying at 
running fast. We live in what Is csl’ed church or fishing in the country, 
the " age of pragma," .ml, you know і,. Whet difference doe» It make t We .re 
.«it keep p.« with th. tlmr. So tile l'""* >“ l‘l«*°nfOO.I In Wlmt I. ou. 
world My*. But this eplrlt ol the world Ihrtt. ВлсггЛ pieces .Oil
. . ,, / times linve «O Attirer і or advantage forh« no. tsoenelltwlf loth, world, lit., ,h,4,lng S.crnlne.* i* in the motive 
alas togt>e found among the saints <>f God. 0| the heart that would do everything 
sud what ia the reault ? The result is, no іщ unto the I.ord, dying along with the 
time to be alone with God, and this is rest As heaven ia atill the glad doing 
immediately followed by no Inclination to God's will, where ia thereanv interrup

lion ' M. I). Babcock, D. 1).

ALONE WITH GOD,
In the daya of hurry an 1 husilr we find

God.

COWAN’S
l>e alone with God.VKIU'T.VTION Let ua torn to the pages of God a Book. 
Ou scanning it precioua pages we find that 
the men of God—God's mighty men

APOLITICAL OPPORTUNITY.
The Sun, publisher! by W D. Rattan, 

thow who hid been In “th. ichoelof God,” Of Mwnltnu, M.rv, In dl.ru.,ln, th. pm 
as It has been well said, and hie school whh 
simply this : " In the desert alone with 

It was here they go1 thtir
teaching. Far removed from the din of .. , . r
the hannts of men—«liston* alike from lhe lee',rre of lhe Liberal party to make 
human eye aud ear—there they met alone the putting into operation of the Manitoba 
with God, there they were equipped for Liquor Act » pl.nk In their pInform 
Ih^ foA„nh1 ,WnhpenV,fo^=eCfo; ^ Thl,, It I» .t.ted. WM the pothon olthe 

their f.ce. were not .ih.med— n.y, they L,,*ral Р*ИУ the lMt election The 
had faces as lions, they were bold and Snn says : "The present Act is just eo 
fearless, yea, and victorious for God, for much work done and He# ready
deLjTwUh Мт.Х°пГп ЙГ lhC ", *l'tV ‘t"ed ""d » lh^

_________________ ct rc iu making the premise, there ought
:y in putting the Act into 

oreraMon. It might not work out as ex 
As far back as I can remember," said pecied, but it can easily be amended and 

a wise and good man, " I had the habit of the weak pointa made strong. If the Lih- 
Chinking God for everything I received e”l Par?7 re,u,« to pledge itself to tb.t

work ,n '"n",Kroom °' —y/hi"K - —ted! X7dNT„gdo,tmhtitfo,nni.ufoTon55:

For toll li.rllc.il.re »« to ‘erms, dull, a, | 11 ,lo,t ™У book, or «nv of my playthings, er the idvlssbillty cf adopting s more 
•tc write to the undersi* не. I. ‘Iі Р™У«1 thst I might ft .d it, I prayed «gg-eselve p qicv that'will mske somehndy

w^sTSSi t.су BI-Com' г2:г,опЛ,Г ЧТin ,chT''or nt“ "-'"m-PHty^oMhe StSSi £ ■■
“ 1 ° , ’ I of school, whether pUying or studying. 1 —Sal.

Cocoa.
hibitlon question and referring to the 
recent convention at Winnipeg, advisee 
the prohibltioniata to make an appeal to,It, makes cliiliireit liealtliy 

end strong.
Himself. ■’

wANTED.
In Connection wim our Schools at

at their

to be no heaitancWolf ville. DR. HODOR'S PRAYER.
2. A man and hia wife to work in Acadia 

Seminary, the man to do the work of a 
rvant and the woman to do lanndry
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INVESTMENTS.
SAFE-PROFITABLE.

STOCK— 8 per centdi,.d.=dwith

DEBENTURES—
draw In, 5 рСГ Cent

DEPOSITS— 4 per cent
4' per cent ISIZZi

SAVINGS STOCK *~ІЗГї",*и"‘
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do you not get 
our prices on
that Printing 
yoti think of
having done

?
і

The facilities 
we possess are such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever tT

«
®

PATERSON & CO. 
Printers and Publishers, 

(07 Germain Street,
St. John, n. a X.
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ui This and That un THE ROOSEVELT BOYS.
Being a President's son must be tome- 

waa toiling a wav, hie little aon became thln8 of • taak. ««hough the Rooaevelt 
rawch excited over the aending and re- ara perhaps hardly conscious of the
celvieg of valantinea, and enddenly think- difficulties of the position. It la a great 
ing of his father, he proposed that he and thln* ,rom 1,viB8 ln high places without a 
his mother send a valentine up to the third trace of «obbery; but the following story 
floor. • ° of voung Archie Roosevelt shows that hie

"Well," said Mrs. Barrows, "it is very ,alhar *• not 80,°K to have b|§ eon spoiled, 
nice of you to remember father. How ^ caB ha,P il> 
would It do for me to write a valentine and 
let yon take It up ?"

DOLLY'S LESSON.
Come here, you nlgoramna !

I m shamed to have yon 'fees 
You don't know any letter 

Cept your Crooked 8.
Now lleten, afad I'll tell you, 

This round bole's name h O ; 
Am! when yon pet a tail In.

It makes a Q, yon know.
And 11 it has a front door 

To walk in at, It'e C :
Then make a seat right here 

To tit on, and it's O.
And this tall letter, Dolly, 

la I, and stands for 
And when It puts a hat on,

It makes a cup o' T.

Archie happened to be at the house of 
Qne of his schoolmates one afternoon, 

The boy was delighted at the idee and when 1 eerU,B fina My of Washington
was calling there. On being told that the 
lad waa the aon of the President, and that

ya
his mother wrote upon a sheet of paper : 

кім the bearer."
This she placed in an envelope, which he ««ended a public school, the visitor 

wee sealed and addressed to the doctor, began pu'ting questions to him about hla 
The 6oy started upstairs, but he had been etadlea- Archie sloo<l this well enough, 
running etouud * good deul and hie legs end aoe^red •tralghtforwardly. 
were weary. When he reached the second Ргеаеп«У the lady ventured upon leu safe 
floor he met the pretty stenographer, who ground.
had aurted ont after poetage stamps or "Do you like a public school ? " said 
something, and asked her of she wouldn't *he. " Don't you finit that manv of the 
be kind enough to hand the note to his boys there are rough and common f " 
father. Then Archly.showed his training, and

She took the envelope, gave the child unconsciously administered to the wrlato- 
a pat on the cheek and ran back upstairs, crat something of a rebuke 
where—perhaps prompted by feminine "My paps says,"' he remaike<l, ern- 
enriosity—she waited while Dr. Barrows phatically, " that there are tall Іюуа and 
opened hla valentine and read, in his short boys, and good boys and bad buys, 
wife's handwriting : "Please кім the ®nd those are the only kinds of boys there 
bearer." are."—Woman's Home Companion.

Here la where Dr. Barrows always cuts 
the story off.

"PI
me ;

And curly I le J, dear ;
And half of B is P
And K without hla slippers on
Is only F, you ace.

You turn A upside downward 
And people call it V;

It'* twice, like this one,

But

And if 
W 'twill be.

Now, Dolly, when yon learn 'em, 
You'll know a great big heap — 

Most as much aa 1. O, Dolly !
I believe you’ve gone to sleep !

—Selected.

SAD INTELLIGENCE.
* OBHOUSE ' WOULD GET IT.The devoted wife went to the seashore

A GERMAN'S TESTIMONY. Professor B iwin Ray Lsnkester was sit- 
A German apoke as follows in an Ameri- «ng in hie office in the Natural History

Museum, London, when he was Visited by 
" I shall tell you how it vas. I put my elderly woman, evidently from the

leaving her lonely husband behind.. She 
anticipated » joyous summer. The second 
day after her arrival, however, 
celved the following" telegram I 
hubby : * Come home at once. A button hand on my head ; there vas one big pain, country, who carried a parcel which she
Journal ШУ C°*t to-day. —Ohio ' State Then I put my hand on щу body, and handled with the most exaggerated care.

there vas another ; there vas very much She was in a state of great excitement, 
pains in all my body. Then I put my an<l exclaimed : 
band in my pocket, and there vas nothing.

Elizabeth, « little Boston girl. Is men .. No. there is no more pain In m,
thlH summer. Quite an old girl now is head ; the pains in my body are all gone
Elizabeth. * Yon do not mind me as well away ! 1 put my hand in my pocket, and

, there^ is twenty tollers. S > I shtay mitout

she re- can meeting :
from her

LEARNING. ' I've got two of 'em.'
‘ Two of what ? ' inquired the Professor. 
‘Two 'awka' eggs,’ replied the 

' I'm told they’re worth a 
pounds apiece. '

The professor, much interested, looked 
at the eggs. * These are not auks’ eggs,' 
he uid.

woman.
thousand

m yon did when you were two years old, 
observed her grandmother. 1 Yon see, I 
didn't know anything then, and so of 
course I always did just what anybody
tlr«£Vrepl,,d Elizabeth. Buffalo AeoschMlol Bng.Uh end AmeHceu .They .„ ..wk<. ,gg„, Mid hii vl,itor.

traveler, stopped suddenly st Leemlngton. . My ]ж (ound em .
DR. BARROWS AND THE -'BEARER." *Mrd unlocked lh= 'I-orleod s young A light dawned on the naturalist. ■ The

American gentleman got in. An English* kind of eggs which are so valuable,' he 
While making arrangements for the m„ snd hl, wife n„t th, eindow lnd remarked, gently ' ere the egg, of

holding ol thegrest congre., of religion, before the ne. comer could resch . sea. оь н“и1Г' raM “h. l'm.n " ГИ
* ^ “.K°; owiI<?n|1 7Л B-rro-e. the train lurched, the Amerlcen stumbled pey out that Eery 'Ohhouae a, told me it
president of Oberlln College, had ao much over the Inevitable Englleh heggege end .»» ’iwka’ egga a, .e« wanted.'

eapottdence that he decided to employ finally „t down in the lap of the irate And aha went away.-Ex. 
a nenograpker. According to the Chicago Britisher.
Record-Herald he did employ a pretty

A NEW SORT OF LAPLANDER.

"Whet are yon doing?" he angrily ex- 
yuan* lady, who afterward, figured In an claimed. "What aort of a fellow ar/yon. 
incident which this paper relates :

On the 14th of February, the doctor

DQ NOT BK A SECOND-CLASS MAN.
You can hardly imagine a boy saying : 

"I am going to be a second-сіам man. I
авУ"аУ. to stumble over my wife and sit 
down in my lap like thia ?"

"Oh, I am a Lap lander," laughingly re don’t want to be first-class, and get the
plied the American. At this his country- KOod îobe* lhe h,*h Р*У- Second-Сіам
man In the coach shouted; bat the Ho*- ІоЬа are 8°°d enough for me." Such a

Set Right By a Boarder. ^ llshman drew hlniMlf gloweriugly into his 607 wou,d ** regarded ss lacking in good
Moet people are creatures of habit. The corner and sulked. sense, If not in sanity. You can get to be

ng with When the Intruder left the coach at the • second-class man. however, by not try- 
гїіїТЗЙ! drtiek Іе next station the Britisher turned to the ,n8 to be a firet-clais one. Ttionianda do

•rd to convince ППІЄМ he is treeled like Americans,1 with whom he had been con- that all the time, so that second-сіам men
versing before, and inquired, "What an- are a drug on the market..

Donbli fZfiiSSJiZtSb**** 11 Wh,n Second clsae thing. on,у w.nted
“Why, at what he Mid." waa the reply. when first-claes cannot be had You wear
"Well, I fail to see anything amusing in first-class clothes If yon cen pay for them,

that. 1 asked him where he came from eat first-сіам butter, first-сіам meat, and
reeult waa a beverage very * ** UuvhedT^* b*ek,mo—aed ,hen first сіам bread; or If you do not, yon wish

pleasing to the taste. I induced my hue- you could. Second-сіам men sre no more
,ritl ,0d ■00,, П0ІІ№? ROYALTY AN.?V>LARS. " ^

He complained of ’ heart trouble • but . 4__ . . „ nodiij. They are taken and use<l when
---- drank coffee I felt sure this waa the The .King ot Sweden paid special atten- the better article is scarce, or is too high

esuae. It proved to be so, for after having «ou to the Independent Order of Good priced for the occasion. For work that
Ж-- 'ГЛЛїП‘!Г J" Templ*r‘ “ ,г1•n",•l m""n* ,h* ra.ll, smonnl. to sn,thing firat-cl— men
trouble , completely dUeppesrad. Supreme Lodge of that body In Stockholm

List year we went Bast and while there „ ..a. * , .. . . . .. are wantea-
. boerded with a private family. Onr land- * ,e^ B*°' H nv ted a deputation Many things make second-сіам men. A

lady complained of віееріемпем and her of the efficere to an audience at the great man menaced by diMipatlon, whose under 
■on of obstinate stomach trouble. It waa palace and expressed to Councillor Melina, standing is dull and slow, whose growth 
. plain cue of coffee poisoning In both, the heM of the Order, hi. deep sorrow *'•
knowing what Poatum had done for me I . j. B . Л. . indeed, he U not thlrd-сівм. A man who.
advised a trial but the' son declared he Pver the «lneèa of “ie Bri,‘eh K,n8 end through his amusements in his hours of
•anted none of that 'weak, watery staff.' h,s thankfnlneM for prospect of recovery, leisure, exhausts his strength and vitality.
Well I had been making Poetum Coffee for Repreeeetativee of the United States, Nor- vitiates his blood, wears his nerves till his
myself and husband and next morning way, Germany, Denmark, and other coun- limbs tremble lilfe leaves in the wind, is 
1 offered him a cap end he drank it not tries spoke of the progress of the cause In only half a man, and could in no sense be 
knowing what it waa. " Well,' I said, their respective jurisdictions. called first сіам —виссем.
] You seem to like Poetum after all.’ The King was especially interested in 
* What,’ he exclaimed, ' that was not Poe the representative in Hindoo costume from
|t>m, why, that tasted fine. Mother if yon Madras, and in the native hereditary
learn to make It like this I will always African chief, Z icchena Coker, of the Gold
drink it.' The next morning she watched Coast, who*e fine bearing and perfect I bought a horae with a supposedly in- 
me, and I explained the importance of al- R gliah typified the progress of civilize- curable ringbone for $30 00. cured him
lowing it to boil long enough. Alter that lion under the British flag. The repre- with $1.00 worth of MINARD'S UNI-
•e all drank It regularly and our landlady eentatlvee were driven round the city, M ENT, and sold him in four month for
•nd her eon soon began tc get well. They taken on a steamboat excursion to Salt jo- $85.00 Profit on Liniment, $54 00.
continued its eee after we returned home baden, and took part in an enormous pro-
1Dd mcently wrote me that they are 1m- cession to a greet demonstration at Shan-
proving daily."

THE LANDLADY'S SON.

peieou who thinks he cannot alo

Mis. Clara Hoffman of Portland. Ora , 
11 rated her landlady's son. She 
" Having stiff seed with stomach 
(or several years I determined to discon- 
tluue the use of coffee and try Poetum 
Houd Coffee.

I carefully followed directions for mak
ing and the

MOISB DBROSCR,
Hotel Keeper.

8t. Phillip's, Qne , Nov. rat, 1901.
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Acadia University,
Wolf ville, N. s.,

Will re-open Wednesday, Octobe

j* News Summary. >
Unknown regions in Alaska are being 

explored
The Montreal freight and grain hand

lers have organized.
The rebuilding of the Hudson's Bay 

Railway has been started.
Vice Comal W. H.Stusrt. ol the Brlll.h 

consulate in Boston, has resigned.
Wm. J. Duffy cf New York, recently 

swam 11 miles in four hours and ten min-

Lawyers will bsrdly find wireless tele
graphy so productive of fees aa'was the 
telephone, litigation over which put mil
lions into their pockets. Prof. Bell had a 
strenuous time. Be took the first work
ing model of his instrument to John A. 
Logan and offered "Black lack" half inter
est for $3,500, saying that it would do a wav 
with the telegraph and that there would 
be millions in it. Logan replied: •* I dare 

nr machine works perfectly, but who 
would want to talk through such a thing 
as that, anyway f I advice you to save 
your money, young man." Bell then offer
ed a tenth interest to an examiner in the 
patent office for $кю in cash. It was re
fused. That teu$h interest was worth 
$1,600,000 in fifteen years. The giant in. 
tellect that refused it Is still examining

MAGICAL
r i, 190a.

The new Calendar Is out. Prospective 
students ere Invited to send for calender 
and to correspond with the President 

Тнов. Trottkr, D. D.

is the effect produced on a 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

Tlu* housewife's Іаіюг is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 4 
restored to the linens with- * 
out boiling or hard rtil>- 
biug and the disagreeable - 
odors s<> noticeable with 
other soaps is done away * 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

Horton Collegiate Academy 
Wolf ville, N. S.

івав - 190s.
This well-known school has a atsfl of 

nine trained and experienced teachw., 
four of whom reaide in the Academy 
Home. The leeching and alms of the 
school are distinctly Christian.

Five regular courses ere offered :
1. The Matriculation Course, preparing 

for entrance into the VnlverelUee.
3. The Scientific Course, preparing tor 

entrance into the Scientific Schools.
a The Oeneral Course offering nuenoiu 

elective*. preparing for Provincial and Civil 
nervier tiemlnetlone sad entrance Into pro 
Nwelonel ШММІЄі

4. The Business (Inures, preparing for Com 
merolnl person.

S The Menual Training Bourse, whirl, mar
« oi.mbloed with aeony Of the other ooursee.
The Aoadla home le heeled by hot water end*

Ighied by electric light. Every attention 1, 
paid to the boys la reeldeeee

There le mom ta the Jureatle Перем 1. 
lor boye Uitrteee years ol age or under

Kell verm opeu* Heptember *. For lerll.ee 
Information apply lo

и І. ВшіттАїп, M. A
Frlncl pel

say

Utah. Nevada and California. It ia as
serted that this route will reduce the die 
tance to the Pacific coast bg 335 miles.

The New /ealsnd and Australian ] 
ernmente will investigate the overcto 
lug of ships conveying soldiers

R. S. Borden, M, P„ end perly, Inclod 
lug several other members of parliament, 
will visit the west dniing the nret part of 
September

The conference of the Boer gen 
civic representatives with Mr. Kruger 
Wednesday, leeled for three hours and ia 
said to have been stormy.

The Beck with house at Base River wee 
destroyed by fire Saturday night with con 
lent в The lorn on the bullmng la $3 У*'. 
Insurance $і,з**>

Ales V11 Hon, laborer, was working on 
Wednesday ata factory on Front street. 
Toronto, when я girder weighing 5 oco 
I .onnds fell on bim, killing him і «intently.

The length of - the Denver and North 
western from Itenver to Sell Luke City 
will be about y*. miles, end by ai range
ment with Senator Clark a new route will 
be established through Colorado.

IK The Paris correspondent of The Times 
says that a pro-Boer telegraphic agency 
which often receives authoritative Infor 
«nation from Boer sources states that Gens 
Botha, Dewet, Delarey and Lucas Mffyer 
come to Hurope at the express and direct 
invitation of tne Right Hon. Joseph Cham 
berlairi, the Colonial Secretary. It is stat
ed that Mr. Chamberlain wishes to con
sult the Boer Generals on the construction 
of the conditions of peace In South Africa 
and the general situation there. A tale 
gram from The Hague ввів that ex-Preet 
dent Steyn, on arriving at Schevenlngen 
will be treated for sunstroke by Dr. Wink 
lan, Amsterdam, who will decide If Sche 
veningen will unit him as a place of resi
dence Mr Sleyn'e f 1 lends urge 
demonstration take place when h 
in Holland

The kiss of her little granddaughter on 
her ear fractured the ear-drum of Mrs. 
Martha Alien, of New York, and eke will 
be taken to a New York hospital for treat 
ment At the time of the ocean enoe she 
had the child in her arms, and though aha 
at once experienced strange, rumbling 
sounds that proved very annoying and 
nearly drove her craty. she did not entire 
It kwe the nee of the ear. An examine 
tlon of the organ 
drum that experte say is a puncture about 
the eiie of the head of a pin, and which 
was caused by the violent concussion in 
close proximity to.the drum by the child's 
lips.

An alleged divine healer and prophet, 
named Perklna, who has been posing for 
ten days aa an angel of Christ, who he de 
dared would appear in a few days, was 
taken out of Texarkana, Ark., Wenneeday 
night by Whitecappera, flogged, the hair 
cut short, and he was then given thirty 
ml nates to leave town.

from South

4 Kt*ti the 
tilt ft/tons (41 
lAt 'uuipfk r.

erels and

V* Acadia Seminary.
Wolf ville, N. S.

A Uhrtstten Hr bool for young women, offer* 
riv* НИНІШНІ
-< offsetst», rtaaomrte, t «îles. Art an* Kto
I.J§FOtlH <OVMKS ГОВ ИЖЖТІПІ АТК 
Violin, Щепо*rei.hr and TypswrHInf, Hu.;
usas and Poeseetle Noleace.

\

Î
// \

cull../

41/ It ia repotted though not authoritative 
ly. that Chae. M. Hays, second vice pres I 
dent and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk, will succeed Sir 
Wilson-ss president of the company.

At eight o'clock last Friday evening the 
temperatnie registered in 8t. John was 61, 
st Chicago it was 62, Washington and New 
York 68, St. Paul, 70, 8t Txmls 73, Omaha 
74 Denver 78, Atlanta 86, New Orleans

Mrs. Chat lee Dykeman, the Deletion 
Hospital smallpox patient, was released 
on Saturday as fullv recovered, after-an 
illness dating from the 16th of July. This 
makes the last case of the dread disease in 
St. John, freeing the city from its stigma.

Isa ( Seed la, fflotlgnri. brtpsig. sir > comprise

Каву ol eeocee, uusurpassed location, mo«i 
modern equipment. hospital and trained-

Kell term begins Heptember S. Winter term January 7, ^
For ill 1 i>irated catalogne, giving lull in 

lormailon apply to
Ilav НвмвуТііоп DaWoi.r*.

Charles Rivers shows a soar on the earCanadian ^ 
Pacific Kv-

20,000 m. a„I nrI pelFrt
s'1 1ммшшшшттшіштEXPERIENCED

Farm Laborers 
WETTED

FOR ПЛІЧ І КИМ IS

Manitoba in'! Assiniboia
Excursion Aug. 18

Try nn investment of SlOO.Wi 
in » Hritish Columbia Coal 
Company.

Write for prospectus.

A. W. BBLFBY & CO.,
Room» 40 and 41 Royal loe. Balkiin, 

Moetmel.

Manchester liner S. S. Manchester Im
porter, Montreal for Manchester with 
cattle and general ca 
Point au Pie, near 
Saturday. The vessel vf 
taken to Quebec for reps 
lieved- to have been badly <

Master.—"Well, Tommy, you were not 
present yesterday. Were you detained at 
home in consequence of the inclemency 
of the weather ?"

Tommy.—"No, sir, ’cause of the rain."

went ashore at
Rlvrr b Loup, on 

'floated and 
She is be- 

laged.
The American fishing schj 

Holbrook, which was seize 
the charge of loading a <
Clark's Harbor and seven4! 
boots and a box of tobacco at Wrayton'a 
Harbor without paying duty, has been re
leased on the payment of $400.

Walter West of Halifax, N. S., was 
struck by a train at 5 30 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon, while walking on the track, just 
south of the Granite street bridge, and 
killed. He had been at a ball fame and 
was returning to South Quincy, Mass , 
where he was visiting his sister, Mrs. Ann 
Morris. He was 23 years old and unmar
ried.

er Howard 
b, Canto on 
I of oil at 
в of rubber

From all Points in Maritime Provinces HAVE yet 
11 been smok
ing a good deal 
1 ttely and feel 
an occasional 
twing. of pain 

nd your heart? 
WW Are you short of 

breath, nerves 
f unhinged, sense- j 

tion of pins and needles | ; 
/fj going through your і
P? arms and fingers?
I/' Better take a box or two | 

of Milbum’a Heart and, 
Nerve Pills and get cured і 
before things become too

As a specific for all

Going Rate, SIO.OO
Returning Rate, $18.00

"For all particular** apply to
C. B. FOSTER, d. v. л.,с. p. r 

St. Jolm, N.B. '
Wanted Everywhere
Bright yonng folks to sell 

Goods. Some reedy, 
paration in Rnglana.

Address to-day the

VARIETY MF’G CO
BilHgetown.lN S.

I Patriotic
others now in pre-

4. 4

\
K The Glasgow corporation has decided to 

carry out the extensive water scheme at 
Loch Arklet, so as to insure that 10,000.000 
gallons of water shall be emptied into 
I,och Kathrine, from which Glasgow gets 
it' water supply. The water commissioners 

to borrow in the 
connection with

I
XÊ CHURCH BELLS

Chimes and Peals,
Super!* <>»pw лшЛ Tie. Oeteir pr- r MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md.were empowered recently 
first instance $2,500 000 in 
the scheme.

heart and nerve ! 
troubles they can- 

excelled. A
THAT’S THE SPOT!

true heart tonic*4>lood 
enficher and nerve re- 

newer, they cure nervousness, sleepless
ness, nervous prostration, smoker's heart, 
palpitation of the heart, after effects of la 
grippe, etc.

Price 50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.85 
et «IVdrùggists, or will be .ent on reclpl 
of pnee by

Milbum Co.. Lias Hod.
Toronto. Ont.

Mrs. Luella Lane, of Rumford Fells, 
Me , the mother of eight children and я 
comparatively yonng woman, is the pro
prietor of one of the moat flourishing 
farms of her vicinity. Five years sgo 
when she took charge of the estate of 300 
acres it was in a run-down condition end 
was stocked with implements which wrre 
of the most primitive sort. Dairying 1я 
Mrs Lane's specialty. She baa a hern of 
twenty-five thoroughbred Holstrin cow», 
from twenty to forty hoge, according to 
the season, and keeps five work horses 
busy. Her farm is stocked with tools and 
machines of the most improved kinds.

A despatch from Halifax. N S . August 
23, states that the steamer Egda, bound 
into Louisburg harbor late Thursday night, 
struck the pilot boat which went out to 
meet her, and in which there were four 
men. The pilot boat was swamped and 
John B. Townsend, the light keeper at 
Louisburg, was instantly killed. Life 
buoys were thrown from the steamer to 
the other men, and they kept afloat until 
rescued.
(Captain Gamier, of the schooner Bolino, 
which arrived at North Sydney from 
Gaupe, repc rte the wreck of the schooner 
Tarqujn of Souris, P. E. I., during the 
ternfic gale i»n Sunday last at Grindstone, 
one of the Magdalen Islands. The Tar- 
quin was broken into kindling wood in an 
hour after going ashore. The captain and 
crew barelv escaped with their lives. They 
lost everything.

Right In the small of the bach. 
Do you ever gel a pain there?
ill eo, do you know what it mean#7 

• і It le a Backache.
A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don t neglect it. Stop it in time.
If you don't, serious Kidney Troubles 

Sure to follow.

помиготиш
і

The T.

ЦГІ І Л 8l**il Composition tor
Efit І І Л In ton* like Вм>пее Metal hell* 

bat ut much If-ee rout, Cetelo rn* 
BXLL FOOMDKT. OlMiBseU.O.rare Backache, Lame lack, Diabetes, 

Dropsv aed all Kidney sad Bladder 
Treewea.
hiee lOe. a bee •» S fee ft. 39. all deal we. 

—АЯ KIOmCY FILL CO.

wut free. THE OHIO

A 6ÜARANTEED CUR.
For DYSPEPSIA V П П аЙК'.

IS FOUND INMiv-I-.I , i,i|.„«-n,riUe. Wrtlr Sir IMImonieh » til»'""'

THERE IS NOTHING UKE K.D.C.

ШШШШЖ}T

RED ROSE TEA IS GOOD TEA.


